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New Book Declares 
Haig Planned Blow 

That Ended the War

Thousand From The Turks Reported In 
|fMaritimes Attend

Re-union in Calgary COURAGE BEFORE

91
Revolt In Thrace 1 II1

5Insurgents Said to Hive 
Control in Some 

Places

: F.
v GOOD PRICES ATSays Foch Gave Up His 

Plan for the British 
Leader'sPLOT 10 SEIZE ViAnnual Get - Together of 

N. B., N. S. and P. E. I. in 
West—For First Time in 
Association History New
foundland Represented.

I

i,&r
jEx-Cabinet Men in Constan

tinople Fear Fate Similar 
to That of Greek States
men—More Tales of Suf
fering as Christians Flee 
from Anatolia.

i•x i >IRISH LEADERS iGreek Statesmen Went to 
Death Bravely

' Volume Said to Have Been 
Written with Earl Haig’s 
Approval and from Infor
mation Supplied by the 

I British Commander.

\ I.
Ji Highest Figure Yesterday 

. $7,000 for Conclave
!• iRepublican Scheme to Kid

nap Free Staters
(Canadian Pans.)

Calgary, Not. 80—Mott than 1,000 
natives of P. E. Island,' New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia gathered In an
nual reunion In the PaLiaer Hotel last 
night to do honor to the provinces by 
the sea. Several men prominent in 

. ™ . . rv o nfu business and publie life, fo.mer resld-to Travel to U. S.-----Child- ents of the seaboard provinces, dellv-

«TS <** Dimmed in the “* (Omen. Pw.)
Da.il - ■ Free State Army Mr. Justice Tweedîe, P. E. Island; Athena, Nov. 80—The six cabinet 
__ v J Hon. R. B. Bomett, New Brunswick; ministers executed hère on last Tues-

ao'oeo- » “SSl ‘..-.r-r*'."Scotia, were among the speakers. 1*° thclr Thcotekto, Baltassis
(Canadian Press»). For the first time to the history of and General Hadjanestis wore their

Tendon Nnw BO—A Renublican nlot the Maritime Provinces Association, monades as they took their places to 
Ixmdon, Nov. 80~J\R^,*b^a *** Newfoundland was represented at such the little line before the firing squads, 

to kidnap member* of the Dell, par- a gathering, when A. M. Peters, super- All removed their hats except Gounarls, 
Ocularly members of the cabinet, has Wsor of the Alberta brandies of the who stood with hts bands in his poc- 
been discovered, and measures have Bank of Montreal, and a natlie of kets,
been talsen to frustrate It, according to Newfoundland, spoke on Its behalf. gtralos smilingly lit a cigarette 
the Dublin correspondent of the Dally Many of those present displayed tags took his place. Then he handled the 

! < Mali ' Indicating they woe from Newfound- silver ease to the officer in charge of
A large number o# men, chiefly from land. * the execution as a sign of his appreda-

the south, have entered Dublin In the “1 wish to congratulate members of tion of the latter*» courtesy and tact 
last few days to ca ry out the kidnap- the committee of this organisation for ln the . exercise of a painful duty.' 
pings, but the government has thiis fsi doing what the fathers of Confédéré-- Theotokis and Baltassis chatted gayly 
prevented their proposed operations tion’ failed In 1887 to do when they with Gounarls as the brief final are 

London, Nov. 80—Kamonn De Val- endeavored to bring aboût a confédéré, rangements were made. Protopapada- 
era is reported to be. attempting to tion,” said Mr. Peters, in his add re*. his was silent, and General Hadjanes- 

I leave Ireland for America, say's "a de- “1 am sure that, the spirit of national tis wore his usual air of nervousness 
■patch from the Belfast correspondent good-will and amity will always pre- and restlessness. ' 
at the Evening News. He is said to vail." • The death sentence was delivered by
be h'd’ng in the Carlin gord Mountains, ....................." the court martial_on Tuesday and was

ooking Greeno-e, County Louth, llirn IT fl I” I 111 I communicated to the condemned man, 
which there Is daily a boat serv- lllLII A I \L A if] j who had previously been removed from 

lee to Holyhead. It Is understood, 1,111 HI |jl H. if. J. Avero# prison where they had said 
sars the correspondent, that a large 111 ,,a fareweil to their fdatives.'

DDVAM ACCICTiyPdKiAN Aoololllih syrs
allowing DC Valera to slip out of Goudt, outside the Bmlts of Athens.
Green ere. j . ...... the condemned men were Immacu-

The cuiders Csse, I Indiana Girl Goes to La Libs,!^th^^S^kt^fro^u^moM**1tad
ertad to Meet Loyer, Sut ÏÏTiiXu

iste on American Mar- t^e'ra? ^

One Lighted Cigarette as He 
Took His Place—Former 
Premier Stood With His 
Hands in Pockets — ‘All 

used to be Blindfolded.

»

*ift

Murphy Gets Two-year-old 
With a Record of 2.10— 
Walnut Hall Farm Year
lings Bring $20,280 for 
Twenty-three.

(Canadian Prêta.)
London. Nov. 80.- It Is reported 

here that a Turkish revolt, accom
plished by violent lighting at some 
places, has broken out In Western 
Thrace. The correspondent of the 
Times at Constantinople telegraphs 
that he hears the Insurgents are mas
ters of the situation and that an a 
band of 6,000 having machine gU 
marching towaiti Dedeagatch ant 
mending the holding of a plebea

A despatch to the Dally Ex 
from Constantinople describe. the sit
uation as dramatic and chaotic. It 
adds that not only are the Turk* re
ported to have revolted, but that bands 
of Bulgarians and Macedonians have 
crossed the frontier.
TREMBLING IN 
CONSTANTINOPLE

Constantinople, Nov. 30.—News of 
the execution of the former Greek i 
cabinet ministers in Athens has excited 
grave misgivings among the former

§EiSS$ «E GENEES
ists take over the city, unless the Al
lies Intervene. . , ■

All the members of the Sultan s test 
ministry ate still in the capital, but 
some of those who participated In the 
previous cabinets have left the coun-

Angora, Nov. «>—The T'*¥**' 
tioiudist Government has issued the fol
lowing communication • 
tians In Anatolia:

aSCSSy
Moslems beyond the frontier, of

Reported Effort by De Va
lera to Get Out of Ireland

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 80—Another book tell

ing just who won the war is off the 
press, but this one, by George A. B.
Dewar and Lieutenant Colonel Boras- 
ton, entitled “Sir Douglas Haig’s Com
mand," Is of especial Interest to the
British public because it makes the (Canadian Press.)
astonishing statement that it was Haig New York, Nov., 80.—The highest 

\ and not Foch who planned the counter pric^ pay at yesterday’s Old Glory
y -- iw-

with the approval of Earl Haig from tor Conclave, two-year-old son of Bel- 
Information supplied by him adds con- win, which Robert S. Strader drove to 
slderable weight to the arguments, ad- a record of 2.10 this year, the last 
vanced In favor of the British com- ,uartCT In twenty-nine seconds. He 
mander. It is stated that FVxA want- , _ . * „T
ed Haig to attack the Germans on the Purchased by Thomas W. Murphy,
Roye-Chaulnes line, but the British Jrand circuit horseman, of Pough- 

BONAR LAW: “This confounded dog yen left behind has bitten me.” generalissimo refused and submitted a -teepale.
LLoio GEORGE: “Ah, ye*, I intended to get rid of jUm, but yog moved Jfferent plan of a Palmetto and Hindustan, also by

In to quickly,” -^From London Opinion, ^ dtt Ww.n. were both sold for the second

scheme which he had prepared and to je8t Price of the day, $4*500. Palmetto, 
scheme which he had prepared and to » „t*!>"year""old wlth a Padn8 record of 
adopt Haig’s plan. The British then '-WV4, was bought by Brook Farm of 
attacked on the Hlndenburg line de- -b«ter, N. Y. Hindustan, 2.08%, went 
spite the fact that Haig had received io A. «J. Cravrford of Detroit, who rep- 
a telegram from the cabinet reprimand- *e»ents a syndmate. 
lng him for his controversy .dth Foch 2.07%, was purchased

-Well" said Mr. «g- k and informing him that if he hailed to by G. E. Dudley of Youngs-

swMKkJnsilTto^'heL -L l When the attack succeeded, the book ™an’,a^.def Cde(!^n» * ^lwin colt, to
^ . .mX o’ do’es / L says, Foch Immediately adopted all of ^

(Ireslr Kin» Also Said Vir- to r^n.dy from i k Haig’s proposals and thereby the war F ^{Wrfeek lung Also aaia VIT I wasVon The amazing error that it nipple Fdsco and Neva VoIo;and
tually to be Prisoner. tele startin’. When I X* I W,ls endtk0th^vgXPlarh,l^n Ed» Kin^tLi Rockaway.d Th^Wd-

was a uttie feller we ■ ■ ^a’1< sa^^lo^G^, «25 ye^^alsoLugtt
most all wore home- ■ I f'™ since> ^ good prices, twenty-tthree totalling

j._ p*TPPiltions ■ made doth in the Set- H I have given credit to Haig and not to ^jo^ao.
Tried to Prevent Executions Wc ri. the ■ Fed: when he made the speed, to he- to Mondey., ^ Welnut

of Cabinet Ministers— sheep, we carded the ■ half of the army commanders in parUa- HaU rann «>ld forty^Ight yearlings

veà*io.wuiu...L.u. 1 L, w „ x Sums e-cewa'iwkt, sssRJssk’s. 1 1"'ts&’iflrssin&d totariSBSi.-aasr'''
Cntime. AU,=n, AcU. J F i. tt, KiS t ,w°

are Informed that action contrary to ------------- , house to house an’ «____ ] ü S. by the New York Herald.) ^ leedlng pnceg follow:—
this decisicto, or employing force, must make do’es. Slic’d i_,—J ^ Signal Peter, 22)5%, b. h, 5, by Peter
not be taken.” (Canadian Press.) atay a week or two, or MIRV flF 01 A III the Great-Belle Ashland, by Ashland
Fearful Plight. London, Nov. 80—A Reuter’s des- whatever time was needed. An’ when |<||l jV III* \| ft ||l| Wikea,

c . i »•„ rad-—, patch from Athens says that Generals Us young fellers went out on Sunday |JUU I Ul ULnill $8,704
Samsun, Asia Minor, Nov. to-Evcry paDoula„ Dousmanis and Valettas with noo suits we Jist thought we was Elisa Dillon, 2.02%, b. m, 6, by DU-

g.ggy arrass [ « *■=? ! ,Tg a g VŸUfVIHIH IN LUI b,

left -rt* E,i^s z i ,Te,r?j’s ; irin nrn unwic u
yesterday with 800 orphans from Konla ; staff ^ Sett-1 water all day-ves, sir. Then them |\| f* A K Hrlt H11 V11* Palmetto, 2.07%, b. f., 2, by Bdwin-l1LHIt nLlt numtiss.g&.\î^*.‘’Bm* 

ssswrAS —- c , Læïïx’i&teLiVt

Black Sea and Mediterranean ports. \ wkish jdvwice. A d pi tch we, , wish ( hed a good homespun Beaten to Death, Say the J, Crawford, Detroit, $4^00.
------------------- ------------------- iîS SXftentr Sa.— “ the Police—Husband and g SSÏ

in connection with the Greek disaster., *•* King By Hen „ . , ., tt,i Mumhv^Ponehkeensle. N. Y- 87.000.
General Papoulas, also a former Friend of Family Held. Mary Anne”2.07%, b. m„ *, by Bel-

commander of the Greek army, was re- » «, AUSTRIAN COUNT _____ wln-Lady Anne, by San Francisco, to
ported to last September to have join- AN AUST IAN COU T G. E. Dudley, Youngstown, O, $3,700.
ed the cause of the revolutionaries. He Vienna, Nov. 80—Count Franz Est- New York, Nov. 80—The body of a Coleman, 2.14%, b. c, 2, by Belwin- 
was caUed as a wltnes at the trial of ^ wjy be placed on trial ln Buda- woman believed by the police to be Ruth Coleman, by San Francisco, to 
the cabinet members, six of whom were - , , ... ... Mrs. Jennie Becker of the Bronx, who w T Crozier, Hartford, Conn., $2,000
executed on last Tuesday. | P681 today Charged with high treason, ^appeared six months ago, was found prisco Lema, b. f, by San Francisco-

Parls, Nov. 80—King George of ; according to a despatch from the Hun- last night In a vacant lot near her Lema-Worthy, by Guy Axworthy, to
, _ Greece is virtuaUy a prisoner in the ; garlan capital. home. Her husband, A. Becker, and a H Xyson, Newark, $2,100.

To Meet Frankie Daly To- palace, says a Belgrade despatch to the, It Is alleged that he refused to sur- friend of the family, Reuben Norton, Tulip FrisCO, b.U by San Francisco-
. , T3 . e r* U Matin. The correspondent asserts that render a servant conscripted by the are held as material witnesses. | Tutip BeUe, by Moko, to B. F. White*

night— Hout tor UrreD the Kjng madc strenuous efforts to stop second or secret army, saying he would Five hundred persons, many of them Lexington, Ky., $2,000.
Un„L„,. vr.„, the execution of the cabinet ministers hot aid Admiral Horthy, the regent, women shoppers with laden market Ensign Tige, 2.10, b. c, 8, by Lee

London, Nov. SO—(Canadian Press) nuiixcy xvewa. ond gg^ed the Jugo-Slavian and Rou- invlolating the Trianon treaty. baskets, witnessed the gruesome find. Axworthy-HiUbroke. by Wilask, to A.
—Asked to state the present relative _____ manian ministers to act In favor of tnc --------------- - ---------------- The crowd had been present since mid- Bast’en, Canada, $610.
strength of Great Britain, the U. S. and . condemned men. As a result he fohnd Phelix and IIIf" 1 T| [rf) afternoon when it was learned that Neva Vola, b. f, by Axvolo-Ncva
Japan in coital ships, Commander Indianapolis, ImL, Nov. 80 — Joe. him8elf ln conflict with the tionalasj rherdtoand IML fl kLU Becker had Informed the police his Knight, by Border Knight, to Walter
Mansell, financial secretary to the Ad- Lynch, bantam champion of the w0™*» Government. • fl I H I I |L|\ missing wife lay buried in the vacant Candler, Atlanta. G a, $2,000.
misalty, repUcd In the House of Com- will de.end his title here tonight against ; Patls, Nov. 80 — Venizelos, former lot, which since had become an auto-: Virginia Frisco, b. f., by San Fran-
mons yesterday that the strength was Frankie Daly of New ^ ork, in a co°- ! Greek prcmier, is quoted by a special (ffJfy.lÜL-N BPP/UIT j mobile repair yard. I clsco-Judson GW, by Peter the Great,
23, 26, and 15 ships respectively. Of test scheduled for ten rounds. The box-, Lausall^ corespondent of L’informa- wSt 7 UL LI 1 U I The woman’s body was encased ln to Waiter Candler, $3,600.
thise ships Great Britain was commht- ere «« ““her agreement to weigh no i Uon m follows; Kw fonwn to ( Kfrllnl .bed ticking The hands and feet were --------------- —— ----------
ed under the Washington agreement to more than 118 pounds. 1 “i deplore the tragic events that (®° I1LIUI1I bound tightly together. According to pR£E HAND FOR
the scrapping of one, U. 6. tight, and Chicago. Nov. 80 - Pal Moore of*hfive taken place |„ Athens, however 'the authorities there was evidence of ^
Japan five. , Memphis has a shade ^ the oetter jf'they are essentially a matter of inter- JU l»f 1 --------- the woman having been beaten to

The U. S, continued Commander Harold Smith, Chicago bantam, in a ten ^ ioji .. g|,ould Lord Curzon public- 
fifteen capital ships In round boxing match here lastnighti ,y gtigmatlee ln my presence the acts, 

course of «onstrnction of which under Oklahoma City, Otot, Nov. 80—Jim-1 ^theng j should be under obllga-
the agreement only two are to be com- my Delaney " of St. Paul, wlu tion to leave Lausanne.”
pleted ahd two allocated as aircraft Harry Grab, U. S. light heavyweight 
carriers champion, in a 12-round decision bout

Japan has four capital ships in course here on the night of January 6. 
of construction, of which two are to be 
completed and two to be used far air
craft carriers.

He believed no further work was 
being done on the U. S. and Japanese 
uncompleted ships which were mark
ed for scrapping. /
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Dublta, Nov. 80—The execution of 
rskine Childers caused further acri-

scenes In the Dali Eireann yes- 
when It came uxder discussion-

/

• ■ at a stage Where
megalomaniac men would be allowed

taneouslj and physicians said death in 
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 80—Romance eacii case had comt instantly, 

to cut capers. If the nation was has added to the voyage of passengers The bodies were. removed to a near- 
live, many men might have to die, ev_, on thc Pacific Mail liner Ecuador, by cemetery where relatives attended 
at 7 o’clock in the morning. He pro- which arrived this week from the to the burial rites. Only a small crowd 
voked a bitter scene by accusing the West.Coast, when a marriage was per- *»w the executions.
Labor leaders of approving the Re- fOTmed aboard by Captain Thomas' London, Nov. 80 — A Reuter Re
publican campaign. Fleming as the vessel glided over the patch from Athens says the trial of

Johnson, a Labor!te, Indignantly re- gunny seas off the Central American Prince Andrew of Greece, who is now 
pudlated the charge. coast ifo the Greek capital will be begun

Resuming, Mr. O’Higgins asserted Thc bride. Miss Helen D. Hitch of soon. His wife also to In Athens. An- 
that thy test was the supremacy of Indiana, was given In marrigge to God- “ » brother of former King Con-
the people’s will over armed minorities. frey j. Huber of Cincinnati by XVil- stantine. He was arrested recently on 
The government, he declared, would Uam jennings Bryan, former Secretary the Island of Corfu, where he had taken 
leave nothing undone to shock the pub- of State, who was a passenger toward He '? charged with disobeying

^tic conscience into recognizing the the VCS6d- 'the orders of the general staff, while
• enormity of the crimes now occurring Migs Hltch boarded the Ecuador In Ia* the Jhead of • div^°n }“ A*a 
' to Ireland. ' _ ISan Francisco. Huber was employed “ino, during the conflict with the

Richard Mulcahy, Minister of De- ]„ La Libertad by the Export and Im-1 , _. . . , , , .
fense, replying to all the criticisms of port Board of Trade and was unable,, Prince Cristopher, husband of the
the army, explained the estimates ln t„ to this country for the wed- £ormer **». William Leeds of the U.
detail He said that dghty-ftve per ding. ^ when the Teg8el roched San ?■ waf t^ven a week In which to re
cent of the army uniforms were of Salvador he was Waiting at the pier. I1"*® to Greece to settle his personal
Irish manufacture. Fidd pieces and, ^ bride-to-be objected to being^'affairs. He had planned to land at
other supplies were purchased from the | married on foreign soil She would ■ 9°^u on the return trip to vtoit Prince
British, as the most economic way, and merry under no flag but that of the I Andrew, but abandoned this inten-
not paid for, but would form a part of United States. Captain Fleming sug- 'tlon becau8e ®f “**. fcar ,t[iat . tl,e 
the financial adjustment between the ted that the Ecuador was American j revolutionary committee might have
two countries. territory and the marriage could be chan«ed In decision to the meantime

The army numbered 80,000 and cost performed there. So as the vessel sail- 'and arreat hlm- 
approximately £240 a year a man. He ed from San Salvador, It was decided I 
contended that the army had been sue- ^ha^ the marriage woûld be held 
cessful in a difficult sRuation and had afloat her.
laved the treaty. However, more problems confront-
THREE MORE PUT ed the couple. There was no marriage
TO DEATH TODAY. license. Then It was decided to seek

__ _ the advice of William Jennings Bryan.
Dublin. Nov. 80—The Free State Hc waa ex-Secretary of State and 

Government to continuing its policy of 6hould whether a marriage could
carrying out the death sentence against ^ performed without a license: A 
rebels captured while bearing arms, conference was called and Mr. Bryan 
Three men were ex « ed today one handed down the decision that a license 
for possession of a revolver ana the was not necessary and that the mar- 
others for carrying bombs. j rtage could proceed. Mr. Bryan was

then appointed to give the bride away.
Early on the morning of Nov. 11 

. Captain Fleming had his Initial ex-
Montana Had the Lowest, Mzisacnto- perience of tying the knot of matri-

etts the Highest, in 1921. | many. Afterward a banquet was given
hi honor of the newlyweds.

Washington, Nov. 80—Figures tot The romance had its beginning when 
practically all states within the death the couple attended the University of 
registration area of the country, as nflnote.

■announced by the Census Bureau, re-. jjr> Bryan boarded the Ecuador at 
fleet the decreased death rate for the Lea Angeles, where, with Mrs. Bryan, 
total area in 1921 as compared with had been visiting his son and daugh- 
the preceding year. ter. Passengers say that he livened up

Of the adjusted rates, figured on the the voyage greatly, making short 
differences in the sex and age distri- speeches at many of the dinners. He 
button of the population in the various ajsn showed his great love for grape 
States, Montana showed the lowest, 88 juioe- At many of the banquets held 
per 1,000 population, and Massacnus- aboard the Ecuador certain beverages 
etts the highest, 13.4. For cities of ^at Mr. Bryan had helped to make 
100,000 or more population the lowest to this country were served. Be-
edjusted rate, 92, was reported for fide Mr Bryan, however, there was a 
Akron, Ohio, while a rate of 19 for , bottle of grape juice. He left 
Memphis was the highest. j the vessel at Havana.

or

to Roy Miller, Lexington, Ky,

JOE LYNCH IN 
A TIE BOUT

CAPITAL SHIPS 
OF BRITAIN, THE 

U. S. AND JAPAN

DECREASE IN DEATH RATE.
I

CHANCELLOR ON
U. S, MISSIONItmed by out ft- death. 

oritv of the Oe-
partment of Ma- MAJOR CANTLEY
rin« and Fithentt. _ ... ■xx-^i'XT'pTpTC A T London, Nov. 26.— The Chancellor
K. Ü tup art, itoL. 1JN JVlvJiN 1 ICHA.1- Qf Exchequer, Stanley Baldwin,

nmi/rTT IMOOrO director of meteor. New Glasgow, N. S, Nov. 30—Word wiU go to the United States on his
ULI KL I I UllV V|i \ • ological service. was received here of the very serious debt funding mission unhampered byULUlVL II I fiuuLU I Illness in Montreal of Major Charles L. Instructions from the government.

. *“ 1 1 | Synopsis—A disturbance now cen- Cantley, eldest son of Colonel Thomas Prime Minister Bonar Law said yes-
IA1IPA mi BIBIIfl tered in Nebraska is moving rapidly Cantley, of New Glasgow. Major terday in the House of Commons, to
M ImL Y U V X 11 til X towards Lake Superior. The weather Cantley, accompanied by Mrs. Cantley, replying to a question: “I think it
II 111 1.1 11 I * .ll|l11»! continues cold in the western provinces left here some time ago, and they have would be Inadvisable in negotiations

J VI lLw Vie wiUI til and has become somewhat milder from been visiting American and Canadian 0f this kind that the hands of the re-
Geneva, Nov. 80—The British Gov- • Ontario eastward. cities, purposing to go to Glasgow, sponsible minister should be tied by

enraient has communicated to the IIIITII Mfll/ ORflITI I Forecasts: Scotland, Mrs. Cantley’s former home, such instructions."
secretariat of the League of Nattons ill I I U llll M \|\f|| I U - . . before returning to New Glasgow. The,
an ordinance abolishing slavery to that || I I 11 M|ljlX ajlf II II I _ f * word received this week was that I
part of former German East Africa II I I II l/lVI* Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair jjajol. Cantley was suddenly stricken
now known as the Territory of Tan- % | with much the same temperature to- wjtj] njness and Is now in a Montreal
ganyiki. which is under mandate to —— _ ! day and Friday. hospital suffering from double pneu-1
Great Britain. London, Nov. 80.—(Canadian Press.) Gulf and North Shore-Fresh north- monia and pieurisy and his condition !

! Offences against the ordinance arc —Joe Beckett, who calls himself heavy- west winds, fair. Friday, northeast is very serious. His father, mother and 
punishable by fines up too fifty pounds weight champion of the British Empire winds, cloudy with much the same tem- sjster> jjiss Marion, left for Montreal
and Imprisonment up to two years. as a result of having defeated George perature. --------------- —«
,--------------- —--------- Cook, Australian heavyweight chum- Toronto, Nov. 80-Temperatures: THREE MILLIONS

RUM-RUNNERS’ DEVICE pion, last spring, has signed articles to , lowest _TT . — __
meet Dick Smith, heavyweight cham- „ H,ghest dunng FOR ŒARITY

Employ 25 School Boys as Spies to pton of Great Britain, for a purse of Stations. 8 a. m. yesterday night
Spare Time. , £300 a side. The match will take place Prince Rupert .. 40

! In Holland Park Mall on January 29. Victoria ............. 40
Detroit, Nov. 80—Intimations that Beckett has refused to consider the Kamloops .. 

a new war against down river rum challenge of Soldier Jones of Canada, Catoarv ....
runners was in prospect, comes from and suggests that the Canadian should Edmonton ..
the office of Prosecuting Attorney Paul go out for another match with George Prince Albert .. 4

I Voomeis. The prosecutor said he ad- Cook, who beat him earlier In the year. W’nnipeg .............. 12
vocated such a step when lie learned : ---------------  "* White River .... 4
25 school boys in Ecorse, a suburb, are I MR. LEMIEUX IN ROME Sault Ste Marie. 30
being employed as spies, lookouts and -------- Toronto
messengers by bootleggers.

The discovery was made through 
arrest of a 15 year old scheel boy as
he is said to have been delivering a Rome, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press Quebeg. 
truck load of liquor. Cable, via Reuter’s)—Hon. Rodolphe St John N B ., 34

Marlon Talley, a fifteen-year-old The boy Is said to have confessed Lemieux, Speaker of the Canadian Halifax ........
daughter of a telegraph operator In that he was one of 25 lads employed House of Commons, was officially re- St. Johns Nfld ..
Kansas City, has stirred New York by bootleggers. celved today by Signor Nicola, presi- Detroit ................
musical critics to enthusiasm. Public ; He is alleged to have told officers dent of the Italian House of Repre- New York ...
funds have been collected to complete. the boys work alT day Saturday* and sentatlves, who presented him to-------------------
her musical education. Sundays and et eight ‘Premier MussoUat

Monsell, has

XT. >

BRITISH FREE 
NEGROES OF THE 

SLAVERY YOKE

A MUSICAL GENIUS
MENTIONED FOR CABINETrz

"Ak
i

> »J' ** S--1
SENATOR WILLIAM PROUDFOOT FOUND FOR

THE CHIEF WHIP f ^
-

'ÆpPP London, Nov. 30-—(Cnnztdtan Press) 
—A seat has been found for Col. Les
lie Wilson, chief Conservative whip, 
who was demented in the St. George 
division of Westminster In the general 
election.

Major H. R. Cayxer, who was elected 
In South Portsmouth has resigned 
to make way for Col Wilson.
Honor Law party machine has been 
saved much inconvenience.

m 40 40V • V Richmond, Va., Nov. 80—Three mil
lion dollars of the $ i,000,000 estate of 
the Inte Major James H. Dooley Is 
bequeathed for endowment of a hos
pital and two orphanages for girls, 
according to terms of the will filed for 
probate here. A large tract of land 
near here is set aside by the will as a 
site for the Institutions. The amount 
is to be tu-ned over to the Sisters of 
Charity upon death of the widow.

42 . 40
mm 30 2830

.... 22 10
1820 £hThe 10

IU 10

WÊË 84
40

FOR GOVERNMENT STORES
FOR SALE OF LIQUOR

4239 ,'lwémm mm4288Speaker of Commons Presented to Kingston 
Premier Mussolini Ottawa

Montreal ............. 36
m y

ta 86 86
Winnipeg, Nov. 80—Since November 

10, people to the number of 43,276 In 
Winnipeg, St. Boniface and West Kil- 
donan have signed the petition of the 
Moderattion League of Manitoba in 
favor of legislation for the establish
ment of government stores for the sale 
of liquor for beverages purposes, so It 
was announced at a meeting of the 
league executive here test night

il36m GIVEN LIBERTY80 32\ 30
Springfield, III, Nov. 30.—Sentence*

of William Bross Lloyd and sixteen as- Hon. A. B. Hudson, who may be 
sociétés, serving sentences for violation offered the post of Minister of Immi- 

. of the state anti-syndicatism law, yes- gration when a separate portifolio Is 
, terday were commuted to expire at organized under a new government im- 
ence by Governor Leo Small i migration policy.

84 32
32 48I 1 86 43

. 36 44

|He h seriously Ul to a Toronto hos
pital following a major operation.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1922 {.-HE2
to Cbefoo, China, and used theranean

sonic finder In both deep and shallow 
water all the way. On this cruise to 
Chefoo the device was put through a 
most thorough service test and the re
sults were reported by radio to Wash- 
ington for comparison with hydro- 
graphic charts on which depths that 
had been charted by the old method 
had been based.

LOCAL NEWS SEEK ON OCEAN STILL ON AND GOING STRONG

LESSER’S MAMMOTH CLEARANCE SALE
FOR 3 MORE SHOPPING DAYS

t

■A

BED CAUSE OF , K7In Lesser’s advertisement on page 2.

B 5

.flBArMBTPS INSTITUTE r un I 111111U III .1 Worked Ertoc,
Whttih out t Thej arc here. Grand Lilli I I IUUmI lLU Worked witnout nr

opening concert by theBurie^ue Band » reports showed that
ü. S. Navÿ^êpârtment and tHSfSS

<m* unloading stock safe at Baserais to go from Newport to Gibraltar more
H-J6-18 Charlotte street FindeT. «1 than 900 soundings were taken at mter-

---------------- ... Hnw vak. varvlnn from two to twenty min-
luggr double sole sebed hoots, dm -------------- *

t to 1, only * $2.83 a pair. Percy J- Washington,1 Nov. 23—The Carnegie f | I The Stewart’s movements, while
Main. ______ Institution of Washington and the tfy- fggl bCtlCx steadOy stamtog at Wem Ms an

--------— . „ drographle Office of the Navy have W houff wm not interfered with except
--Me <* joined Phands in an effort to discover for a two-hour interval During this
SSL%ZhSÏÏÏS£%£ iZJZStfSfZ.-JZSSi. Eat Spaghetti-Hems riLT.SÏS»S

HUU Spaghetti-the kind ZSZ mJZZ

rti with the delicious tang JXSTSJmE

:»a» .... au«e.. of red ripe tomatoes iSSiMtfS-ijiMfj.

. , imtug ’g^!%2 perfectly seasoned and
,"£V2 «JT-HSS !££?£. ^ spiced andblended with I

— jS5r|ft=tS ,̂ï a famous cheese. Eat it 3ï“^Ii I 

ËE&SrïvS MlSTf5*1 often, instead of meat rLUND^ag*™»™^ |
L. SSTSS: and so many other ^ ^J1

: /things that cost more „iu«,°io—i.

1*A .»=!«.«. -d .«! and are not so good for a-^II

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS lNavy Departmentwi'lwork | y OU. It’S B fCSd fOO& weather, with its attendant suffering

HEINZ
,-=r=i Spaghettidu«d st Lesser’s. Sec adr. on page 2. iC,/fornia< for ft* duty. Both are dtenroUtolootshops. It has been

cir.R | authorities in geology and seismology. . T » - arranged that, upon the outbreak of
-, , H^w^avChanter sale Frl-1 The Corry is commanded by Lieut Ready COokod, TOodytQWTOO * ,^n„ the suffering tradesmen or
Duke o ___:JLi~— ti nvinrlr Commander B. H. Bierd and the Hull j nitiren witnessing the outrage shall

stay rooming beginning at H o dock Commander S. F. Heim, both ^==BSSSBSSSS m^dv Uft the receiver of the nearest
« NWs paper store «*»* <*£* % whom have recked special in «truc- Swone and sh~t the word “plunder
Sack Horoer pies Xmas fl ^on^ fo the use of - ? new d«;pth sound- . ------- !=a | ^"whereupon he will be given ini-
meat, plum pudding, randies, ing device, so that they are well quail- . of ' mriiate connection with the nearest

W98^ fled to conduct the tests. depths Is the Invention principally of m^ ^ Motor patrols also have
To Map the Ocean Bed. Harvey C. Hays phys.cist of the lJnit- * lnsututed to the business sections-

The soundings will be run on parallel ed States naval engineering expert- Deen ...
„ . „ „ __ ____ - tines approximately at right angles to ment station it Annapolis who made BOOTLEGGING BECOMES _
Ixmdoti, Nov. 80. The Prince o ^ 2,000-fathom curve at intervals of recently a cruise aboard the destroyer . FINE ART IN NORWAY

Wales was present at the wedding, it ^ tQ ten maes> extending from as Stewart from Newport to Gibraltar
8t Mark’s to near the shore line as possible to the during which the device had Its first christiania, Nov. 80—As dryness
J^Mulhotiand, la*Mn-^ 3 f d flw)r ot the Pacific. After ob-! practical application. increases, so In, equal ratio does boot-

_.prhi«s* Mary, and Gfmerai UieEan ^ these soundings—and ' this can the instrument gave Immediate m«^- 'legging K obtalns to the United
be done easily and rather quickly by ureraenta ofdeptha at water ^^®and so> « appears, tt does in

■**?*• yThe Prince, who bJtm Lmp g aparatus—a map of the con- Atlantic, and, as the deepest hole found lands Thus In Norway the same
”” tinental shelf from the shore Une to in the Atlantic on the «be of t^ ph^omenQn 1. observed, to such a 

the floor of the Pacific wUl be devel- Stewart was 19^00 feet there is prac-|P ; t that actually to this probibition- 
l^awledwnent with Ms w»al happy ticaUy no Umit to the depths that can ^ wines aDd spirit* are oMy g

TM ^*s ** i *^e new sonic measurer of ocean be found. The device measures ocean one_fifth as expensive as in Denmark, g
'k fashionable gathering. | , depths by automatic registration of the wbere they enter free, but where the I g

time It takes for sound to travel from taXes cause the prices to be higher | g
the bottom of the naval vessel to the 
floor of the sea and return.

Professor Lawson and WaUle have 
for several years been studying the 
cause of earthquakes. The Carnegie 
Institution became Interested to the 

sonic depth finder when the results of 
its first practical test by the destroyer 
Stewart were announced. The navy 
decided to co-operate with the Institu
tion in the siesmographlc expedition 
ion account of its setentifle research in-1 
to the question of seismic causes.

Scientists identified with the Carne
gie Institution believe that the succes
sive and severe earthquakes that have 
noised so mtich fear and suffering along 
the Pacific Coast of the American hem
isphere have their origin In the suspect
ed receding movement of the conti
guous coast of California, and that the 
measurement of ocean depths will re
veal that the same la true of earth, 
quakes that have recently occurred 
along the Chilean coast.
May Tt yarning the Chilean Coast

No Charge»No Exchanges „ No Approvals
The cold weather « now here and right in the heart of it you get your dotting and toe

others.

%
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SpecialFurs

25 Siberian Wolf Stoles $6.50 to $13
30 Raccoon Stoles. .... $15 and $18
21 Taupe Wolf Stole* $13.50 to $18
Other Stoles in different furs $10 to 

$40. , , „ .
Extra—75 Seatine pieced fur Stoles 

12x72 inches long.
Lesser’s Mammouth Clearance 

Sale Price $10.45

Special Values in Ladies* 
Fur Coats

4 Only, Russian Pony Coats, Alaska 
Sable trimmed, good length. Regu
lar $175 value.

Letter1! Mammouth Clearance 
Price $100.00

3 Russian Pony Coats—Seal collars 
and cuffs. Good full widths. Reg
ular $140.00 value.

Leaser’s Mammonth Clearance 
Sale Price $75.00

Ladies* Coats •
7 Velour Bolivia. Normandy and other 

materials, all silk lined and inter
lined, trimmed with fur collars and 
cuffs. These all exclusive styles. 
Regular price $70.00.

Lesser’s Mammonth Clearance 
Sale Price $45.00

The newest style of l only, Hudson 
Seal Coat, skunk sable fur collar 
and cuffs. This perfect ricin with 
looks to make one glad to own one 
like it. Regular value $500.00. 

Lesser’s Mammonth Clearance 
Sale Price $250.00

Special for Friday Only
11 only. Fur Trimmed Suits, in blue, 

brown, sands, etc. Sizes 16 to 40. 
These suits regular priced to $75. 
For Friday only at

Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance 
Sale Price $32.50 

21 Velour Suita, in blue, brown and 
green. Values to $35.00".

Lesser’s Mammonth Clearance 
Sale Price $7.45

i /

65 Ladies' Velour, Bolivia and other 
These are satinmaterials coats, 

lined, interlined and fur collars and 
cuffs. This lot of coats our full 
range of $50.00 coats. These»coats 
sure will please.

Lesser’s Mammonth Clearance 
Sale Price $40.00

. 30 Fur Trimmed Velour Coats in 
brown, blue, green and other shades, 
all silk -lined.1 Regular price up to 
$45.00 1

Jj Ladies* mannish costs greatly re
duced at Lesser’s. See adv. ob page 2. Ladies* Dresses

75 Ladies’ Serge, Tricotine and Poiret 
Twill Dresses. Sizes 16 to 40, in 
blue and black.............$12.75 up

200 other Serge and Tricotine Dresses, 
20 p.c. off Regular Price.

Any of 75 Silk Dresses in Taffetas, 
Messaiine and other Silks—

Leaser’s Clearance Sale Price
$11.00

Canton Crepe, Velvets and Velve
teens. Among this lot you will see 
the season's newest styles, shades 
and a lot of novelty Dresses priced 
very low. You will easily get satis
faction 
Extra special value.

100 Canton Crepe Dresses, in all 
shades.

Lessees Mammonth Clearance 
Price $36.00

k; 31 Ladies' Coats in all the newest 
shades, and this lot all in duvetyn 
and velours. Regular up to $35.00.

Lesser’s Mammonth Clearance 
Sale Price $29.00

32 Special Coats, fur trimmed and full 
lined—

' f

6 Electric French Seal Coats, with 
Skunk Sable collars and cuffs; 40 
and 42 inch lengths. Regular value 
$200.00.

Lesser’s Mammonth Clearance 
Price $145.00Leaser’s Mammonth Clearance 

Price $20.00

Mannish Tailored Coats in all the new
est shades, styles and materials 
$10.00 to $23.00. Among these 
you will find the best assortment in 
town.

Prices $25 to $402 Plain French Electric Seal Coats, in 
plain trimmed. These coats the big
gest bargain yet Just the read Xmas 
gift.

Leaser’s Mammonth Clearance 
Price $100.00

Store open every evening until 9 p.m. Make sure you are at Lesser’s. Look for Electric Sign

PRINCE AT WEDDING.

Lesser's Mammonth Clearance 
Sale Price $17.75

ALEX. LESSER’S mmx «
zr :

Opposite Opera House’Phone M. 2909i

«©it
■ r

provided, to order to operate without smoke consumingUxothfo ly well organised to Nor-by 800 per cent, than before the war. Dquors is so - .
The smuggling of wines, spirits and way that certain contraband ships arc

Ï
danger,
wireless,

Brom 
, Quinine

w \

jftCue tifyüid Sect
* BRINGS HAPPINESS1*

:

Thetablet*
tt-

Christmas 
Cake

You Need Not Bake

r The first and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet, the merit of which la moogr 
Bleed by all civilized nations.

Be sure you get

*

It Is probable that after the survey 
along the Mexican and California 
coasts has been completed naval de- 

will be sent to the Chilean

?

bromostroycra
coast to measure the depth of the ocean 
floor there and ascertain to what ex
tent there has been a Shifting of the 
continental shelf to connection with the 
recent Chilean earthquakra.

The Hull and Corry are attached to1 
the Pacific fleet. They were diverted 
trom their regular work and sent to the 
Mare Island Navy Yard for the Instal
lation of the new sonic device. It cost 
the navy about $18,000 to totsaU the 
apparatus In each.

Two methods of obtaining soundings 
will be used—one for depths up to 640 f 
feet and the other for greater depths. 1 
The first is known as the angle method.
U usa the ship’s propellers as a sound 
device, and the echo is received in a 
compensator from the sound receivers.
The depths scale is graduated by oo- 
ldining several points on a curve when 
the set is calibrated. After calibra
tion the depths may be read directly 
from the scale.

The second, or deep sea method, usa 
the speed of sound In water as a means 
of measuring the depths. An impulse^ 
is sent out on the oscillator. The 
elapsed time between the sending and 
receiving of the oscillation Is recorded 
automatically when the echo completes 
the electrical circûlt The epperatus 
to be used will be a standard navy 
sound receiver, a subfnarine signal 
company’s Frasenden type of sound os
cillator for transmitting sound signals 
and the navy sonic depth finder.

With the old method of dropping the 
lead it would take about three hours to 
and the result is equally accurate, I 
get a single sounding at the depth of 
3,200 fathoms, which was the deepes 
found by the Stewart on Its cruise to 
Gibraltar. The new method taka abou 
four minutes to measure such • depth, 
not more.

From Gibraltar the destroyer Stew
art proceeded through the Med!ter- ’

Test Them All 
There Is No Difference

The genuine bears this signature Once you have tasted a trial pound or 
half pound of the Visitor Cake we have 
worked out for Christmas, you’ll save your 
baking energy for other things. Right 
away you’ll decide that here at last is the 
Christmas Cake that might have been 
possible, but a risk to attempt

Twenty odd ingredients, all of them of 
the purest Christmassy stuffs and spice*, 

fruits and nuts, have been blended into the richest 
mixture ever made to rise in an oven. Fruity, nutty, 

' spicy, luscious — there’s a balance and flavor to 
Robinson’s Fruit Cake this year you never expert-
enced anywhere. „ .

And they are all made now, meUowmg away »o 
they will have the right nip by the 25th. Since they 
are made ready so far ahead, reserve yours while 

Reserve it at your grocer’s or get a

Last Chance .
(&, sfcSfrcvt/ to Win $100

Price SOc. Saturday, December 9, is the last day 
for sending in your favorite method of cook
ing fish if you wish to qualify for one of the 
Cash Prizes.

, There’s still time to submit your recipe 
md it will have just as good a chance as if 

sent a month ago.

Made in Canâda.
; r

t rou KNOW the result of the test made on 
Z Y Monday, November 13, at the Imperial 
4 Theatre, when Helen Davis and Victor 

T Young compared their art with its RE-CREA
TION by the New Edison. We proved that there 

no difference.
Any Official Laboratory Model in 

will sustain this test. The instrument used at the 
Imperial on Monday, November 13, was not a 
gpg/^l exhibition model. In any home, at any 
time, the actual RE-CREATION of a living voice 
may be repeated.

FORMOSA
OOLONG Cash Prizes

$30> Best Recipe 
Next ..••• 20was 10Next

/ 25our store Next 5 @ $5 each . 
Next 15 @ $1. each

there’s time.
sample lb. ^ . -,At Rcbinson’s Cake Shops

109 Mam,

( IS

1922 CROP
65c 70c 80c lb

Yours may win—send it in !
173 Union.415 Main,

H

Retail at

\ » the NEW EDISON Humphrey s Tea & 
Coffee Store , Make This A Furniture Christmas1•*Jhe Phonograph With a Soul”) National Fish Comb^nyI;M "svaT/OTVAL ^/5//'/5A7//**(VATfOMi />/$/*"L

There is no more popular 
gift than furniture. Every
body loves good furniture 
and almost every person haW 

Here you 
will find a furniture gift for 
every purse.

XMAS DAY IN THE 
DINING ROOM

Now is the time to select 
your new dining room suite

gw ---- - ---------- to eAtertain your friends on
Xmas Day. Big reductions in all kinds of dining room

Beautiful Furniture for useful Xmas gifts. Ladies 
work baskets, smoking stands, willow chairs and rocker», 
leather chairs and rockers, etc. . .

Come in and see us. Select your Xmas gifts early.

14 King Street 
’Phone Main I 785 HP B§iS'SI

H-
We guarantee that any Official Laboratory

our stock, will do
SSm

Model, which you select from 
everything that was done by the instrument used in 
the recent test You may have this phonograph 
with only a small cash outlay; the balance can be 
frhn care of by our Budget Plan. It's easy to own 
»n Official Laboratory Model. Let us tell you how.

=f. a place for it.SB
rÆLisaS

;
£’Z;

Towing and Salvage iV.lil

Around, the "World.
Our Qolden Jubilee Cruise

marking the 50th year siqce Thomas Cook, the founder of our 
organization, conducted his first tour around the world 

Benin* Esstwerd from New York. Jen. 24 Returning May 31,1923
by the specially chartered new'CUNARD Liner

Tug Boats for hire for harbour and outside towing. All 
types of marine salvage work undertaken.

Tugs i Margaret A. Hackett 
J. H. Hackett 

For rates apply to
ST. JOHN DRY DOCK & SHIPBUILDING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Main Office; Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Baird & Peters Bldg., Ward St. TeL M. 4759.

fid

W. H. Thorne & Co. Florence 
Katherine K.

“SAMARIA”t:
A gorgeous Itinerary with visita at Mediterranean Port»—Egypt, 
etc.,—four weeks in British India, Dutch East India, Straits Settle
ment»—Saigon, Manila, China—two weeks in Japan, etc.—30,000 

nûlesr—127 daÿs. Full information on request.
A Cruise de Luxe Limited to 400 Quests

/limited 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Store Hours, 8.80 to 6.

'r Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

f

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDTHOS. COOK & SON
-•**' 525 St. Catherine St., West, MONTREAL 19 WATERLOO ST.
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OUR XMAS DISPLAY IS 
NOW COMPLETE

LOCAL NEWSv LOCAL NEWS ■ Sutherland 
Sisters

HAIR GROWER
7X

Men’s calf recede toe boots, beautiful 
Regular $7

Girls’ mahogany school boots, sites 
11 to 2, only $2.96 a pair. Percy J. 
Steel, 611 Main.

)
patterns, $4.86 a pair, 
value. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street. Four-in-Hands!Special Tables, Each Article Boxed.

Price's ranging from $1.00 to $5.00 each. onderful 
values in Fine China, Cut Glass and Art Pottery.

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING ST 1

If you need an overcoat come to 
Wilcox’s 21st anniversary sale.

doth fur-trimmed coats at Lesser’S. 
See adv. on page 2.

Men’s wool ribbed underwear only 
95c. Wilcox’s 21st anniversary tale.

ENTERTAINMENT 
Don’t miss it, Tomorrow, (Friday) 
evening, Ludlow street chuBch vestry* 
West End. Splendid programme.

-^4623-13-1

Ladles’ regular $25 coats with fur 
collars, $18-98. Wilcox’s 2Jst anniver
sary sale. j

Fur coat buyers. See Lesser’s an- 
*v no uncement on page 2.

Remember grand concert tonight 
Waterloo street Baptist church by the 
city’s best colored talent Admission 
85 cents. _________  «24-12-1

Men’s heavy Jumbo knit sweater1 
$2.89. Wilcox’s 21st anniversary sale, 
sale.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 26c

We make the BEST TBXTH to

TAKE NOTICE
Grand Opportunity for MSI Owners. 
For Sale—All kinds sprocked chains, 

other small chains, cast iron boxes, 
sgafting blowers, large and small con
densers, second-hand pipe, pulleys, all 
kinds of tanks, anvils, boilers, grate 
bars. Also some small rails, all in first- 
class condition. Telephone or wire New 
Brunswick Iron and Wrecking Co. Main 
1186 or M. 60-21 or apply Stetson Cut
ler Mill, Pleasant Point

“FLIVVER NIGHT” AT “RITZ” 
Friday, Dec. 1. Yon don't have to 

“keel> to the right,” with a “Rita Car." 
A 'bus for everyone. Usual prices.

4989-12-1

One of those rare scarfs that » 
never wearies of, no matter 

how long it may decorate his tie
is good for MEN. It saves Hair. 

50c. and $1.00 Bottle 
Special expert here all week. 

Free consultation

man
at the Most Reason-

rack.able Rates
They are made of smooth, firm

ly-woven poplin, a fabric which 
knots gracefully and does not de
velop permanent wrinkles. There 
is now a distinct vogue for poplin 
scarfs in London and New York.

We have an interesting variety 
of patterns- These and our other 
scarfs make ideal holiday gifts.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.m- - - Until 9 p. m.

Ïi
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

president is intent on putting through. The contrast between the two sys- 
When that business is completed the terns is a theme for every student of 
same Congress will begin a regular politics. Is there any doubt as to which 
session on the first Monday in Decern- is more democratic, more rational more 
her, and is expected to sit throughout modern? Constitutionally the United 
the winter. A large Republican ma- States is still in the era of the ox-cart, 
jority in both Houses will continue to 
pass legislation and work its will, 
though this minority was almost wiped 
out in 'the elections for the new Con-

In Great Britain the Prime Minister 
resigned office on October 19th | a new 
Prime Minister was sworn in on 

, October 23rd; his government was com
pleted a few days later; on November 
18th a new House of Commons was 
elected, and on November 20th a new 
parliament will begin to legislate.

WASSONS >
9 Sydney Street

4981-12-7

ficmWiB.GGEST EVmBC,LT]c ^ Short’sFor Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist end Optician, 
6 Dock Street, Tel, M. 3413

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 80.—The largest 
merchant ship ever built on the Pacific 
Coast, the Chllore, was launched on 
Tuesday at the Alameda plant of the 
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation. 
The Chilore is 671 feet 6 inches over 
all and has a breadth of 72 feet and a 
depth of 44 feet, and a capacity of 
20,000 tons of ore and coal.

Loyalist Temple No. 1% Pythian Sis
ters will hold a rummage sale Saturday, 

Members please donate. ' 
4944-12-2

V
GILM0ÜRS

68 King Street
December 2.

CHRISTMAS SEASON
Clotting, Tailoring, Furnishings,Possibly more than at any other time 

the average woman must replenish her ^
wardrobe with the new dresses. Friday_____  „ .
and Saturday offers you an opportunity. REVIVAL RUGS
to buy some of the season’s best mod- ADDS TO FAMILY INCOME 
els in silk Canton crepe dresses, crepe
back satin, velvets^ and many new ! Farm Women Take Especial Interest 
combinations, at a really sensational fa Manufacturing of Floor Covering, 
price. Some two hundred dresses, 
good stÿle and with life to them. They

Fast Becoming Famous
quick and sure 
relief for 

Headache, Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness, 

and all other troubles 
resulting from 

Defective Digestion.

“DYSPEPTICURE”
Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1.26. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25. 
SHORTS PHARMACY 

51 Gari 
St. Jof 
Phone

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and oil forms of 
INDIGESTION

as a
Fur coat buyers. See Lesser's an

nouncement on page 2.

Ladles’ all-wool fancy check and 
stripe skirts* worth $12, for $8.98. 
Wilcox’s anniversary sale.

I99cWarm,
Comfortable Street 

N. B.
460.

SkPSEsS zMsMMSt/.™n.d 1.Th^ref^r.Y1 tn family income. Thus the art of mak-
$®2-60 has been lowered to ^ faggg yfa quilts, started in the 

$24.60 for these two days *el*,nK- g^fons in Colonial days, returns
Dresses for all occasions, including ~ ..evening gowns all brand new stock. ^“.^orted that the women and 
They’re at Dykeman’s, of course, Char- ^ them^lvcs started ^ rejuvena- 
lotte at. tlon of the art and now extension

agents are spreading and. encouraging 
it. In Arkansas and Mississippi es
pecially the farm women have taken 
up rug making. A woman near Little 
Rock has been devoting her spare time 
to making pulled or hooked rugs, in 
designs she took from nature herself, 
using flowers and forest leaves for her 
models, and is finding a ready market 
at good1 prices fpr her output.

In another part of the same state 
another woman, using a wooden loom 
brought from England many years ago, 
not only is making rugs bût is weaving 
beautiful woolen coverlets of unusual 
design.

In addition, many of the popular rag 
rugs are being made, including the 
braided and crocheted types. Crazy 
quilts and counterpanes of applique 
work also are being revived. The wo
men, however, are not confining their 
efforts toward the manufacture of the 
articles, but are teaching their neigh
bors and have even organized classes 
for the renewal of the pioneer art.

a

SlippersTwo things to remember Friday, 
Dec. 1 ; turn to the right an dorder your 
fish dinner from the Central Fish Co* 
City Market TeL M. 1666.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.
4936-12-1

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’,i GIRLS’ CHILDREN’S 
WARM FELTS. ALL COLORS AND SUEDE

Special rack of ladles’ serge dresses, 
worth $12 to $18, for $6.98. Wilco/s 
21st anniversary sale. POUND COTTON

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES $1.35Free largeFor another week, 

photo with every dozen cabinets. Lu- 
grin Studio, 88 Charlotte street 
6 4888-12-2

1 JUST OPENED
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St.

Store closed 6 p. cau. Saturday 10 p. m.At a meting held recently in Grand 
Falls, the question of govemmeht 
loans to the farmers was discussed. T. 
W. Caldwell, M. P* promised to bring 
the matter to the attention of the Pro
vincial Government and has taken it 
up with Premier Foster. He will at
tend the next meeting of the govern
ment to advance his idea.

Premier King last night said that 
Canada had taken no part in the Lau- 

conference and would take no

X
Men’s regular $86 English worsted 

suits, all wool, $28. Wilcox’s 21st 
niversary sale.

See Lesser's announcement on page 2.

St John Power Boat Chib dance Fri
day evening, December L ^Gala event

4937-12-2

Go to Manor House, Glen Falls, for 
4786-12-4

Men’s regular $25 overcoats for $15 
and $18. Wilcox’s anniversary sale.

■FEEDER” COAL.
The Consumers Coal Company, Lim

ited, are now offering specially pre
pared Welsh “Feeder” coal.

This coal is free burning, carries no 
stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite 
It is priced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican hard coal for a long time tl

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St James 
street annual Christmas^saie of art 

4948-12-2

\

an-

SPECIAL PRICE!.. 35c2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans..
2 Quarts Small White Beans*..... 23c
Best Clear Pork .................... » 19c. lb,
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal 
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap.
Magic Baking Powder ..........
3 lbs. Prunes ................ ............
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser............ 25c.
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..........  25c.

Norwegian Sardines..
Jutland Sardines..........

3 pkgs Cornflakes ....................
2 cans Corn ..............................
2 cans Blueberries.............. .
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

Boudoir 

Slippers 

that cost 

from $1.50 

to $2.50 

regularly.

25c. .25c. -ON-25c. Ù
. 35c. CANNED GOODSy 25c.sanne

part. He had wired to Hon. P. C. 
Larkin, Canadian High Commissioner 
In London, who was reported as hav
ing been called into conference to dis
cuss some of the political problems pre
sented by the Turkish Nationalists. 
Mr. Larkin had said that this was a 
mistake and that he really had dis
cussed with members of the Brittish 
government the steps necessary to 
nrotect Canadian trade In the Near 
East.

It was decided at a meeting of the 
Alberta Cabinet on Tuesday that the 
province was not satisfied with and 
would not accept as final the offer of 
the Federal Government in regard to 
its natural resources.
Government takes the stand that Al* 
berta is entitled to compensation- for 
the 600,000 acres taken before the for
mation of the province for federal pur
poses.

President William Sherman of Dis
trict No. 18, United Mine Workers of 
America, yesterday said that about 
1,100 miners of the Edmonton district 
would strike on December 1 for a 
wages and working agreement similar 
to that of District 18 and for recogni
tion of the union, which were refused 
by the operators in this district.

V'good dancing and lunches.

•; MR. A. U. BRANDER f .... 25c
V

2 tins Corn, ....
2 tins Peas ............ ............. ..
2 tins Tomatoes (large)_________ 25c
3* tins Libby’s Tomato Soup.
2 tins Blueberries ....................
2 tins Clark’s Chill Sauce Beans.. 25c
t tins Egg Powder ........................  25c

25c

25c.2 cans
3 cans . 25c25c.

; BARITONE <
Voice Production and Artistic 

• Singing. Pupils prepared for Cow < 
, cert. Church, etc. Voice test free. < 

i Interviews by appointment < 
1 Tel. Main 929.

25c- 25c25c., 25c28c.gtsr».- 23cIw* M. A. MALONE 2 tins Old Dutch ..
2 tins Plums ........
2 lb tin Peaches ...
Red Pitted Cherries
'Pears, 2s ..................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines............  25c
4 tins Brunswick .Sardines ....... 2jc
New Seedless Raisins.......... 2 pkgs 25c
New Seeded Rabins....... 2 pkgs 25c
New Cleaned Currants,.. 1 lb pkg 25c
New Cluster Rabins.................. 40c lb
New Layer Figs.......................... 25c lb
2 lbs Cooking Figs ................
2 pkgs Dates ................ ............ ..
New Mix. Peels ..........................
Shelled Walnuts ..........................
Shelled Almonds ........................

NUTS IN THE SHELL

CANADIAN SCENERY. 25c
•Phone M. 290516 Main St 25c

(Toronto Globe)
------Controversy over the merits of

Ontario scenery, provoked by Prof. 
McLennan’s recent address, Is a re
minder that in beauty, as in food, it 
might be said: “What is one man’s 
meat is another man’s poison.” The 
learned scientist who has started the 
trouble is an admirer of mountains, and 
few will gainsay their majesty and 
overpowering beauty. Some are satis
fied with scenery more quiet, like vistas 
under arching elms, as in Prof. Mc
Lennan’s native Thames Valley in 
western Ontario. Others are rested 
ahd inspired by an early morning 
glimpse of Lake Ontario from Scar- 
boro’s Heights, of the Rouge Valley 
near Markham, the Blue Mountains 
near Collingwood, qr the DundaS Val
ley near Hamilton. The Laurentlans, 
as seen from a score of points between 
Ottawa and Riviere du Loup, would 
gratify the most exacting scenery taster.

The scenic top-notchers of Canada 
would make an imposing list, but it 
is worth a moment’s tarry to consider 
the boasts of some of the cities. From 
Citadel Hill and from Point Pleasant 

| Park there are memorable views of 
’ Halifax Harbor, wherein shipping is 
the attraction, to and from the At- 

! I an tic. Fredericton’s pride is in the j pastoral beauty of the St. John River,
; winding between elm-lined banks. If 
j the Matapedia Valley were near a city
■ it is easy to imagine how it would be 
; crowded, until the wary salmon were
■ no more. "The Dufferin Terrace at 
I Quebec is one of the world’s greatest
promenades, overlooking the. ,St 
Lawrence and the Laurentlans, today 
bathed in sunshine and shadow, tomor
row obscured by clouds or rain. Mount 
Royal at Montreal divides interest be
tween the ship-flecked river, and the 
shadowy lines of mountains north and 
south. Ottawa has a similar command
ing view of the Laurentians, beautiful 
at all seasons, and he who is not moved 
by a March sunset there has lost all’ 
the poqtry from his soul.

Of Ontario cities little need be said 
there. The beauty is of a quieter order, 
but it Is there for those who do not 
require the strong medicine of moun
tain scenery to stir them. The prairies 
have a majesty of their own, and British 
Columbia is built on great lines which 
would impress the most materially 
minded.

The trouble with our scenery is 
largely that it has not yet been suf
ficiently advertised. When the coun
try is older and we have had a 
succession of Scots, Burnses, Words
worths, Byrons, Tennysons, Mere- 
didths and a host of others to weave 
a literature around it, no one will dare 
discount its merits.

There is plenty of beauty here, much 
of it surpassing world-famous bits in 
the old world, but it has not yet been 
made precious for the generations of 
all ages by the magic toufh of litera
ture or the association of historic events. 
That day is coming.

25c.982 Why Suffer
ZEMACURA

25c

« l
The Alberta ,o

, Is guaranteed for Plies
£5 60c.work.

LABRADOR MEDICAL MISSION 
The annual meeting to be held in the 

Red Cross Rooms, Prince William 
street Friday at 8 p. m. Reports and 
election of officers.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Linton & Sinclair’s annual Christmas 

sale of travelers’ samples and odd lines 
of high-claas china will open at their 
show rooms, 87 Dock street (up stairs) 
on 29th Inst. The assortment will far 
i urpass that of any former years.

4690-12-6.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 
47 King Street

*

Women’s High Cut Boots, 

Brown or black, medium 

of high heels.

25c
29c

50c lb 
50c lb 
50c 8)

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

}
All New Stock 
,20clb Filberts ...20c ft 
25c lb Almonds.. ,20c lb

.............. 90c lb
.7 oz pkgs 40c

Brazils.
Walnuts

ond Meal 
ond Paste

98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-
ffheat .....................................

98 lb bag Regal, Robin Hood, 
Cream of West or Five Roses

..Flour ............ ....................... .
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .............................. ..............  $815
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar... 25c 
Orange Pekoe Tea......................

Aim
Aim$2Use the Want Ad. Way 49 Babb’s Finalv 34 Simonds St - 'Phone 1109

$4.35

161 City Road, - ’Phone 4261
$3-95

How Do You Spend Your Lunch Hour?. Wind-Up 276 Pr. Edward St Thone 2914

Big 23 Cent SaleMen’s Gum 
Rubbers, 
lace or

\

iü 45c lb
,, 3 lbs. for $L25

■ ’uc 14 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 92c
• 23= ; 2Q lb pail Pure Lard.................... $3-60

.. 23c 5 lbs Sweet Potatoes
23c Choice Delaware Potatoes... 20c pedt 
23, Half-bbL Bags

• Fresh Sausages

Hurrying home to cook up something over an oil stove, 
swallowing it quickly and rushing back all out of breath and 
not in the least refreshed.

4 lbs Farina ..................................
3 lbs. Prunes ................................
2 pkgs Dominion Matches..........
6 rolls Toilet Paper.................. ..
16 oz. hot. Marmalade................
5 lbs Pot Barley............................
5 lbs Graham Flour ....................
6 lbs Wheat Flour (for bread or

pastry) ................ ....................
$2.98 2 tins Tomatoes ..........................

10 lbs Finest Onions....................
5 lbs Oatmeal ................................
2 lbs Pulv. Sugar ........................
1 lb Fresh Cocoanut....................

39c* 2 bottles Finest Extracts............
3 pkgs Corn Flakes .....................
2 tins Ground Nutmegs................
1 lb tin Clark’s Corned Beef....
2 pkgs Popping Com..................
2 pkgs Tapioca ............................
2 pkgs Shredded Cocoanut........
2 pkgs *Mace ............ ................
1 lb Pure Black Pepper ............
1 lb Pure Allspice ........................

98c. I lb H. A. Oleomargarine..........
5 large cakes Laundry Soap....
4 pkg Best Smoking Tobacco.... 23c

3 far $1.00 4 tins Brunswick Sardines 
.......... 19c. 3 Bags Salt ......................

Starts FRIDAY, Dec. 1st, and ends 
on MONDAY, Dec. 4th. Here’s your 
last chance to grasp some wûnderful 
bargains.

25cItSPCOME TO US $1.00
18c lb

buckle. 23c
purchase of 
away a nice

FREE — With everv 
$5.00 or over we will give 
Bath ToweL
Men’s Heavy All Wool Pants, regu

lar $4.00 ........................................
Men’s Union Made Overalls and

Jumpers ........................................ $1-39
Men’s Heavy Work Sox.... 22c. pair 
Men’s Black Jockey Caps (fur-

lined tabs) ..................................
Men’s Heavy Braces ....................
Men’s Stanfield’s Red Label Un

derwear ..................................<■. $1-85
Men's All Wool Dark Plaid Mack

inaws, reg. $12............................ $8.95
Boys’ All Wool Dark Plaid Mack

inaws, reg. $8-50.......................... $5.95
Boys’ Suits, navy and grey, with

Robertson’Sfor your hot cup of tea and sandwich, or what can be nicer 
than a cup of hot chocolate served with a slice of. home
made marshmallow cake, all ready to melt in your mouth.

23c

23c$3.49 23c
23cPARADISE LTD. 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE ; 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
- Cor. Waterloo and Golding Street* 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

23c

$3.67 23c
The place like home $1.69 23cCharlotte Street 23c1

$3.98 . 23c
23c3>4^4*V THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.23câ

I The Weather Dispensers Threaten Us 23cMen’s (Solid Boots 
at these prices, that 
offer prime values.

6
23c 100 Princess St
23c 65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. !6$0

We buy for less, we sell for less and 
save our customers real money. Satis- 

'yc faction guaranteed or money cheer- 
23c fully refunded:
23c 13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

24 lb bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Thorobread Flour.......... 95c

“c 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1-00 
23c 98 fa bag Royal Household Flour $3.75 

Best small Picnic Hams, per lb... 20c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 21c },Ib b«‘ Ça°i<ü»n Cheese ............
Finest Small Roll Bacon, Id--------  28c ,5 Qf pkg Seedless Raisins..............
Reg. $1 Broom ...................................  69c j fa box Lemon, Orange, Citron
Half lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa .............. 35c Cut Peel .................... .. 3$c
50 lb bag Table Salt .......................  98c \ lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c
1 lb Pure Mixed Spice.....................  33c 2 lbs Layer Cooking Figs................
1 lb Pure Cinnamon.........................  29c 2 lbs Bulk Dates ..............................
Weath/s Mincemeat, pkg. "........... 19c IJ'b V ^'SW V ‘* ill '
-> it., R..H- 29c Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, lb. 45c.2 lb' tin* Peaches* ................. Best New Mixed Nut,
2 lb tin Pears ...................................  25c J5 cakes Laundry Soap^...
2 qtz. Yellow-eye Beans......... 33c 6 Comfort or Naptha Soap
2 qts White Beans ........................ 20c J Jb blocb La'd...........
Clear Fat Pork, lb............................ 19c 1 lb bl°fb Shortening......
100 lb bag Western Grey Buck- P?,r^ Candy, per lb.

wheat ........................................ $4.40 Jelly Beans, per lb. ............
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream £ean“t ®’tttl=’ P*f Ib’ ^ • " : • •• • • 

of the West ................................ $4.00 Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream _ onIZ " ’ *11" ■;«Z5^,per,v‘

wr„t $1.05 Can Corn 11c* Tomatoes 12c* Peas 13c
24 lb bag RoyaïHousehold: ! ! ! ! ! $1.001 Best Creamery Print Butter, per Ib. 45c
20 lb pail Pure Lard .....................  $365, tin, Royal Bating Powder...........25c
20 lb pail Shortening.....................  $2.95 4 pkg. JeUy Powder..............
Finest Creamery Butter.................... 44c 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ....
Bishop Pip*. Apples, pe, hhl.

Good, delivered to all parts of the West SL John, Fairvffle and Milford-

« Phone M. 642
stripe.......... —

Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts............ —
Ladles’ 1st Quality Heather Hose 69c. 
Goddess Front Laced Corsets... $1-98 
Ladies’ Winter Underwear... 59c. gar.
D. & A. Corsets..............................
Ladies' Chambray House Dresses

(assorted colors) ..........
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
Men’s Ties, 39c.. ................
Boys’ Braces .....................
Men’s Heavy Tan or Black Grain 

Work Boots (Humphrey’s Sol-

dislike—if we aren’t properly clad. 
MAGEE ATTIRE 

MAKES GOLD WEATHER ENJOYABLE
doubt about th# dependability of Magee attire

Wooly
WINTER CAPS
warm

* 98c.with weather of the sort we 23c«4 23c
4

4 There’s never any 
with those who have depended on us. $0.69/ $1.29 85cWooly 

WINTER CAPS
with stormproof, coldproof inside 
bands.

♦

equally
bands.

but without inside

Economy
Price

One Group • 
$1.15

Economy
Price

One Group 
$1.15

27c
$3.49 12cids)

Men's Solid Leather Work Boots,
(water-proof) ..............................

Men’s Tan and Black, rubber heel, 
box toe

Men’s Tan and Black, rubber heel,
recede toe .................................... $2.95

Ladies' Black Kid and Patent
Cross-strap Shoes ................t.. $1.98

Men’s Black Calf Boot, new French
last, reg. $650 .......... $525
A nice assortment of Felt Slippers 

for every member of the family. Buy 
now for Christmas gifts.

White Shaker, 27 in. 18c.; 36 in. 22c.
7*Whlte Cotton, 6 yards for $1.00. 

Unbleached Cotton, 8 yards for $1.00

15c6>
$3.95WOOLY

FRIENDLY
GREATCOATS

Comfort, Style and Service giving. The.last month’s service will 
prove as satisfactory as the first

♦ Boys’ All 
Solid Leather 
Boots.
Sizes 1 to 5.

$4.29
25c
23c
23c

ECONOMY
PRICE

ONE GROUP 
$2950

ViA POLITICAL CONTRAST.
(Ontario Globe)

The United States Constitution was 
framed in the days when most people 
traveled on horseback over bush trails 
or corduroy roads. The “fathers,” 
therefore, decreed that a new congress 
should not be obliged to meet until 
months after the election, so that the 
members-elect would have plenty of 

L ! time in which to reach the Capital from 
y I the remotest parts of the Union, even 

if it expanded beyond the original 
thirteen States.

The Constitution is still on a horse- 
traction basis in an age of steam and 
electricity. A new Congress was 
elected on November 7th, 1922, but it 
will not meet until December, 1923,

n 17c
50ci 45c

Wooly
HALF HOSE

Ail Woolen, too, therefore warm. 
Economy 

Price
$1.05 a Pair.

Fine Cashmere, soft as down. 
Economy 

Price
85c. a Pair.

v' Wooly
COSY MUFFLERS

Because all-wool only is suit
able we sell no other kind. 

Economy 
Price

One Group 
$1.45

19c*
16c
12c
20c

GAITERS 98cRUBBERSOVERSHOES<6
* BABB’S

Department Store
FOR YOUR BOOTS AND SHOES COME TO THE 

GREAT FAMILY SHOE SALE AT
1

And a Pure Silk 
CRAVAT 

Knitted—For 50c.
made to sell for 8 times 60c.
All these good things for 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

-. 25c

U rd angs 25c£ 49c.
♦

104-106 King St., Westunless the president chooses to call it 
■ t together next year before the regular 

y i December session. But the old Con- 
■I I gress embracing scores of members 

T , „ t beaten last week at the polls, will meet
St. John, N. B. jn special session almost immediately

to act on a Ship Subsidy Bill which til

! t
I

leton, Fairville and Alford. Dolls, Books, Games. Fancy Good* and
Christmas Tree Ornaments selling at 
less than wholesale prices.

D. Magee's Sons, Limited❖
: Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way221-223 UNION STREET-t-Since 18594 ,6

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.00 pipes 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St

TWO GOOD , 
SPECIALS

Boys' Hockey Skates, 
Double Enders,

68c.
and Guaranteed Watch 

, for $1.48

Visit Toy land—open 
every night

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

16-17 Waterloo SL
Open every evening. ’Phone (407

t

»

f

k£lTkhMaG$c3
Tn all Stomach Trouble)
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SELLS MILLION A YEAR 
IN CLOTHING ON CREDIT

■
(David Morton in The Smart Set)„

I shall come home under foe autumn

And entering in across the lighted
em t .

Be glad of ted code glowing .through 
the bars

To warm my hand» t* * no* 
this strange innre riiHL 

For I have walked aid, lonely reads
today,

Where thin and yellow sunlight 
seemed afloat

With mist and wood-smoke that have 
still their way '

Of drawing something tight about 
the throat

I shall feel safer when I dose the door 
Against the dark's vague tugging 

griefs and fieri. * * *
For there, where firelight falls 

the floor.
Will be a sense of gray assembled 

years--
Old friends and wise with whom I 

learned to make
A way of smiting when the heart 

would break.

VÇe put* croft ifttar The Speed-Skaters’ Favorite\

ST. JOHN, N. B, N OVBMBER », 1922. When and wherever skaters-have engaged to racing, the name
The wonderful strength andNestor Johnson has been prominent , . ,

Johnson style and quality make them the skaters' choice 
Nestor Johnson Skates are swift, safe and sure. In

The St John Evening Times is printed et « and vanteroury oirm, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Timcs 
H.tong Co, L44L a company incorpoiatcd under the Joint Stock Companies

Tdhnhoam—Private exchange connecting an dcpartmeote, Mato 2417. 
SdEecrietion Ftices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pel

TheAudit B^wTofarcuûtto. audit, ’the circulation of The Evening 
Tines.

LOCAL NEWS Nestor 
every thus*

NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES
Unusual System of Rosen- 

blum Store Largely Re
sponsible for Success

Act.
/

feature foundW. A. Fie her Is to be manager of the 
new St. John branch of the Dominion 
Bank, according to word received from 
Montreal last night n•25“2s:333s»=

ner, and eniute# straight firm skates timt are •*»

SEE OUR WINDOW

Makes No Delivery— Cus
tomer’s Second Call Gives 
the Credit Department a 
Chance to Check Up.

V»

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister 
of Health, who has been confined to 
his house for several days because of 
* sprained ankle, is out again. EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDThe Bond Dealers’ Association con

tinues to manifest a keen interest in 
St. John. It is most anxious that the

MONCTON SETS EXAMPLE.
SIX RULES FOR DOING

$1,060,090 CREDIT A YEAR

The Rceenblum store in Cleve
land has built up a deferred pay
ment business running more than 
$1,000,000 a year by»

Buying for cash, and so main
taining turnover.

Making no deliveries, which arts 
expenses and facilitates the rou
tine of the credit system.

Adhering strictly to a policy of 
demanding references, and cheek
ing up on them tactfully.

Personal interest developed to a 
high degree, and personal contact 
resulting from no deliveries.

Handling high grade merchan
dise.

Avoiding extravagant or mislead
ing statements in advertising.

And by a orie-priee policy wheth
er the customer pays cash or takes 
the most liberal of the credit terms 
allowed.

Why should the City of Moncton be 
i«ible to get profitable results from the 
jopDMrthMi of the federal and proyin- 

, . dal‘housing act and SL John be unable 
Lté .tie so? St. John certainly Seeds 
[ more houses, and the housing act that 
helped Moncton Should not be less effec
tive here. At a meeting In Moncton 
on Tuesday evening Mr. A. J. Tifigley 
told Of the success of their housing 
board, and it is an inspiring story. 

' The Moncton Times summary report 
of Ms address is as follow:—

“With regard to the progress of the 
i homing scheme, in 1919 the first ep- 
I fii opfiation was made to the provincial 
I governments for the different corpora- 

■ tions to provide homes for those Who 
might not otherwise be home owners. 
Me was certain that over fifty per cent

Hie Horn. Lieut-Governor William 
Pngsfey and Mrs. Pugsley left am the 
Boston train last evening for New 
York. They are expected heme via 
Toronto and Montreal in about three

city should not with malicious design 
4» injury to the New Brunswick Pow
er Company. The Association is ap
parently without any knowledge" of the 
case, except sudh as may have been 
gained from the Power Company, who» 
the latter in its frantic qfforts to get 
it,' watered Stock recognized made an 
appeal to the Association to come to 
the rescue. The City of St. John is 
not threatening violence to any invest
ment 'based on the real value of any 
security. It is willing ti> pay the New 
Brunswick Power Company what is 
really a very liberal price for its prop
erty. This newspaper begs to suggest 
enoe more to the Bond Dealers' As
sociation that if it were as anxious to 

, prevent the sale of «tiered- stock as 
* the owners of the 103 houses bmtL nQw appeafg to to get'watered 
in Moncton under the seneme would jgtotft ,t w<rald doing lt-
not have had homes , of their own out-lgeH ftnd the bBe a gr,at<,r servioe. 
sMc of that help. In the course of 
their duties the housing board, the 
members of which had been appointed Even in the Philippine Islands, 
by the City Council, had been ready .which only within comparatively re- 
to receive advice from interested cM-'ccnt years came under the direct in- 

aed to addition had had legal ad- fluenees of civilization, public health
nursing is coming into vogue. Miss 
Fitzgerald, adviser in nursing to the 
governor of the islands, writes to the 
League of Red Cross Societies:—“I 
have been able to establish xthe first 
course in public health nursing in the 
Philippine Islands, and we start next

i

Early Suggestions
Rev. A. J. Prosser, former pastor of 

Waterloo street Baptist chrueh, this 
dty, after serving the First Cornwallis 
Baptist church at Canard, N. S, for 
more than seven yearn, has tendered 
his resignation, to take effect at the 
beginning of the new year.

Morton Watt has purchased from R.
G. Magee two freehold residential pro
perties situated in Carmarthen street, 
between Leinster and Princess. Her
bert W. Jones has "bought from Dr. G.
Q. Melvin, the latter's two-family 
dwelling to Princes» street.

Joseph O'Conner, of St John, has 
won an oil painting, drawings for which 
were sold by Mrs. J. M. Power, of 
Halifax, for the fund for the new 
Roman Catholic church at Prospect, j
N. S. Mrs. Power collected $130.70 selling clothes on the dividend pay-
from ticket purchasers. ment plan; but when a single store

builds Up a trade of tills character, 
which runs over glfiOOfiOO a year there

ï.rsi’ïïsa*™,
last evening, but the water was hot Company, of Cleveland, O* sells more
turned on until this morning. than $1,000,000 worthy of apparel a

year. And it is only twelve years old.
John A. Linton, a fermer member of Actual ^

the local police force, who joined the per cent., though the store specializes in 
police department of the Canadian. Quick dedsifins in opening new 
Government Merchant Marine early «"ff* and sometimes the credti d^ 
this year, arrived in the city yesterday Pertinent has to authorise as many as
from Montreal to take up his duties 600 new accounts per day. , ™ M a. q,
here for the winter port season. He is One of the most important features To be had of—W. rL Thorne 
being warmly welcomed by his friends in the policy and routine upon which Ltd.» T.McAvttr *
in this city the business is based is the fact that the trson & Fisher, Ltfo» D. J. Bawett, i»
” aty- store makes no deliveries. It Is a Union street, J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17

“credit and carry” proposition at Roe- Sydney St.; Pyals, 171 . - ...
tablum’s i. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince and superficial changes of all kinds,

There is, of course, an obvious ad- Edward St.» H. G. Eaislow> i Prince ^ gtm ̂  iKne chlna, with the same
vantage in the nd-detivery policy, ttat StowHosplteL kind of art to Its earliest bronzes, the
of cutting out a very ^tinct burden mÿrtg» Vtil^Book Store? 92 same sophisticated yet simple skepti- 
of expense fr°™ Jhe-Ovrirtmad. But Uty £ A pleby> 89 St. cb.rn, that remains to this day.
this is by no means the principal ad- Pfailfp Grannan, 563 Main Yet this does not mean mere inertia,
vantage which the store attaches to Jtr. cZ, 415 Mato St, C fVMr Russell thinks that the Chinese
the M'stem, which Is toisi Ritchie, 320 Mato St,» Stanley A. Mot- enjoy life more than we do, and have

It Is a great deçl easier to deal with ^ p Naze 3c Son, Ltd* deeper intellectual interests; only they
credit customers when they are in Abe j. Statft, FalrvliU; W. E. hare made up their minds about things
store than whan they ere out of it A 8j ;Untoo St* West Side. „ we have not; they are born with
very large number of the garments sold fhrJr mlnds made up. and have been
have to have more or less alteration, for...................................................... .... fo thousand* of rears, where we to-
which the store does not charge, by cessantlv argue about it and try huge The work started five years ago to

large and respectable class of working experito£nts that to them would not be increase and improve the production ot
people whose Incomes seldom run suf- ” worth trying For ages we have raw silk and cocoons In China is mal 
ficlently to advance of their expend!- ™ tryto g fly ,nd now at last we Ing substantial progress according to 
tores to give them much cash surplus ^ d(/it ®but & a Chinaman an air- DE. Douty, vice-president and gen- 
for clothing, and yet who appreciate . would be merely a new and vfcry eral manager of the United States Test-
good wearing apparel. It caries a high P kind o{ însect pest. We may Ing Company and speeid commissioner
grade of merchandise and i try8to despise this indifference as bar- for the Sreond International Silk Ex-
avolds extravagant or untruthful daims. b^t B11 the while we cannot position. He returned on Friday after
In its advertising. __ . 'help remembering that it wan before spending seventeen months in the Far

The lesson it strives to drive hometo r and may endure when we East. ___
its pubUcity is that there is no dl«H ^ The Chinese of the to- “The International Committee in
ence between a charge account >t are not Ukely to trouble themselves Shanghai," and Mr. Douty yesterday,
Rosenblum’s and at a department stor^ wtththehift 'f(jnrde<;j,Mand{aU; «has expanded Its activities until it
except that the Rosenblum period of may append a note to. their now has seven field stations and a cen-
credit runs longer than department higtorleg to tbe effect that In a certain tral laboratory In that dty. It Is re
store» are willing to grant __ ... century the foreign devils of the West ported that the Chinese Government has

Though it does exclusively a «c™1 ccefl to molest them and life became increased the appropriation for the work 
business the store buys strictly on a altogether morc agreeable. from 4,000 to 9,000 taels per monts. The
cash basis and so maintains a high ». ■ — ------------ — disease-free eggs at the committee are

WINSTON CHURCHILL. very much in demand.
“The University of Nanking and the 

Southeastern University are doing ex
cellent work.

i LIGHTER VEIN.

A Brute.
Maude—Diek called me a dream last 

night.
Bert—Well, only yesterday he told 

me what awful dreamt he has.

And If s not too sariy to be thinking of what you ate going to give 
yeet. This state offers many suggestions to ptartkal gifts, and out assortment 
I, most complete end very moderately prised.

MENS BLACK and BROWN WOMEN'S FBLTIULIETS, lm- 
wm SLIPPTOS, soft soles, $1.95 diet soles, fur trimming.. .$1.95

CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS 
iy different styles, 85c. to $225

Not Guilty.
Newedd—I have 1* clocks I'd like to 

sell you.
Storekeeper — We don't key stolen 

goods here.
Newedd—You’re crazy! They're not 

stolen. I was married last Week.

W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR tiz
MEATS FELT SLIPPERS, 

flexible leather soles $1.95WOMEN'S OOSY SLIP
PERS, any shade $125 opIn a Hurry

First Gunner—Don’t fim, Jim. You 
forgot to load your gun!

Second Gunner—Maybe so; but gosh, 
the bird won’t wait.

There is nothing very unusual about

fff
lung,

Mrs. De Nagg—It’s about time our 
Mary was getting married.

Mr. De Nagg — Just let her wait 
until the right man comes along.

Mrs. De Nagg—Why should she? I 
didn’t

A leak was discovered yesterday 
afternoon to the 12-luch cement pipe on

*

Is Your House Cold?
WE CAN HEAT IT.

Don’t Suffer.
See Use

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

Foley’s I
PREPAREDt

fiRE Clay]

zens
vice from E. A. Réîlly, K. C. With 
ode exception, all the contracts let had 
been let, to Moncton builders. In ton 

exception the bid of tbe Amberrt 
concern was close to 20 per cent, low
er than any other and consequently 
could not be ignored. The Antiieret 
concern,-however, had engaged sdl their Tuesday with twenty-nine graduate

The first course will be rather

Obeying Orders.
Mrs. Btngle — Why, Nora, whet on 

with all the broken
one

earth ere you doing 
dishes on the shelf?

Nora—Well ma’am, you told me I 
was to replace every one I broke.

Phone Main 365568 Main Street., ipen in Moncton with the exception <ff 
the foremen, and had bought all their 
lumber there with the exception of 
of that which went through their 
own gain. In the course of the trained before they enter the hospitals 
tour years in which the housing scheme and where graduates will get training 
had been in operation there had been in public health and other specialities, 
built in Moncton 108 houses with that]I have found the most encouraging 
assistance. In every instance payments ^ co-operation on all sides and It has 
had been regularly made by owners to made my work much easier than I ex. 
the city without a single default, Mr. pected it to be.”
TiUgiey said that the citizens, the City 
Council and the provincial government 
had done a wonderful thing to accepte 
tog ttye .assistance held out to the un
to used. TtoTmethod of adminstration help was needed. He did it in the 
of the assistance in Moncton had beee quiet, unostentatious manner which 
a model to which many other loculi- characterized him to all things, and he 
ties bed referred.” Shunned publicity. The sum of his

This is certainly an excellent record, beneficences over a long period of years 
The Moncton ^roard took care that would reveal him to Ms fellows as a 
houses were applied for, and that the truly good and generous man.

♦ ♦ ♦ ' ♦

rurses.
experimental but next year I hope 
start a University Central School for 
Nurses, where probationers will be

A Good Reason.
Tramp—I once rode a motorcycle, 

but I hid to give It up.
Jones—Why?
Tramp—The owner of it was coming 

down the road behind me and a police
man had a rope stretched across ahead.

F. G. Spencer and F. Nell Brodie 
returned on Tuesday from upper Cana- 
dian cities, a trip which had to do with 
building operations next spring. Plans 
are being prepared for four picture 
houses to be erected to the Maritime 
Province» next summer, probably the 
most important being located in Char
lotte street, opposite the Dufferto 
Hotel. It is anticipated that plans and 
specifications for tfie St. John theatre 
will be ready for tenders by F<*. 1.

talent for making enemies. But he has 
other and more profitable talents. One 
Scotch Sheriff and a soured Highland 
constituency can hardly, exile a man of 
his capacity and experience from Brit
ish public Hfe.

Wanted Damages.
Of those would-be litigants who, like 

Hotspur, “to the way of a bargain* 
will “cavil upon the ninth part of a 
hair,” a Kentucky lawyer tdls this
St “It was to my partner’s office in Bul
litt County one day, when 6 tall* lank 
native came in. After he had warmed 
himself, we inquired of him Ms bust- 

To the inquiry he replied i 
“ ‘I want to bring suit agin’ old man 

Haskell's estate. During the War he 
drafted me for service, and when X 
showed up he said he didn't need me. 
Ef I had V went in I would hare been 
drawln’ a pension now, and I want to 
sue him for damages for keepin' me 
from drawin’ a pension.”

TO IMPROVE CHINESE SILK.

Steps That Are Bring Taken to Brtog 
About This Result

The late Mr. John P. Macintyre will 
tie remembered by many persons in 
this city as one who gave help when About forty people gathered aWhe 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jamas O'Brien,
86 Forest street, Monday evening, and the way, and during the period between 
tendered them a surprise party in the selection of the merchandise and the 
honor of the twentieth anniversary ot time when the customer Calls tor his or 
their wedding. On behalf of the com- her apparel, the credit office has a little 
pany Frank Ward prestned to Mr. and leeway in looking up the aceount ana 
Mrs. O’Brien a lovely set of china, investigating the references.
Although taken by surprise Mr, and If bny changes in the credit terms are 
Mrs. O’Brien suitably replied. Games deemed advisable in the light of this bl
and dancing were enjoyed and dainty vestigation they can be tactfully made 
refreshments served. The evening Was with the customer in person* while to 
brought to a close with wishes for the store; whereas if the terms of the 
future health and happiness to Mr. told contract had to be changed, larger de- 
Mrs. O’Brien. > posits demanded, or further questions

asked, it would be a decidedly more dif
ficult and laborious proposition to han- 

Square line has been interfered with die the situation by telephone, mail or 
temporarily by water and sewerage de* through the calls of store representa- 
" «riment operations at the head of tives.
King street for the purpose of linking .

up the new sixteen inch mains- in Kittg ‘tt Gent, o. Sales to Women, 
street and £ing street east The Hay- With the customer calling for her
?ar^1 wf *un JTOnH ™ a own Foods (the store does 76 per cent. THE PEACE (New York Tribune.)to Charlotte street and_thence around ^ bus|ness with women), a tactful *>vr? riATUAV The most conspicuous English poli-
the loop and back again to the row. presentation of the difficulty by a smü- OF CATHAY tidan defeated for Parliament last $21,000 raised by the Silk Association of
It is planned to carry the trencmngTn salesperson, foilowed by a ^ik with fFrom The London Times) Wednesday was Winston Churchill. America for a sericulture! building and
connection with the joiningof theplpea the credit representative, rarely pro- In (bjs «problem of China” Mr. Ber- Churchill is young (only forty-eight), equipment at the former institution is
through King Square Tbe work will ^udes more than a sense of appreciation »,Jnd Russell finds the Chinese eivili- but he has eut a, big swath In posts of going to furnish much needed facilities 
be rushed by night and day gangs un- fQr the store,g fairness in thf mind of to rome things reaUy superior high responsibility and he has adapta- and will enable it to co-operate more
til completed. the customer, where a letter on the " ,nd he is not the first bility and confidence enough to keep extensively and effectively with the In-

same subject might well arouse her ire. wJrmLn to do that Dr. Johnson on plugging away for tiie supreme temational Committee. Soochow Uni- 
When the customer is selecting her with some impatience of the hab- 'honor of the Premiership. | versitv, in the midst of a very Important

goods no mention is made of terms It fJLai .nralse of the Chinese in his day, Correspondents with a taste for the silk district, Is considering the opening 
is assumed, of course, that It will be a L,rv Chinaman was supposed to picturesque have described him turn- of a sericultural department,credit arrangement. But the customer ^ T nhitoLphèr r™ sed high above the ing away into the dusk, the tears «At Chefoo. in Northern] Shantung,
is not allowed to worry about the terms foLa .mh vulvar passions of the West, streaming from his eyes, as a matter- an International Committee was organ- 
untii after the selection has been made. b There are,® indeed, three current of-foct Sheriff readout the results of |*ed two years ago and Is doing e 
Incidentally, the store operates on the china all of them legendary, the Dufidee- poll. The sitting member tent work upon both the wild (oak)one-price system. The prlre tethe^ame win fimdy Ved to different minds, was fourth. A “Pussyfoot” Johnston cultivated f mulberry) cocoons. The Che- 
no matter whether the Customer gets the *21,, i* first, the view held to some convert was first. Maybe it was this foo committee has recently secured a 
most extensive of credit terms or pays by Mr. Russell, of this tranquil, strange coincidence rather than the splendid experimental station at which
cash. ^changing world which knows by to- *tmg of trailing m the count that made tbey wm develop sericulture and

At the completion of the selection the «tinct secrets of life that we cannot Winston weep. duct a school In that science,clerk accompanies thé cuStome? to the ^ by experience; there to, next the A defeat at the polto m Great Brito| “Even though the International Com- 
Office, where she is allowed, within rea- vkw bised on stories about baby tow- am is not a fatality, as is so orteu tt.e mittee In Canton ceased to be active x 
son, and subject to the tactful suggee- «T’and pictures of Chinese tortures, case here, «to only a casuMty two years ago for lack of funds, tlie 
tion of the credit man, to airanee her that thev are a people at once sinister Churchill lost ® s*at M?i1„1eSiîI work Is be!nor carried on by the Canton
own terms, all of which, together with *fl grotesque, and lastly, there to the He^f” turn ChHst!an <?1°,’e«e *? *** ne.x.tent of ^
the references, which are always re- willow pattern chinoiserie view that not interrupt his Career. He can money available. The buildings erected
qulredf are noted at the time. China is a fairy story land peopled away from Dundee ®”d Sc d, wîth funds furnished by members of the

To her purchase is attached a ta* hv minuets both charming and a little which have scowled on Lib P1 Silk Association of America are being bearing a serial number, together with rfdiculous. But behind a& these views f ^^G^X^constitu^T I opersM to their limit in producing dis-
name, address, lot number, size nom-l” the sense that far away to the East » ^tolton hlf had his ups and downs J ««se-free eggs am) also for carrying on 
ber, date and hour of sale, notation of ig a society utterly different from our ..W‘^°b“d!l;„esPHe^ras elect- instruction in sencidhire A department 

U - . . , alterations required, information as to tto only .erloua rival of out own feonToidham ^sericulture w.thin the College of
The members of the Society for the whether the account is new, old or in the process of history, which has the a uniontot or Conservative. But Agriculture has been organized with 

Protection of Animals of Salvador open, and date promised. secret of perpetuity, and lifts its eye- association0 seemed to irk him. Professor C. W. Howard as Professor
have an interesting sense of humor, The lower part of the tag, giving the brows at our restlessness. PrW ke saw a freer career with the ot Sericulture, who devotes his entireRecently a citizen of this Central clerk.s number, as well as thf custom- We do not like the thought that) [«haps he Saw a d more and time to the work of egg nrodurtlon and
American republic was denounced to er-s name and address and the serial there are so many millions of people. ” if.u L"m In tl« Commons, and sencultural Instruction. The Chinese are 
the court for ill-treating his horse, number and a brief description of the however far away, who seem to know ;]‘1g06 Sto(rt ft>r election as a Liberal, taking » great Interest in this work, and 
which he loaded excessively and fed purcbage, goes to the customes as a re- so precisely what they want and whose J , Manchester electorate, it 15 hoped that additional financial as-
badly, whUe exacting crushing work it want3 are so different from our own. ™ " won and he became «stance may- be secured In the near
from it _ _ It is this limited certainty of wants Secretary for the Col- future. At Foochow, in Fukien Prov-

The court before which the delin- Clerk s Number on The Tag. ^ end values that overawes us. The ,mip. in th„ t iberal Government. With- ’nee, the Foochow University has estab-
quent appeared was composed of mem- The cierk’s number on this is im- Cliinese do not cry for the moon; they g he bad broken into ti f >jied courses in sericultural under Pro-
bers of the Society for e * ro ec ion portant. Since the customer must bring contemplate it and make it an item In ^ president of the Board o* fesçor Kellogg.
of Animals. They considered that the back this COUpon to get her purchase. ; their beautiful decorations, they neither | Mr. Douty went on to sny that this
delinquent was himself only a simple s[u js immediately turned over to the try nor profess to know anything about Thereafter his rise wâs rapid. He work by American colleges in China has
animal, and they sentenced him to stay "lerk who waited on her, and is not the unseen world. The mystical Lao. was romoted to the Home Office to been encouraging some of the provincial

in a de luxe edition. . ‘«° nl«hts in“ m c..» th! bothered with remembering the clerk’s tee insists that we should not interfere mQ * Swapping portfolios in 1911 schools to Improve their courses and toAfew months ago it ,’earned that btJt" ^•*L» the name. , with each other or try to make each Mr MP[enna,he assumed charge extend sericultural work,
the wild west had -Moved to Manhat- h°rs|fs k it e would have If the account ha* ^sen approved at other good. To him the people wl>o of the navy at one of the most critical
tan. The outlaw? were holding cami- end of two owner woulQ have oncc at the credit office this tag is will insist on governing other people in British history. As First JUDGE PEOPLE BY ..........
val up and down Broadway and in the to pay a heavy nne. marked “passed.” In the case of new are mere nuisanses, and the mam point t ord of the Admiralty he reshaped the THEIR MINDS
side streets from Manhattan to the . . . . F;„ accounts or where for other reason it is of Chinese politics all through the ages navy’s strategy and brought the great A great many heartaches would be

„ Bronx with excursions to Queens and uuafo ngaiuai =• not desired to give a decision at once, seems to have been that all govern- bulk. of the fleet to northern waters, avoided if we remembered that many
A Generous Public. Brooklyn. Perhaps they have grown «TW» I. . natural ten- it is handed to her without this stamp, ment is a nuisance, to be reduced to The Uerman menace was recognized persons whose age advertise them to

homesick and returned to their old . k thaTa misfortune which If upon investigation the store de- a minimum. . and met. Thanks to this foresight, be grown-.-" n,„ -mbtv -mnpn-d
La Patrie: “The latest report on the stamping grounds. But it will be well » ^„e|'hbor cannot happen to our- rires to rearrange the terms with the The Chinese do not care for war, ex- 0reât Brittin entered the war to 1914 with fourteen-year-old m ods. Th 

receipts of Poppy Day show that a to look up the works of the old rob- ^ts o 8 experience bas de- customer or secure from her further cept civil war, the aim of which is to prepared at sea, though woefully un- executive who tre.u, all grown-up. ,
___ of upwards of $31,000 was raised. ^ mMters in this vicinity and take ^ everthetoss, «pe ce uas de !nforIttfttlmi, a red tag Is prevent some one from governing them prepared for land fighting grown-ups is inviting disaster Th
Is not this admirable? The workers who -care that the new crop of Jameses f^Ta^rousto lull ourselves "nto!a attached to the tag on the garment, too much, they do not care about sav- ChurchiU’s chmf contribution to war mental equipment of the newest of fie. 
showed such intelligence and devotion adds no footnotes to them. , , 1 sens^of se^rity a„d then neglect which warns the clerk when the eus- ing other people’, souls, or even their leadership was his advocacy of the boy may be far supenor to that of t!
Will no doubt consider they arf com- ------------- —--- ------------- fulsesenseofse^myanainen negiwt ” ^ fw hef chase It is not bodies. Indeed, their indifference to Dardanelles campaign. It was the chesty forty-year-older who st™
pletely recompensed. What a large Today November 30, was the day set to take p“ca‘Lgible for the customer to get the human life, including their own, shocks single sound conception of early En- around like a turkey cock. Judger pe^
amount of good they will be able to do for the hanging of Garfield Tebo, con- po» bdity ; good, before the red tag reaches them, us. But their view seems to be that tente strategy. It was the one hope of pie by their mm s, not by then•torti.
for our heroes who are in need. It is victed of the murder of a farmer in «hould be evefboty^^nstant^^re, so | ^ cannot get them before the you cannot enjoy life if you Care much utilizing Russia’s vast man power and days.-Tom Dreier, in ,Forbes Maga,
likewise opportune to congratulate our Digby County last summer. Through ^hat be bj . , pr0mlsed date, which is always fixed about it; and that Is not very far re- of encircling Gemany and Austria- me (N. T.)
English fellow citizens on the success the efforts of W. R, Scott, of tills city, f®rtu e, • rpb remarks are to allow the credit office necessary time moved from the Christian, though the Hungary. It failed through blunders Grime,
oftoe campaign in support of their fed- who defended the accused, and the ^ has tost ha^ to mak^ investigations. Chinese might perhaps think that the in execution, and the First Lord of the Edition and Crime,
crated charities. In subscribing in so Prisoners’ Welfare Leàgue in Montreal not Boniface College If anv When the clerk finds the red tag at- Good Samaritan, was a mere busybody. Admiralty had to make an unjust! Brantford Expo • '
sliort -I time the sum of $300,000 they the Minister of Justice commuted the ptned at St. Bomfare g . If any garment when she gets it In any case, whether we like or dis- atonement. He left the Cabinet for the best preventative of crime. If th.
have given proof of an admirable spirit sentence of life imprisonment. The thing was lacking »ere it does not seem ta the customer, she timply like them they have a secret of per- military service in France. But in 1917 statistics were available, î^joul,
of solkiitv and a profound attachment appeal for commutation was made on to have been m the interior organize- for [, t th customer to the nttulty which we lack. A Mediterra- he returned to it as Minister of Mum- show that of the prisoners in Canadian
to thete philanthropic and 'benevolent : the- grounds that Tebo was a minor, tion, but ratherm the b«oS„. there is no "agi she nean civilization, as we are now dis- lions, and remained in it as Secretary penitentiaries and reformatories a very
nstitutio^ The people of Montreal that he was mentally deficient and that «c ent help What we say now is in- • R° vpdg’and C(lverlng, was destroyed before our his- of State for War and then as Colonial small percentage touted1 ever saw tin

theirllute nobly and well evert1 one member of his family had been spired by the thought of the numer- knows the account 1S app , an b®’ Before Minos was, China Secretary. | ins.de of a collegiate Institute, let alone
time a deserving appeal to made to hanged previously and that the job had our b‘g t[lap r^t'Jeâr”8U<* d“‘ “ ̂ Th^store draws ita^ade from that is. subject to anarchies and eoribuests Churchill has shown ««-thin* of a of a uulvcrata- 
their generosity.” h**” badly bungled. Mter ourmg f

ness.

«p^lio&nts were in a position to meet 
their share of the obligation. As a THE LAZIEST MAN.A* If in reply to Mr. E. M. Mat- 
result payments are regularly met and ^aj^g assertion that the C. N. R. 
the board is not left with bouses on its cannot be kept out of politics, Sir 
hands. With a record of general build-1 Renry Thornton, the new head of the 
ing operations amounting altogether 1 ^ says:—“The headquarters of
to more than a million dollars for the y:e Canadian National Railways will 
piesent year, Moncton shows Itself to 
be a very progressive city.

Lord Dunraveo, in a book of remin
iscence» entitled “Past Times and, Pas
times,” has many good stories.
"of them is of a particularly 1 
he met on this side of the Atlantic, 
a type not altogether confined to New 
York. He says:

“Even in that first visit I made some 
friendships that have lasted. On# very 
queer friend I made in Now York—-the 
laziest man I ever met. I went to see 
him one afternoon and found him In 
bed. ‘What to the matter?’ ‘Oh, noth
ing,’ he said. T am not going to get 
up any more. What to the use? 1 get 
up in the morning and have all the 
trouble of dressing;—loaf about my 

bit, dress some more and go 
out, and loaf about and have a cock
tail and lunch somewhere; come home 
and shift into another kind of kit, and 
pay a visit or two, and have tea; home 
again, and undress, and dress all over 
again—go and dine at a dub; come 
home and undress, and go to bed—life 
is all getting up and going to bed, and 
dressing and undressing, and I am sick 
and tried of it. I have gone to bed. It 
Is very comfortable, and there I mean 
to stay !’ And T believe he did."

and one Street car service on the Haymarketazy man

be in the place from which the nation
al lines can be most economically and

rate of turnover.most efficiently operated.”
<$><$><$><$>

A SORRY SPECTACLE. The building fund of“I am pro-British,” says Admiral 
The Labor Party in England didlgimg ..j ,jk<. the British because they 

not cover itself with -glory when « |8re good Bports mA will stand the gaff 
amt to the House of Commons Mr. ithout whimpering at all. You can 
Ja«k Jones, who on Tuesday described / torpedo a British sailor fiU he is blue 
the members of the House, excepting ^ the face but he >tm will go back 
possibly the Labor members, as “a lot 
ot dirty dogs.” Such language has no 
place In the mother of parliaments, 
and the man who uses it without pro
vocation of any kind, ’and merely to 
Show his own contempt for existing 
institutions, ought not to be placed In 
a position of responsibility. Mr. Jack 
•Tones and the solitary Communist 

. member who threatened the oilier day
to pull down the whole fabric of society Toronto Globe:-“Th= old Toronto 
are symptomatic of a condition which Electric Light Company is said to

' is not health}', and which caHg for per- htve h*en a ‘«old for * e CTty - (New York Tribune.)
heps more vigorous treatment than has since the corporation became its own- The bandjtB are revising their classics 
hitherto been given in the case of the er under terms of the ‘clean up. The and bringing them out in new editions. 
Hvde park orator The real problems people who have been paying the gross- Jesse and Frank James surely were 

- * , , exCessive rates levied by the com- among the immortals of their academy,of the country wiU not be solved by *> excessive r tes y yet their art faded them on occasion,
men of this type. They have their P«ty, a°d continued until the present reided the First National
vses no doubt as horrible examples, time, have provided the gold. Bank of Gallatin, Mo* in 1869, the first
but it would be fatal to the state to ♦ . dayiigl.t rob^ theyhad^rt ̂ pted,
adopt their theories. Their propagan- The appointment of the civic power bu(. ^ thowed a yellow streak
da is most permicio-js. Existing poli- cc mmission will clear the way for gnd were driven off without getting a 
tieal and social conditions leave much prompt action in getting for the dti- red cent.
to be desired, but those who would re- zens of St. John the benefits of hydro. The outlaw fraternity m«t have 
form them must have a radically differ- Whether the New Brunswick Power ^ne" ^ wre^hLf a
^Tit outlook from that of these noisy Company accepts the city s offer or do^n of thc current Jameses descend- 
demagogues. Happily the English not, the power commission will have ed on the same little bank at Gallatin 
mind is not easily inflamed, and the work to do, and will be called upon and blasted the vault to 
sober sense of the vast majority of the to devote considerable time to the task | while the}, h^ ^den with
people will assert Itself. Tbe social of getting an effective working mach- : gold ^ securitieSj they jumped Into 
fabric will not totter under such on- ine in operation. The ten days given their waiting motor, said “Home,

the power company to reply to the James I” and were off. OaUatiB knows 
city will soon expire, and the power now what the James boys took like 
commission will then know what is re
quired. The citizens will look to it 
for vigorous and sustained activity.

rooms a
CONCERT IN ZION CHURCH.to sea."

<$• ®
The new rule of the road “drive to 

the right,” comes into effect tonight at 
midnight.
si-ould exercise unusual care ‘for the 
first week or two, until the turn to the 
right has become a habit.

A very enjoyable concert was held 
in the Sunday school room of Zion 
Methodist church 
Thomas Hannah presided. The attend
ance was large and an Interesting pro
gramme was Carried - out, which in
cluded:' Vocal solos, by Miss Ruth 
Wood, Miss McKay and Miss Marion 
Hamilton; piano solo, by Miss Mar
garet Hamilton; readings, Miss Mar
garet Hamilton, Miss 'Blanche Jones, 
Mrs. Howe and Miss Jordan; 
deon selection, R. Carr; violin solo, 
Edmund Cameron. Several selections 

given by the North End min
strels and Wert greatly appreciated. 
The pastor, Rev. J. K. King, gave a 
short address and the concert was 
brought to a close by the singing of the 
national anthem.

last night Mrs.
All drivers of vehicles excel- 

and

con-

A Jesse James Revival. accor-

were

HE WILL REMEMBER.

elaughts as these.

Montreal Gazette :—<"There is a good 
deal of co-operation yet to be made 
cf the several units constituting the 
National Railways, and scope for econ- 
tjttry may be found in abolishing over
lapping staffs. Much of Sir Henry 
Thornton’s success win depend upon 
his conception of his duties and re
sponsibilities, and the front he opposes 
against political interference. He has 
tho choice of being master of the situa- 

i tion, or the mere administrator of a 
i policy fashioned by politicians for 

Ban purposes.
grwp

| choice, resolutely applying to the man
agement and policy of the railway those 

' economic methods which alone can give 
prosperity. Of this he may be assured: 
that the difficulties and pitfalls he is 

: certain to encounter are well, under
stood, and that the good wishes of the 
Canadian peonU go ont to him."

sum

Success Is within 
It he makes the former

parti
silo

!
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ZL r ■
FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY

—-1

WSpecial Sale
-Of-

China
Stores Open 8.80 a-m-i Close 0 pan.

Saturday 10 p4B. Phone 2400. “ l

3
A

By Edward N. Daria r

It’s The Spirit of 
Christmas
That Counts

I

\

English Cups and Saucers in great variety 
At greatly reduced prices.Lesson No. 1168. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER.
I

t: ;

y !
REMEMBER THAT t

Armstrong advises that amateurs become not over enthusiastic over Ms 
new super-regenerative dteuit and scrap their old equipment In order to install 
the new system. It Is very critical in adjustment and good result» are usually 
obtained only by persistent and patient experimentation in connection with an 
understanding of the fundamental ides Involved.

Radiotelephone stations broadcasting on a wavelength of 860 meters cab 
often be tuned le bn wavelengths around 180 meters and stations on 1,480 
meters eaa often be toned ta a little above the 560 meter stations. This is 
due to the presence of harmonics of the fondamental frequency present In the 
radiated WMSt

Good results can be obtained with property utilised crystal'detector re
ceiving sets. It was not unusual for amateurs In New York to near tne 
Naval Station in Colon, Panama, on crystal detectors on winter evenings in 
the day# before the vacuum tube came into general use.

* Best receiving is usually accomplished on a clear cold night in the 
” winter time, when there is no static and distant stations may be heard 

loader than at'any other time ot the year.
Miniature radio receiving sets are little more than novelties and usually 

la* many of the Important features of a good receiving set. For most 
afleent operations It Is necessary to employ a minimum sise of coils. Wire and 
condensera and smaller parts than these are found to materially affect the 
Strength of tile received signals.

The Federal Law requires that the operators of all radio transmitting 
stations be property licensed and a license must also be secured for the 
radio station Itself. The operator’s license entitles Mm to operate any ama
teur station but the station license covers the particular equipment at the 
location given In the license. / - .

Amateur station license* are issued only to citisens of the United 
States, but operators’ licenses a#e issued to anyone who passes the required 
examination which consists of a ten word code test and a written examina
tion covering the operative of the transmitter and receiver sud a knowledge 
of the radio laws and regulations.

Any transmitting station which 1* capable of transmitting messages be
yond the jurisdiction of the state in which it is located or which is capable 
of causing Intereference with the reception of messsgès from beyond the 
jurisdiction of the state is required by the Federal Law to be licensed, 
mean* that practically all transmitting stations require licenses.

Operators of receiving stations are subject to a fine of $860, or imprison
ment for three months or both for the disclosure of the contents of any mes
sages to other then the person for whom the message is intended. Licensed 
operators are required to execute an oath of secrecy before a notary public. 

(All rights reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction prohibited.)

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET f?\
.. )

t
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in This Big Gift Store the Spirit of Christmas is evident on every side. Special 
displays of timely interest make it both pleasurable and profitable tojhop here.

Z
i

Pre-Christmas Clearance 
of Fine Blouses

! i
V .7,

.V

Some Are Slightly Soiled.

Remarkable Bargains While They Last 

$2.55, $3.25 $4.95 each.

V

Why Not Give?
’ A Bath Robe 

Blanket?

\
This

It makes an excellent gift 
for either man or woman. 
Made from heavy velours with 
attractive border.- Each blan
ket has frog and girdle includ
ed. When carefully cut, blan
kets will supply enough mate
rial for bedroom slippers to,, 
match .......................... $7.80 each

Only a limited quantity of these bargain 
blouses, but, every one is marked at a de
cided reduction to insure immediate dis
posal.Lessen Not. lift,

REGENERATION WITH ELECTROSTATIC COUPLING.
The popular idea of a, regenerative receiver is an audlon tube receiver 

with a tickler coll to couple to the grid circuit or two variometers to tune the ,
plate and grid circuits. It is possible to get regeneration by means of clec- 

- trosUtlc coupling applied In the manner indicated in the diagram. This ar
rangement involves a combination of the plate circuit tuning method and the 
coupling feed back method to secure regeneration.

In the diagram “U« is the coupling coil of the secondary circuit by 
which the energy is transferred from the primary or antenna circuit, “L2" 
being another portion of the secondary circuit and may be a variometer. "L4” 
represents a Plate circuit tuning inductance and may be a variometer also. The 
telephone and the plate battery are shunted by a fixed condenser to by pass 
the radio-frequency current. “Cl” indicates a fixed condenser common to both _
the Mate and grid circuits inserted in t he common filament lead constituting ------- -
the feed back condenser. This condenser is shunted by an Iron core inductance 
coil having a very high value of inductance. The purpose of this coil is to 
complete tiie plate circuit for the continuous or direct current flowing Into 
this circuit, at the same time not allowing the radio-frequency energy to pass.
The radio-frequency currents find a path of low Impedance through the con
denser “Cl."

/
Overblousea, Tuxedos. Con-Included are 

▼ertible Collars and Peter Pan styles in 
Crepe-de-chine, Messaline, Habutai, and 
Washable Jap Silks.

(Ground floor.)N Some Novelty 
Jewelry? ,

You will find here some very 
attractive Bar Pins, Bead 
Necklaces, Spanish Combs and 
Earrings in novel effects you 
will like for gift giving.

Barrings are especially fa
vored this season and are show
ing In variety. The long drops 
are very popular and may be 
found in shades of amethyst 
green, peart, etc.; as well as 
black.

One particularly smart pair 
has small pear) stud and larg
er drop to match. These are 
joined by silver chain and are 
ornamented with silver filagree.

\ The price is only $2.
(Ground floor.)

1Styles, are *J1 popular. Among the col
ors are Flesh, Sand, Grey, Navy, Coral, 
Light Blue; as well as white and black.WÀTERBURY & RISING,Ltd.

ISale Commences Friday Morning.

No approbation or exchange.
THREE STORES

-♦ (Blouse Dept, 2nd floor.)

A Special Group of Remarkably Smart fiats
Bargain Priced $3 each

These are the popular soft brimmed, s<$ft 
crowned hats made from a combination of > 

black velvet and silver or gold metallic
^ Small rolled brim shapes, particular suit
able for wearing with heavy coats or street 

Just what you’ll like for an extra hat

Valuable Advice!
V v

A
No man can afford to spend days, months and 

even years, in acquiring a knowledge of Jewelry, 
that will safeguard him in all his purchases, there- 
fore, iit is well to take the advice of a reputable 
house.

. QUALITY stones of permanent value

You may purchase here, only diamonds that 
have been selected after minute inspection, and 
critical comparisons.

The finer the Diamond, die greater its natural 
increase in value.

You can depend upon our recommendations, as 
honest, and authoritative.

u-*a*
à

A Leather Hand 
Bag?1H

suits, 
to wear any time.

Qr, If you prefer it, a Silk or 
Duvetyn bag. You’ll find 
them all here.

An attractive "Swagger” hag 
is made from soft lamb skin 
in aluminum grey shade. 
It has a strong leather 
handle and is nicely 
lined and fitted with good 
sised vanity mirror. Tills is 
just one of the many kinds 
and colors 'awaiting your ap
proval. The price is... $4.50 

$375 to $7.75 
Vanity Canes and Coin 

Purses ere also Showing in va
riety.

Afternoon Hats
In shapes, trimmings and materials rep- _ 

resenting what is newest and most in de
mand this season. Specially priced at 
$6.50 and $8.50 each.

(Millinery Salon, 2qd floor.)

/

When a positive charge is on the grid there is an increase in the plats 
current the alternating component of the plate current charges the con- 
denser "Cl.” The condenser "Cl" discharges through the grid circuit relnforc- 

* ing the oscillations In that dAirit When a negative charge is placed upon the 
tçrid the plate current 1» reduced and the inductance coil “L8" discharges into 

Hhe coupling condenser “Cl," charging it in the opposite direction to that 
' caused by the positive charge on the grid and a resulting .increase of plate 

currents.
The condenser •'Cl" discharges through the grid circuit reinforcing the 

oscillation» In that circuit.
The circuit herein described is excellent for the reception of the longer - 

wave lengths, that Is, the lower frequencies. The ordinary regenerative re- 
ceiver employing two variometers and dependent upon the capacity of -the I 
tube to secure regeneration works very efficiently on the shorter waves, and 
in order to secure best results the secondary shunt condenser must be of 
small value.

Applications of the dreuit shown have been extensively made in certain 
types of navy tuners which employ condenser feed back systems in the form 
of Bien «dilators. It is noted, however, that the tuners which have this fea
ture are designed principally for long wave work and will not oscillate on 
the Shorter way es.
(Ail Rgfhts Reared by United Featurs Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)
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FERGUSON & PAGE Others
;/

A Wonderful Variety of Gift UmbrellasTHE JEWELERS - - - 41 KING STREET

♦ (Ground floor.)

A Corduroy 
Dressing Gown?

This season, an Umbrella is a very attractive 
gift—and one that’s bound to be very useful too. 

Latest arrivals here are showing in black.
In many cases

i

to Miss White, who has resigned. Miss 
White left on Tuesday for New York, 
where she will take a post graduate 
course in her profession.

Mrs. T. A. Lindsay left this week for

RECENT DEATHS bright green, purple, and navy, 
these are made with bakalite rings or smart 
leather strap handles. They are tipped with 
white or arilber color, and have stubby ends to 
match the color of handles.

Hand C'-ved Handles are also among the newest ideas 
and may he found here in very elaborate 
designs. Coverings are of excellent qual
ity silk................... .............. Prices $10 to $18

Other Umbrellas with strong coverings 
of different materials 

Children’s Umbrellas
(Silk Dept., 2nd Floor.)

» There’s a world of comfort 
stored up in one of these rest
ful garments. They’re very be
coming too. You’ll find them 
here in a number of desirable 
colorings, among them, Amer
ican Beaut)-, Copen and Ame
thyst. They are moderately 
priced. *8, $10.25 and $12.

Quilted Silk and Heavy 
Velour Dressing Gowns and 
Bath Robes are in kinds and 
colors to suit practically every 
taste.______  (2nd floor.)

Mrs. John Draper.
The death occurred yesterday at her

tT'’ h»Tbreu°UlMtor Pittsburg, Penn, to spend the wln-
qïdtë » long time! Her husband and ter with her son Donald. Miss Marion, 

two little datfehters, Alice, aged nine, 
and Gladys, aged five, survive Her. She^ 
leaves five sisters and one brother ; the 
sisters are Mrs. Arthur Roberts, Mrs.
Samuel Wilson and Miss Doris John
son, living in England, and the Misses 
Evelyn and Mabel Johnson living in 
St. John. The sympathy of many 
friends in the city will go out to the 
bereaved family.

ill
her daughter, Went a few weeks ago.

Wm. Sullivan, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Sullivan, left on 
Thursday for the Sanatorium at St 
John in an endeavor to recover his 
health.

z
lett will make their home at Macadam 
Junction,RECENT WEDDINGS

HoUrit-Mstbeson.

- V

..‘$175 up 
95c to $2.60Kavanaugh- Mclnerney.

Richlbucto, Nov. 28—At St. Aloy
sius’ church on Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 22, Miss Alice Mclperney, young
est daughter of the late John Mclner
ney, of Rexton, was united in marriage 
to Albert Kavanaugh, of Moncton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kavanaugh, of 
this town, by Rev. James McLaughlin. 
Only immediate relatives of the fam
ilies were present Following the cere
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
John Mclnerney, Rexton, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Kavanaugh left on. a 
bridal trip to Boston.__________

.4
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 

the Bxmooth street Methodist church
WHITE STAR SERVICE

BRBMERHAVBN-NBW YORK 
Bremerhaven, Nov. 80,—Formal cere

monies aboard the new steamship 
Pittsburgh, yesterday, marked the in
auguration, by the'White Star Line, of 
its service from Bremerhaven to New 
York.

I
yesterday afternoon by Rev. H. E.
Themes, when Mis* Emma Matheson 
became the bride of George William 
HoUett, son of J. W. Hollett, of Mac
adam Junction. The bride, who was 
unattended, Is a daughter of W. T. 
Mathewson, of Summerside, P. E. I. 
After a short visit to the home of the 
tirldZs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hol-

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS. From the Art Room(Woodstock Press)
Friends of Mrs. Arthur Fisher,

o,^TMXkLp«
Mrs. Albert Smith and family left yjsterday afternoon was largely at- 

for Edmonton, Alberta, last week to tended. Rev. W.ltiam Lawson offi- 
join her husband who returned there ciated, and many friends followed the 
last summer. . j body to Fernhlil. Young Ingraham

Automobile fuel and various oils for Miss Myles of Moncton, has entered met death in a saw mill near Hampton 
the nait trade are now being produced upon the duties as assistant matron last Saturday by being caught in he 
from New Zealand’s kaurigum depos- at the Fisher Hospital in succession machinery.

Come Gifts of Refinement
We Can Only Mention a Few 

of Them HereToylandThis Week
Cut Crystal Bowls and Vases,
Silver Fruit and Flower Baskets,
Royal Staffordshire Bowls and Vases, 
Reading and Boudoir Lamps, -- ,
Floor Lamps with Silk Shades,
China Breakfast Sets,
Mahogany Candlesticks and Candles, 
Mahogany Clocks with or without chimes, 
Ivory Toilet and Manicure Pieces,
China Cups and Saucers,
Coffee Percolators,
Polychrome Book Ends and 

Candlesticks,
Artificial Roses and Other 

Flowers,
Silver Tableware,
Toiletries of Rare Distinction.

Other things equally attractive 
and in great variety. Whether 
you wish something dainty and 
inexpensive or a gift of more elab
orate nature, you’ll be able to find 
it here.

We are offering another excep
tional bargain. Wise folks are mak

ing their selections from 
the Toy Stocks now.

\

Men’s Best 
Quality Boots

! !

Pretty Silk Underthings You’ll find a great 
number of Toys, Tree 
Ornaments, 
favors, and decorations 
here now that will be 
hard to find nearer 
Christmas. It’s really a 
good idea to look after 
these things early.

Christmas

Regularly priced from $9 to $12 
a pair, In black and brown, in a 
number of styles.

:v
Excellent personal gifts and right in line with the trend

of the day of giving useful things.
x /

Delightful varied styles. ’
Silk petti-bloomers, all colors, $4.95.
Silk Camisoles, all new ideas, 85c« to $3.65.
Silk Tunic Slips, $5.95.
Silk combinations and "step-ins,” $2,45 to $6.75.

■

All One Price I
Dolls, Trains, Meccano 

Sets, Games, Books, 
Kiddy Kars—Just about 
everything in the line of 
toys fiere.

. (Germain street

entrance.)

YOUR CHOICE AT
■’f-v-i

0.73 V
/;

: <y
You win be fortunate indeed if 

you, size and fitting is among 
these bargains.

Some style* shown la our win-

(Germain street entrance.)

V* ICING STREET» V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

iA
\ dow. LONDON HOUSEMcROBBIE > •HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.Foot St. John SOKhg 

Fitters Street I «Û
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As a Special 
Suggestion 

“A Hoover”
We are offering you the op

portunity to buy n “H 
electric V ac u u m Suction 
Sweeper on very special terms 
for a short time only.

$4.75 First Payment 
and the balance in small 

monthly payments.

A great many people have 
already taken advantage of 
this big special offer. We 
think you’ll be sorry if you 
don’t see about getting one

The “Hoover" is the only 
electric vacuum sweeper that 
—“heats as it sweeps as it 
cleans.”

’Phone 2400 and ask for the 
“Hoover Man ”

(Germain street entrance.)

too.

Comfort Slippers
for Everyone

How pleasant it Is to see a home where 
everyone, young and old, enjoys spend
ing their evenings within the family 
circle. In such a home, every thought , 
is for comfort and happiness. In homes x 
of this kind, such thoughtful gifts as 
house-slippers are sure to And a place 
on someone’s gift list

Woman’s Dainty Kozey Felt Slipper* 
$1.25 to $2.65

Colors—Grey, Brown, Red, Rose, Blue.

Men’s Heavy Plaid Frit Slippers 
$175 to $3.50

Plain Colors or Warm Plaids.

\

Children's Warm Slippers 
90c. to $1.65

Colors—Red, Grey, Brown, Blue.

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR 
PRICES.

«
; >:}>
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LONDON PAYS DEAR 
FOR FOG IN HEAVY 

LOSS TO BUSINESS

=76

I“I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared”

V/I * 0

Shops, Omnibusses, Cabs 
Feel the Effect of Heavy 
Weather; Cost of Light
ing Become Huge Bur
den.

London, Nov. ft—(By Man)—“C B^” 
writing In “The London Dally Mall,

' gives some striking figures on the cost 
. of a London fog.

“To a big town fog Is the most ex
pensive of weather—more so even than 

I snow," he says. “First comes the enor
mous cost of lighting. In London a 
day’s fog means that the gas and elec
tric light companies h^ve to supply gas 
and electric power to a value of over 
£7,000 in excess of the normal requlre-

“The loss to those engaged In surface 
traction Is very heavy. Over a hun
dred fewer people travel by omnibus 

: on a foggy day, and the total loss In 
| omnibus and tramway fares during a 
day of thick fog is reckoned at about 
£2,000.

“Cabs also are heavily hit. It is es
timated that twenty-four hours’ fog 

the taxicab drivers at least £800

Mrs. James Wells, Udora, OnL, writes
»“I took a severe pain in my 

right side. It was very bad 
at times. I tried oils and tablets 
without gaining any relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded . an 
operation and a friend advised 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I used them and net only ob
tained relief from pain, but I 
believe it has completely freed 
me of appendicitis, as it is now 

since I have had

«
\

Speaker in Toronto Says the 
Hosts of Organized Labor 
Standing in Firm Support 
of Enactment

l%r
% 7;

%
rxRESS a cut, burn or scald with 
L) Zam-Buk and fiery smarting 

pain is stopped, inflammation 
W/here skin is blis-

UfHENs child start»
"coughing mother’s
duty la to give the f
little sufferer a Pep# _ A
tablet, and thus pre- 
vent any weakening Reggie 
of the lungs. As the 
tablet dissolves In the child’s ■ 

th, the soothing medl- 
1 fames given off pass V I 

through the tender breath- H I 
tog passages straight to the " la I 
lungs and bring Immediate n 
comfort and relief, V

Peps contain no opium or ■ 
other harmful drugs, and II 
can be given to a chlld(elther I^L 
whole or crushed to a powder) ■ 
with the assurance of absolute vH 
benefit.

One little Pep at night will " 
clear the breathing passages and , 
let the Uttle one’s sleep be un
broken by coughing fits. A Pep
before starting for school to bed _______
weather Is also an Invaluable safe- 
guard for the children’s threats and 
cheats. All dealers, 50c. box.

FREE TRIAL
Send this advert., name of paper and lc, stamp 

(for return postage) to
Peps Co., Toronto and ___y*
free trial package will . 
be sent yon. a

I
tered or broken, the Zam-Buk dress
ing acts as a perfect antiseptic shield 
over the flesh. It prevents disease 
infection or any tendency to fester 
or become “ mattery.”
Zam-Buk owes this marvellous heal
ing and disease-dispelling power to 
its refined herbal character—its com
plete freedom from the crude drugs 
and animal fats found in ®r<^'rifry 
ointments. You will find^Zam-Buk 
equally valuable for healing sore 
cracked hands, frost-bite and chil
blains, and in winter eczema, ulcers,
scrip diseur pila, poisoned wounds, ebscessa. 
end obstinate «ora.
Consider how often you ve wanted just such 
â safe, ever-ready skin remedy as Zam-Buk. 
Then get a box to-day and keep it always handy. 
50 cents, all dealers. 3 for $1.25.

rnmF- *(Toronto Globe.)
Characterising as “untruthful* the 

statement that organised Labor was 
opposed to prohibition, Congressman 
John G. Cooper of Youngstown, Ohio, 
a, member of the Brotherhood of Loc-1 
emotive Engineers of America, in ad- j 
dressing a mass meeting held by the,

II over a year
I ,_________^— I aqy of the old symptoms.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills
One pm a done, 25c * box. AD dealers or Edmanson, Bel 

» Co., Ltd., Toronto. ________________

mou
clnal

a
;World League Against Alcoholism In j 

Massey Hall yesterday afternoon, de
clared that the organised workers of1 
the United States would never hoist | 
the “beer keg as their emblem,” and 
challenged the right of Samuel Gomp- 
ers, president of the American Federa
tion «P Labor, to place the unions’ seal 
of approval on the campaign to modify 
the existing. United States liquor laws 
to permit the sale of beer and wine.

The speaker’s criticism of Gorapers 
was uncompromising in Its directness. 
The president of the A. F. of L, he 
said, was openly advocating disregard 
of the Constitution of the United 
States. The Eighteenth Amendment 
was Just as sacred as any other part

When You Think 
Of Your Eyes 

Remember

vof the Constitution, and he who 
preached defiance of its provisions wai 
just as guilty of crime as the violator 
of any other law. Moreover, to flout 
any one law was to undermine rever
ence 
anarchy. ’
“Nefarious Institution.”

In ringing tones the speaker assured 
an audience which was held under the 
spell of an eloquence bom of earnest
ness that in Congress, the prohibition
ists had a front line which would never 
give before the attacks of the “antis.” 
He prophesied a bitter fight, and ap
pealed to the workers of the continent 
to strike back at those who would “use” 
organized Labor as an instrument for 
the resurrection of “this nefarious in
stitution”—the manufacture and sale of 
Intoxicating liquor.

Witih caustic irony the speaker de
clared his contempt for the employers 
of labor who had sought prohibition 
in the interests of Industrial efficiency 
and then “were not men enough to ob
serve the law themselves." These he 
classed with the “idle rich,” who had 
to have their glass in order to feel a 
little of the “pep” which they never se
cured from “an honest day’s toil” and 
with those who broke the law In the 
spirit of bravado. All three classes 
were laying the fbundation for a con
dition which would kill the soul of the

mcosts 
in fares.

“The railway companies serving Lon
don suffer severely. In one recent year 
the. shareholders of the Great Eastern 
Railway, so their chairman told them, 
lost £40,000 in dividends owing to fogs.

“It is reckoned that each foggy day 
in winter means an extra £10,000 ex
penditure by the companies serving 
London. The only transportation com
pany that profits by fog is the Under
ground. which gets most of the traffic 

, that would otherwise have gone by 
J bus of tram.
] “But all these various losses added 
together are trifling compared with 
those suffered by shopkeepers, especial
ly In the West End.

“Women will not shop on a foggy 
day, and small blame tor'them. The
grocer and butcher supply their goods 
much as usual, but the ’luxury* shops 

i are empty when fog bangs thick 
Bond street, and even tailors and 
drapers say their business Is cut from 
20 to 60 per cent

“Careful estimates put the loss to 
the West End trade of London at no 
less than £80,000 per foggy day. One 
alone of the big stores finds its tak
ings decrease by £8,000 on a day of 
fog.

for all lews and sow seeds of Bon Opto strengthens eyesight; re
lieves inflammation of eyes and lids; 
cleanses, soothes and rests tired, dusty, 
work-strained eyes and is a help to 
better eyesight. Druggists recommend 
und sell Bon Opto under « money re
fund guarantee.

nnnm To t«t Ihl» great boaler readFREE!$
i «

»ft
nation and wreck liberty on the rocks 
of anarchy.
No Turn In Sentiment. NO BIG WAR POSSIBLE ^ dealt with In the greatest detail by

FOR YEARS» SAYS HARVEY the best French experts. Afterwards
means will be studied of putting this 

“Dominion of Common Sense” Attain- co]lectiTe knowledge to work through 
Üfvî1£»A“eltS’ a0d Pe0pk Ret°Sej legislation, through educational propa-
tol< 8 ** _____ ganda In the industries affected and
London, Nov. 30 - Colonel George ' through ^

Harvey, the American Ambassador,I One S^the col-
speaking last nirfht, referred to what perts, wUl ^^‘Vtoe’toeStatuffs 
he called “the commonplaceness of,^»" ^&ly the possibilities

“a poised out that during the last j of Northern Africa, 
six weeks there had been / a general 
election in England, tremendous events | 
in the Near East, with the deposition 
of the head of one of the greatest re
ligious sects of the world, the Fascist! 

t revolution in Italy and other import- 
i ant occurrences, and, he added, “upon q _ _g LJ — — AJ
my word, we have paid not much at- i^wilwVwU I 1 v I O i

Headaches

UI1 111

T1Quoting election statistics to prove 
his contention, Rev. F. Scott McBride, 
D. D, superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League of Illinois, stated that 
the recent vote In the United States had 
not Indicated a reaction against prohi
bition. The poll had shown, however, 
the existence of a substantial and well 
organized minority, which was deter
mined to enforce its will on the nation. 
The demonstration of the latter fact 
had come at an opportune time for the 
“dry” forces, for It had shown them 
that If they relaxed their efforts the 
results would be the nullification of 

of effort. The situation called

■
I

m over

For Several Months. Festered 
d Itched. Cuticura Healed.It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Pre

vents Food Fermentation, Sour 
Gassy Stomach and Add 

Indigestion.

an
*‘I waa affected with pimples on 

my face and ahouMers for several 
months. They festered and Itched 
and my forehead was disfigured. I 
tried different remédié» which did no 
rood. I sent for » free sample of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment which 
seemed to hop me. I bought more 
and alter using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was completely *—” 
(Signed) C. V. Randall,
Colorado, Feb. 11,1921.

pores of Impurities by 
dally use of Cuticura Soap and occa
sional touches of Cuticura Ointment 
as needed to soften, soothe and heal. 
They are ideal for the toilet aa la also 
Cuticura Talcum for powdering and 
perfuming the skin.

where. Soepttc. Ointment26 sod 50c. Takemlfc.

I
5287 theF BURDOCK 1003 BUMSi

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, pancreatin, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids. and yon know 
these things will not cure your trouble 
—In some cases do not even give re-

years
for an Intensive defensive and aggres
sive campaign on the part of temper- 

forces, from one end of the con
tinent to the other.

The conclusion of Hon. J. G. Coopers 
address brought an ovation that lasted 
for minutes. “Let us look at him 
again,” came a voice from the back of 
the hall when R. J. e Fleming, the 
chairman, rose to announce a hymn» 
And nothing would satisfy the big 
audience but another acknowledgment 
of the Impress made by a magnetic 
personality._______________

ADMITS POISONING CANDY.'

Mrs. Beard Confesses Malting Box 
Received J)y Mrs, Chsmurs.

I "The loss in the city through delays 
! and missed appointments must also be 

heavy, and even now we have not taken 
into consideration one of the heaviest 
items of all—that of soap and water 
and labor. When you consider that an 
average thick frig deposits six tons of 
dirt on each square mile of London it 

I will be something appalling.”

ance
tentlon to any of them.”

Even more remarkable, there had 
been no bloodshed. He deduced from 
this that the world was. tired of kill
ing and that If would be Impossible to 
create any. great war for years to come, many people, and some, if any, are 
because the people would not have it. seldom free from it, suffering contin- 

“A dominion of common sense has uatiy, and wondering why they can get] 
the world,” he declared, no relief.

“The British and American people were In all cases of headache the treat- 
never, since the Civil War, as free ment should be directed to the removal 

'«”*« ■■w
It is impossible to find a better rem

edy for headaches of every description 
Paris Nov. 30—A “National Wheat that can equal B. B. B., acting as it 

Week” has been organized by the gov- does on every organ 
ernment for January 23-28 in an effort Mrs. D°uglas Rlseborough 280 Me- 
to frée France from dependence upon Kenzie St, Sarnia, Ont., writes t Hav 
foreign grZ for bread and also to de- lug suffered from severe headaches for.
velop the colonies by encouraging them BlOTd BUterl and
to help grow breadstùffs enough for
home and ^ J" R relieved the headaches, and I po-
commissions will hold public meetings improvement in my
at which will be outlined the best me- „
thods of selecting seedjmdof ih- Rur^k Blood Bitters Is a remedy 
tensive fanning so as to get more and ^ ^ ^ on ^ market for tlie 
better flour by these means as weU as t _fma yFar^ so you don>t ex. 
through improved milling. How to £.rimentywlth some new and untried 
get the most out of flour in all its uses ^ed,cine R ,g put up onIy by The
^“a^le of the subject will be T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

i lief.
But before giving up hope and de

ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic just 
try the effect of è little Blsurated 
Magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, or milk, but the 
pure Blsurated Magnesia which you 

obtain from practically any drug
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
Instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful add In the stomach which 
now causes your food to ferment and 
sour, making gas, wind, flatulence, 
heartburn and the bloated or heavy, 
lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
most everything you eat.

You Will find that provided you take 
a little Blsurated Magnesia imme
diately after a meal, you can eat al
most anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 
use of the blsurated magnesia cannot

Headache seems to be habitual withClear thek

can come over

r ne et FRENCH PLAN WHEAT WEEK.UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting Aspirin at all

you

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys 
If Back Pains You or 
Bladder Bothers.

Reading, Pa, Nov. 80—Mrs. Seneca 
Beard, In jail here, admitted to a post
al inspector and two city detectives, 
according to the police, that she sent 
the box of poisoned candy received by 
Mrs. Amos Chamurs, a neighbor, last 
week. The motive, she is alleged to 
have said, was the fact that she had 
lost most of the petty lawsuits which 
she and the Chamurs and others had 
engaged in before an alderman. She 
finally concluded that the law was , injure the stomach In any way so long 
against her and decided to seek revenge : ns there are any symptoms of add ln- 
along her own lines. digestion.

Mrs. Chamurs suspected the candy 
was poisoned when she received it and 
turned it over to the police, with the ■
result that Mrs. Beard was arrested on MOUNTED POUÇESOLVE

PARIS TRAFFIC PROBLEM

FAMILY REUNITED,
FATHER FORGETS

NATIVE LANGUAGE

m Greets Children on Arrival From Po
land, and Interpreter Telia of New 
Home.

New York, Nov. 80—The tragedy of , ,,, . „ , _ . .
having forgotten his mother tongue, paralyses the kidneys in their efforts to 
with the result that he was unable to expel it from the blood. They become 
talk with his children when they ar- sluggish and weaken; then you suffer 
rived here on the Scandinavian Ameri- with a dull misery in the kidney "glon, 
can liner Frederick VIII, befell, John sharp pains in the back or sick head-
Stomboraka, PoUsh bom ,of Radne, «he, dizziness ^^the weXr
Wis., Who was at the Hoboken pier to; £Tadtwinges

sis.
ed the part of httle mother to her two tated obliging you to seek relief two
younger brothers, Carl, seven, and Qr three times during the night.
Joseph, four, and sister, Mary, x five »p0 help neutralize these irritating 
years old. Three years ago the young- t„ cleanse the kidneys and flush
sters returned to Poland with their Qg tbe body s urinous waste, get four 
mother, who died abroad. In the ounces af jad Salts from any phar- 
mean time the older • children had for- macy here; take a tablespoonful in a 
gotten what little English they bad giass 0f water before breakfast for a 
learned, and the father, having been in few days, and your kidneys may then 
this country twenty-one years, remem- ^ flne. This famous salts is made 
bered nothing of his native tongue. An from the acid of grapes and lemon 
interpreter was summoned, the family jujce> combined with lithia, and has 
reunited, and they started for their been used for generations to flush and 
home in the west, stimulate sluggish kidneys; also to neu-

An educational motion picture pro- . tralize the acids in urine So it no longer 
gramme was tried as an experiment on irritates, thus often ending bladder 
the liner on her voyage here. Every weakness.
night a two-hour cinema entertainment Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- 
held the interest of the entire pas sen- jure and makes a delightful efferves- 

In the steerage, the pictures cent lithia water drink.________

Flush your kidneys with salts occa
sionally, says a noted authority, who 
tells us that too much meat and rich 
food may form uric acid, which almostA' A

rmum 09 jfu6?

EA

Would Wake Up Screaming”
“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Startle Him.”

suspicion. 1
Mrs. Beard, the police said, admit

ted she bought rat poison, placed it In Paris, Nov. 30—Mounted policemen 
the candy, mailed it and then went to ; for the regulation of street traffic were 
see her husband, who Is 111 In Jail j tried out this week at a few of the 
Mrs. Beard has considerable property congested traffic centers in Paris with 
and is the mother of seven adult dill- apparent success. The experiment Is1 
dre_ to be extended to all the Important

street junctions throughout the city.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
■ Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 

physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin I. th. trwtemark (resterersa In, Can.Sa)^of

;!

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Very many availed themselves of the 
opportunity to examine the I- O. D. E. 
War Memorial pictures on exhibition 
in the Church of England Institute 
yesterday. Most favorable comments 
were made concerning the comprehen
sive scheme of subjects and the real
istic and artistic treatment

still remained. The doctor gave him 
a tonic and told me to rub the leg with 
olive oil. This reduced the swelling 
and took away the lameness, but the 

remained. The poor 
child would waken to the night 
screaming at the top of his voice. 
The doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they were no use. I found 
a circular about Carnol and it seemed 
so different from other tonics I had 
heard of, that I thought I would get 
a bottle. Three bottles were all that 
was needed to make my boy like hif 
own self again. It is hard toconvines 
my friends that the change in him 
now is entirely due to Carnol. Of 
course I still have to watch him and 
give him Carnol occasionally but I 
know that he will soon be as strong 
again as ever he was. ”

"Up to the age of eight, my hoy was 
a strong healthy lad, full of life and 
energy. While playing leap frog one 
day with some boys of his own age, 
and while in a stooped position, a 

on his back and in

GASSED OVERSEAS 
SHELL SHOCKED 
and RHEUMATISM

nervousness
big boy jumped
falling my boy caught his foot in an 
iron grating and dislocated his hip.
The pain was so great that he fainted 
and the other boys were so frightened 
they ran. away. For hours he suffered 

pain and when found and 
brought home waa very weak, with 
hi*, thigh and leg swollen twice its 
size. The doctor set the bone but the 
pain and exposure were too much for 
the poor boy and he became uncon
scious. A high fever set in and for 
weeks he lay between life and death 
raving for hours at a stretch. One 
day he opened his eyes and murmur- 
red ‘Mother, * but this is the only word
he could utter he was so weak, but I ____
knew the worst was over. He got Carnol Is sold by your druggist, 
stronger but for months was In a and if you can conscientiously say, 
nervous condition. The leastsndden after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
noise or loud talking would startle done you any good, return the empty 
him and he would begin trembling, bottle to him and he will refund your 
He was quite lame aud the swelling money. 8-622

for sale by

Mr. F. M. Blaqulere, Morinville, 
Alta., writesi—“After three years’ser- 

' vice overseas I returned to Canada al- 
j most a complete wreck. I had been 
gassed, and was suffering from shell 
inode and rheumatism, and was so 
nervous I could not sleep at night. 1 

, tried many medicines and doctors, but 
pone of them did me any good for any 

I length of time. I .got so bad, in the 
Fall of 1919, my hands were so shaky 
I could scarcely hold anything, and it 
seemed as if I had a steel band press
ing on my head. The least excitement 
would almost drive me into fits, and 
my whole system seemed to be in dis
order. I had cramps in my legs nearly 
every night, and hot and cold chills 
running up and down my back nearly 
all the time. One day I decided to try 
Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
after I had taken six boxes I began to 
feel better. I kept on using them and 
after a while I was completely re
lieved."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto,

terrible

Hundreds Sick and Discouraged
Found Quick Relief in Dreco

ger list.
! FROM PRIVAIS SHELVE.

fiïmï that ^howedUthe u^of the^tort£ Lending Library Experiment In Lon- 

brush, an article comparatively un- don i>u°or°*
known in some parts abroad, resulted
in a run on the barber shop for that London, Nov. 5—(By Mall)—George 
necessity. ' Bernard Shaw has accepted an invita-

I tion to open a public library on
MAN SUDDENLY MADE RICH ]incs of organization In Letchworth 

WILL BUILD CHURCHES Garden City, on December 4» He will 
Monroe, La, Nov. 30—W. A. Mac- lecture on Shelley at the opening of 

kenzie of Smackover, Ark, in the heart the library.
of a new oil field, three months ago a The Letchworth library will be con- 
poor man, and now a wealthy oil oper- ducted on an American system. I*he 
a tor as the result of the discovery of libraries of several residents of Letch- 
nil on his land, has decided to donate worth have been catalogued and their 
$100,000 for the construction of two owners have consented to lend any ;

One will be volumes which may be wanted by other j

of the Maritime Provinces tell of their restoration to health In hopes of aiding others
who suffer, to regain their happiness and comfort.

Constipation, stomach trouble, lary liver, weak kidneys, rheumatism, 
catarrh nervousness reported to yield to the healing powers of Dreco,

If you have suffered agonies from 
rheumatism and neuralgia during the 
past months; if dyspepsia has gnawed 
at your troubles and tortured you 
from day to day; if kidney and liver 
troubles threaten to end your life; 
If poisoned and Impure blood has 
shown Its effect in boll, pimples, and 
skin eruptions; if sleeplessness and 
nervousness have made you miserable 
and despondent; If headaches, side- 
aches and backaches give warning of 
approaching disorders ; constipation, 
rheumatism, or stomach dlsondera 

“This new medicine, Dreco, is great Rave you ;n y,e|r grasp. If you have 
and gets my hearty recommendation," trjed everything under the sun to get 
declared Mrs. Robert Cook, 82 High ^ have failed, don't you think

“I have been doctoring for three I street, Moncton, N. B. |t |s time you gave Dreco a chance to
years for stomach trouble and Dreco .,j haTe suffered for a long time you out 0f the slough of misery
has seemingly reached the *ea* with stomach trouble, sluggish liver, and Set you again on the path of per-
my troubles, where many other rem- w‘“‘ „n- feet health and the full enjoyment«dies have failed. I have been trou- constipation, poor appetite -nd gen whichls every m^’s and
bled with gas in my stomach after era^ rundown condition ^’s God-given
meals, heartburn and nausea. I often tern. I■ h numerous to men- Why not heed the advice given by
felt dizzy and spots floated before my and medicines, . citizens in your own home town, who
eyes. I was constipated and many tion, but none of them have done me d declare in ^rate-
tlmes I had to leave my work and any goo . expert, ful letters that they now enjoy their
go home, suffCTing from severehwd- I Advised me to try Dreco and it old time health, vigor and energy?
aches and acute spells of indigestion- who ad i .. . a , haa helped Two such letters are published along-"Sin*™, tot fty “ “Vi™ ”.n.™ndi“aS St Ttod .ton, tl tol.lncd -d

™ “ -V. » Snbkd « I -to Dto. UH»

Substantial citizens new Mrs. P., Montreal.

SYDNEY MAN TELLS HIS 
STORY.

Had Gas In Stomach, Was Consti
pated, Bilious and Had Dizzy 
Spells. Tells How Dreco Gave Rc-

regular and while I do not claim to be 
entirely cured, I have so greatly im- 

| proved that I am confident of regaln- 
I ing my health by continuing this 

Prompt relief is promised to those treatment, and I am glad to recom- 
who suffer from a weakened, deranged mend it to my friends.” 
stomach, sluggish liver, weak kidneys
or constipated bowels, by the use of | __
Dreco, the great herbal remedy. Since MONCTON LADY SAYS DRECO 
Its introduction here, but a short i js GREAT-

k time ago, many people have taken It j 
and declare no medicine ever gave Oacanie Constipation, Roused Her 
the results that Dreco has given. A siueelsh Liver and Built up Her 
recent signed statement followsi 

Mr. Dan McLeod, carpenter, 69 
Ferry street, Sydney, N. S., says:
“No other medicine has benefited me 
as Dreco has and I have only taken 
two bottles.

lief.
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

West St. John

ihurches at Smackover. , . ,.
known as the Memorial Presbyterian residents. Altogether eleven thousand 
Church and the second as the Mission books have been included in the 
laptist Church. scheme. On a volume being asked for,

“I think a man ought to show his the librarian applies for the loan of 
ppreciation to the author of his bless- the book and leaves in its place a card 
ngs” said Mackenzie, “and I am go- indicating the fact that it has been 
ifig to build churches with a part of borrowed. The library then lends the 
the money I get.” • , book, and is responsible to the owner

for its return.
This system has been successful in 

American cities of small size, where a 
public library on the usual lines would 
be difficult to maintain. It secures the 
circulation of volûmes which otherwise 
might remain unread on the shelves of 
private libraries. It is said that the 
objections, which are obvious, are not 
insuperable In practlve.

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO

Treat Your Liver FairlyOnt

System in General. 1 A disordered liver throws the whole 
system wrong and affects the health 
generally. Beecham’s Pills act di
rectly on the liver, cleanse and 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, remove all impurities from 
the system, and make you fit and well. 
You can have a healthy body, strong 
nervous system, bright eyes and clear 
complexion if you

io* Help
your
liverK

act
Rev. J. LeTouch Thompson, Angli

can port chaplain, arrived in the city 
on Saturday and has his office in the 
Church of England Institute. Mr. 
Thompson has been cordially welcomed 
by his many friends in St. John.

right11ll

TakeClean Your Bowels! Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness, 
Colds, Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath

The special meeting called yester
day morning by Mayor Fisher for the 
afternoon to consider the appointment 
of a civic hydro commission failed to

to*®)*—.hen feel bTJ, ^“«"to Ï
Enjoy the nicest, gentlest bowel headache, dizziness, biliousness or th dt and is not expected home

Mrs-Ï
— griping or stirring you up. These will and 60 cent sizes. Any drag store.

Beecham’s 
Pills

Go today to Ross Drag Store St. 
the merits of this great remedy. There is no 
benefit you.

gHi-sarîiar*
St Stephen—dark’s Drag Store. Chathank-McKenzle’s. Summerslde — Gallant Drag Co,
Woodstock—Newnham Ac SUpp. Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes
25c—40 pills 
50c—90 pills

Ltd.
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of Materials
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I JONES AGAIN IN = 

THE COMMONS $
HE APOLOGIZES

5»
THE -4=

WOMEN’S COWL 
PREPARE FOR

! ARAB TRIBES
A MENACE TO

PALESTINE ■I ME This Laxative Works
Fine on Old People

S&YSfJK CTDCCT PARC
E. A. Young. Mrs. Hooper referred to J | |\LL | U/lllU 
the Women’s Institute of St. John have
ing already given $16 to the'Children’s Hill I All ■ HOT . . . p„„WM CHANGE
special lunches at the cafeteria for IIIUU VinillMh brewing in Palestine, according the
Christmas shoppers. “News of The World,” which states

“ÆS *■« o— rtf-

Smith; wards, Mrs. H. W. Robertson, on the spot regard the future wttn
assisted by Sirs. A. C. D. Wilson; those “grave apprehension.”
in charge of various wards, Miss M. ■ The Arabs on the border and in
McCloskey, Mrs. H. Usher Miller, Mrs. , • Palestine itself, the paper says, may at

The Local Council of Women yes- Lester Mowry, Mrs. Ernest Waring, Alterations due to Change m any time attack the Jewish immigrants
terday made plane for Rosebud Day, Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. A. O’Brien, , -p i __ Olî-t-i. Tntpr. whom they regard with “deep-rotoed
the annual tag day in support of the 0f Fairville; bank committee, Miss XVOad Allie ollgul inter hostility.” The governments author- Skirta
Children’s Aid Home, at a meeting in Alice E. Estey, convener, Mrs. H. H. nrotion On the Havmarket to belnS openly flouted by what is 
the Board of Trade rooms with the Picketti Mrs. Goughian, Mrs. G. W. ruption on me nsyuuua» known as the “Moslem Christian As-
■resldent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, in Campbell, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond Route. iodation.” n,
the chair. Mrs. Smith made a few and mis. J. H. Frink; refreshments, v A manifesto has been issued calling
epening remarks. Miss H. T. Mclkle- y,e hoard of the Children’s Aid Home, —— upon the population to disobey the in-
John spoke regarding the new health Mrs. W. B. Tennant as convener; The cars of the New Brunswick structions Issued for the taking of the
pentre. publicity, for Telegraph and Times, power Company have practically all census, and the asaodation “

Mrs. O. Wilford Campbell was ap- Mrs. E. A. Smith; Journal, Mrs. W. C. remodelled to conform to the cMed*» °f. K'mal 1 ' ’
pointed secretary for the meeting. Mrs. Good; Globe, Mrs. H. B. Peck; Catho- change in the rule of the road going the Turkish Natlonalist lea"er- >
H B. Peck announced that the record- Mrs. J. H. Doody; Baptists, Mrs. into Effect tomorrow and those which P*tta2"'co"tm“ne* ^'Yedî
Ing secretary, Mrs. G. C. Poole, had E L Rising. Methodists, Mrs. W. B. have not already been changed will The World, In t jve^
undertaken to carry on her duties if Ttnnant. Anglicans, Mrs. E. A. Young have work on them completed tonight without any edvenUgeto ouMtiv^ 
no extra work was asked of her. The and Mrs, H. H. Pickett; Presbyterians, by a large staff, according to an official | «nd under a mandate 
announcement was received with Mrs E Atherton Smith and Mrs. G. of the company last night. It is ex- of Nations, we are holding Pales 
pleasure. W.ilford Campbell; Christian church, pected that thirty cars will be ready J* * *** °*J”*"®.and

Mist Grace W. Leavitt reported the Mrg j s Flag!or; Hebrews, Mrs. L. for their new routes tomorrow. The the
balance of the furnishing fund of the ... Harris. Arrangements were made motormen have been instructed to use thus incurring the hostility o 
recreation centre had been used tobuy j for a Fr|day meeting of those tying ; the, utmost caution. In order to avoid A™“-- , faced
thirty pounds of grapes f°r the soldier and every member of the Council1 misunderstandings and to where cars We «JV ximilar to
patients. Thanks were extended Miss J* to bring names of workers stop, white bands have been painted in Palestine with adtatai M^larto
Leavitt and to A. E. Goodwin, who t(# the „cxt meeting of the Coundl next on the poles. ha* o^stion is
had given a generous gift of grapes. The cars will stop as heretofore on11° fight or give way. The question is,

Miss Evelyn Peters, sister of Miss resointion sympathy In the ill- the near side of street intersections to j what would we be ûghtkig for an
Mabel Peters, founder of the play- n*g of her ^'vriended to Mrs. receive and discharge passengers, thewlmtwouldwi Ç»n by Jghbngr
grounds movement throughout Canada, Belding and hones for the boy’s only change being that the passenger 1 “The problem Is not an easy one.
was present and honorarymembership ^ “^yWere^r«sed will ent^or leav! the car on the op- thepaperadd. to theachon
In the council was conferred upon her. gpef°yii . ----------------------- site ,idc from which he has been ac- Gre4t Britain America and Fra. e,

St Vincent’s Alumnae sent a list inee MnCT customed to in the past. thousands of Jew» have gone to set-
ef delegates. Mise Bertha Brittain sent DECLARES MOST The only changes In routing of the tie In Palestine. It would be Interest-
thanks for the letter sent to her mother ye SHIPS WILL NOT ears will be as follows : King street ing to knowhow much a head per 
on her ntntieth birthday a Wa twr cars wiU operate as at present to the ««mum “ch Jewish immigrant is cost-

H. Usher Miller, for the Social Ser- CROSS OCEAN AGAIN comer ofRritain and Wentworth : lnf Great ®rltai”- , . .vice Coundl of the Church of England ^ _______ thence via Wentworth to St ‘The scheme for the settlement of
In New Brunswick, endorsed the action James and St James to Prince William th= Bast ha< broken down, to a great
of the Women’s Council in its efforts Outlook for British Suprem- J measure, owing to the neglect of the
to have two women put on the board Better Than Prince William street ere, will oper- United States to back up foe foeati»
Of the Munldpal Home. aey bald to be Better lnan ete v[a Prlnce Wmian, and. Britain which she took «“ great a part in pre-

JtSÏÏ£ SSwrSiiS^t Before the W«-Germ«., > w-h-J — *■»<» j Ç* J?,, Z?JSJS
read ami . rote ot thanks was ex- French, Americans Not lb.,market Square cars, going up'acCon md tot the definition o a
tended Mr. McLellan for the permis- King street, wiH be routed along the P°Ucr-
•ion and his gift of $25 as foe first > eared. north side of King Square, down Prince A j vxr,
contribution towards the tag day- The definite prediction that three out Edward street, up City Road to Stan- USC UlC Want A Cl. W a>

Mrs. Smith referred with much feel- gf ft}ur Un|tcd states ships will never ley, thence via Stanley and Winter
tag to the recent bereavement of Mrs. ^ ^ fltted to cro8S the ocean, Is streets to Paradise Row.
A. W. Estey. A resolution of sym- ^ ^ ^ Uvcrpool «Joumd of Haymarket Square cars going down 
pathy was trended to Mrs. Estey. Commerce» by e 8pedal writer, E. T. King street will be routed «s at present

The request of V. C. Tlmberley, that G commenting upon the shipping to Wall street, thence via Wall street
the counciTs tag day banks be loaned .. .. American^ competition on to City Road, Prince Edward street and
for foe Boy Scouts tag day was K™”1* th high seas ta foe future Is discount- Union to Charlotte street, 
ed and good wishes extended to the foe high „ made that West St John cars wiU be routed
Scouts. . , _... av. nntlnrtlc for British vessels and along the north side of King square,

Speaking of a recent interview with . . companies, compared with Sydney street, up Union and Charlotte
Rev. J. V. Young regarding women streets to the h«d of King street,
on the board of the Municipal Home, those of other nations, was never while ^ city water department is

-"Mrs. Smith said foe council’s objective • American competition,” said effecting repairs at the head of King
bad always been to have women on the In*thc least likely street the company will be unable to
boards of all Institutions where women • ’ , TTnttFri shin run its Hsymarket Square cars over theand children are cared for. Mrs. Car- that ™ore than one United State, ship run ^ operating Its sche-
teton Lee had already been appointed oirt oLeveiy four afloat will erer be w ^ head 07king street, and
as one of the council’s nominees as a repaired and the Main and MiH
woman member of the board of foe oceam The British *rad“?.f streete. Passengers for the Haymarket
Municipal Home. She suggested foe shipping and shipbuilding witi again ^ course, use any of
Catholic nominee should be appointed have the ehsnce of M f .. me|n Une cars through the centre
by the members of her own church “Regarding the t^e prosp«ti, it ™e transferring at either of the
and the Catholic Women’s League rep- may be said that shipbuilding will re- ’ tion pdlntsf
resentative, Miss J. Lynch, undertook vive sooner and more substantially main jun n P
to send in a name later. than most people venture to expect if

Mie. H. T Melkiejohn, director of the labor and other costs are moder- 
public health nursing service, spoke on ated and stabilised. Lras than two 
behalf of support of the new health years ago the difference between own- 
centre. whose chief object, she said, ere* ideas and builders’ quotations was 
bad been to train pnbUc health nurses about £10 a ton. Today, mainly 
and nursing attendants as wtil as giv- through steel price reductions, the dif- 
l„- accommodation for voluntary ference to less than £3. It is highly 
health organisations and the clinics, probable that a reduction of less than 
where school children could have de- £2 a ton in builder,’ quotations would 
fects corrected after school medical In- bring out a very large volume of «in
spection had detected them. She tracts. Shipbuilding has .lumped main- 
stressed the importance of health, es- (y because there has been insufficient 
paclally in St John, “Canada’s front carg0es for the boats already afloat, 
door.” The health centre had been r, b normal year before foe war we 
rented for five years at $1,600 a year, had about 160,000,000 tons of cargoes,
No government or city grant was be- |nWard and outward. We had over 
tag received, but foe organisations and 70,000fi00 tons of coal export cargoes 
Individuals which had rooms in the alone. But in 1920 and again to 1921, 
building paid rent. She extended a wc had only 25,000,000 tons of coal ex
cordial invitation to the formal open- ports- Qur Iron ore Imports and steel 
Sjlg of the centre on December 12. exports were also down. With cargoes 

V Miss Meiklejohn was heartily scaree and building costs high, very 
/ thanked for her address and, on being fcw ghips were ordered in late 1920 

asked, expressed her willingness to ap- and tbr0ugh 1921, and, so far, In 1922. 
pear again and address the Council. There are now clear signa of revival 

Mrs. Harold Lawrence, as convener The work ia waiting—waiting for labor 
for Immigration, asked to speak on im- and gub-contractors to reduce their 
migration at a later meeting. She read charges,
a letter from Miss C. Whitten, who Is »j.0 begin with, we have something 
foe secretary of the Minister of Imml- uke 8,000,000 tons of shipping beyond 
rratieo, and Mrs. Smith told of Miss years of age—an abnormal ton -
Whitten’s splendid record in social ser- ^ge of aged ships — waiting to be 
vice work. Although only about twen- broken up and replaced. We have an 
ty-two years of age sbfe had been ap- abnormal percentage of oar boats out 
pointed as the first woman private sec- gf repair. n is true we have 19,000,000 
rctary to a federal minister. tons of shipping compared with 18,000,-

Miss Alice E. Estey, as treasurer, qqq tons before the war. Not only is 
reported $64.96 In the general fund and a considerable proportion beyond the 

contributions to the milk funk- age limit or out of repair, Vht there is
a potential trade available more than g—(By Mall)—East
sufficient to employ our extra tonnage. African superstitutiop and Ingenuity 
We are already aproaching our pre- "e amuslngtalllustrated to an Incident 
war coal exports and we can very soon ^ y,e German colonel, Dr. E.
increase them with better working Nigmann^ ln y* memoirs of the jays 
shifts at the coal loading plants. when he was in charge of colonial ad-

“Europe is hungry for British coal, ministratIon in that part of toe world, 
for the Continental output will not qqc o{ b|s most reliable aids, he 
reach pre-war levels for many years l weg a nayve lieutenant colonel, 
yet. Many mines have been destroyed. who’hed yst an eye during one of the 
There is pronounced shortage of coal npedit|ons, and wore a glass one 
mining labor. South America will take j ltg place- This officer was assigned 
progressively increasing tonnages of ^ guperlntena foe erection of » post- 
our coal. So will India. We have ttt- Qgpç |„ a rural district. The Inhabl- 
tle or nothing to fear from United had long been delinquent ln tax
States competition if we keep our peyinentSj and consequently each male 
prices moderate. American mines are adult wal required to meet his dvic 
hundreds of miles from seaboard. obligations by putting ln a week’s 

“So with steel, another important labor on tbe new government building, 
cargo factor. Our steel prices are down day wbile the native laborers
at competitive levels. We are export- wcre industriously at work under his 
ing more steel than any other country- ; ^gibuR watch the lieutenunt colonel 
As the International steel trade opens | wag temporarily called away. On leav- 
out, we shall he able to increase our, the buiidlng he took out the glass 
production and exports enormously, i eye> pta<:(.d r on one of the walls and 
We have the plants and the men. We announced to the workers : “Look here, 
never made more than 8,000,000 tons of my ment I must go now, but I am 
cteel in a year before the war. Our keying my eye to keep tab on you 
ranadty is bow equal to 12,000,000 and to see that you keep working 
tens Other countries are already whlle I am away.” It was with con- 
wnrldnir just about up to foe full ex- siderable self-satisfaction that he re- 

their labor supplies. The bulk turned to find his gang hard at work, 
if the coming orders for steel will be Next day the lieutenant colonel had 

, with British makers.” another summons to leave his post,
placed wi --------------------- Again he placed the glass eye In charge

LEFT $53516 TO CHARITIES. end left Returning, he noticed from 
. v"'- afar that building operations were at

(Toronto Telegram) a standstill and all of his dusky help
P_„v m firav barrister, has been snoring peacefully. Upon looking for -2 probaW the will of Miss bis “foreman” eye he found It covered 

Isabel Agnes Robertson, who died in with an old hat- __________
“ÿ mori^gi?'& ta bonds DENIKSTORY OF MUCH

DRSGINATP^ L̂HIA

kqueafoed^LOOO* to her executor In Philadelphia, Nov^SO—John T. Dav- 
I recognition of many services to her |g, prohibition director for Pennsyl- 
i mother, the late Jane Robertson, and vania, yesterday characterized the re- 

$1,000 to the British and Foreign ports that Uquor had been freely in- 
Bible Society, College street, Toronto. ; dulged in at the army-navy foothaU 

After the payment of succession game last Saturday as “pure bunk 
duties on these legacies, foe residue He declared his men who were at foe 
is to be divided into t , equal shares,1 ^me reported that they had seen no 
two of which arc to be paid to the ; liquor sold and had not even observed 
Toronto Hospital for Insurables, two | a single person taking a drink from a 
to the Hospital for Sick Children to pocket flash. Concerning foe navi 
endow the “Janet Robertson” cot, ball after the game, Director Davis 
two each to the Women’s Foreign t.iH he had received no official Infor 
Mission Board of the Presbyterian 
chureh and the Free Hospital for Con
sumptive, Gravenhurst, and one share

Use the Want Ad. Way

London, Nov. 80.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Jack Jones, the dockers’ champion 
and the Labor member for SSlvertown, I 
Westham, reappeared in the House of ' 
Commons yesterday, after his suspen- j 
slon on 
ence

Throw* have kept thmuaivn healthy
with Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrep Pepain
ADVANCING age with i» 
tx subdued ambitions and 
strivings could be made very 
happy if only good health accom
panied it, ana the basis of good 

health, as every
one learns ypon 
reaching the age 
of 60, is the regu
lar daily move
ment of the bow- 

lx els. If it can be 
I effected through 
. the food you eat, 

the water you 
drink and the ex
ercise you take, 

so much the better. But if nature 
will not operate it must be assisted 
or sickness will follow. Neglected 
constipation causes the blood pres
sure to go up 28 per cent, and 
that is the forerunner of hardening 
of the arteries. It makes rheuma 
tism and gout worse, too.

The ideal constipation remedy 
for people of advancing years * 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian senna and pepsin with 
pleasant-tastmg aromatic*. It is 
gentle and mild, and does not cramp 
or gripe/ It is a mistake to think 
you need a violent salt or powder 
or pill, calomel, coal-tar drugs and 
such things. They purge and weaken

AIT FAMILY MAT TUT IT FREE
Thousand» of parent» are asking 

tmnsclves, “ Where eaa I find a trust- 
worthy laxative that anyone in Use family 
can use when constipated?" I urge yen 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. / 
will gladly provide a literal free sample 
tattle, eaffSmaU fee ass ss^aate test. 
Write me where to send it. dddrae 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 23 Caldwell Butid
ing. Toronto. Old. Do- it now/

!
9 y xoiv luu/) — 1- - - -  i

m. Tuesday, following his. refer- 
to ministers as “dirty dogs.” He 

tendered an apology. The episode has 
thus been smoothed avep. -

PILOTLESS PLANE SUCCEEDS.

French Aviators Test New Wireless 
Control la Heavy Fog.

Draperie»
Gingham»
Stockings

Sweater» Dresses 
Kimonae 
Curtains
Coverings Everything

you, and their reaction tends to 
make you mote constipated than 
before.

Now try the milder method. 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep
sin does not lose its good effect 
with repeated use, and increased 
doses are unnecessary. Mrs. Ellen 
Laira of Pictou, N. S. who is 87, 
keeps herself in good health with 
it, and Mr. Chas. N. Nicholas of 
Winnipeg, Man., finds it both 
helpful and beneficial, and every
thing that can be desired from a 
laxative standpoint.

Coats
Waists Paris, Nov. 80—In a flog so thick that 

the machine often was lost to sight of, 
the controllers, French Army aviator* 
carried out a successful experiment in 
wireless control of airplanes.

During an hour the plane — a 300- 
horse-power Voisin biplane loanedJby 

_ the Government—was made to describe
Each 15 cent package of “Diamond ^ difficult evolutions in the fog and 

Dyes” contains directions so simple any ^ally was brought safely to the 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn, und some ten metres from the «on- 
faded things new, even if she has never trol statj0n.
dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no D ite the recent feat of American
other kind—then perfect home dyeing | gTiator. the result of the experiment, 
is guaranteed. Just tell your druggist because of foe difficulties under which 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
never streak, spot, fade, or run.

#

Diamond Dyes

Uae Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin yourself the next 
fima you suffer from constipation, 
biliousness, headache, sleeplessness, 
indigestion, piles or night cramps.

Many thousands of elderly people 
use nothing else, and it costs them 
less than a cent a dose. Druggists 
have sold it successfully for 30 
years, and it is the most widely 
bought family laxative in the 
world.

it was carried out. is cons id red a tri
umph for French aviation. Officiels de
clare It a conclusive test of the perfec
tion of foe application of wireless 
trol of airplanes ef pilotless planes in 
mail and freight service within the 
next few years.

con-

Use the Want Ad. Way
â

SUPPOSED CORPSE REVIVES
AS LIGHTNING HITS HOMECaring for Illegitimates»

Vancouver Sun y — Among all the Frightened Family Returns to be 
social legislation which the world has Greeted by a Voice From Coffin, 
produced in the last twenty years, there ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Is nothing more necessary nor better pf a gram a prominent landowner, 
than the bill to provide for foe care of Mr. Lnkis, died, or was supposed to 
illegitimate children that will soon be have died, and his (family and friends 
placed on the Books in Victoria. The were watching over his corpse when a 
bill provides that such children must tremendous storm came on. The thun- 
be supported until they are sixteen der rolled, the wind raged and sud- 
,-ears old. and that the mother must re- denly tbe lightning struck the house, 
eeive stated sums. It is an exact dupll- The relatives fled in sU directions, 
cate of foe bill In force ln Ontario, When they returned, home they- hesi- 
which, in turn, was copied from Nor- tatlngly opened the door.
*ayto statute books. ‘Well, Where have you been?” the

trical disturbance had been so Strom, 
that it had given back to the bod. 
which was only in a cataleptic stall 
its heat and flexibility.

At least this ’ is foe story that a; • 
pears in the AgrStn newspapers.

deceased asked in a surprised voice. 
“Why have you left me alone?”

The members of the family rubbed 
their eyes. Was it a dream, an illu
sion? No, It was a reality. The elec-

WUoi& 8th ABnil.eiëary
VALUES SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS

/

Here are a few of our Offerings:
BIRDS DRIVEN TO SEA

TAKE REFUGE ON LINER

Several Thousand Board Ship While 
400 Miles Off Atlantic Coast.

"5m> Cret<41

London, Nov. 1.—(By mail.)—When 
the Cunard liner Scythia, on a recent 
trip from New York, was about 400 
miles from the American coast, with a 
strong easterly wind blowing, several 
thousands of birds took refuge on foe 
vessel, reports 
Gaiette. They included wild canaries, 
redbreasts, linnets, thrushes, sand 
pipers, j uncos, three owls and carrier 
pigeons.

It is presumed that the birds were 
blown to sea during their migration 
from North to South America.

One of the owls was of a particular
ly ferocious type, with a cat-like face 
and two horns. The oris and pigeons 
were captured. A number of the 
smaller birds died from exhaustion. 
Many of the birds found their way to 
the engine room, where they flew out.

The birds were quite at home in the 
Ship’s garden lounges, with their grow
ing trees and shrubs. A number were 
still flying about the deck at Liverpool 
and had become so tame that they were 
feeding from foe passengers’ hands.

BOSS LEAVES GLASS EYE
TO KEEP GANG AT WORK

Ruse Used to Make Natives Stick to 
Job In East Africa.

) '
The Westminster $J.98$1.98 i.
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TARRYTOWN” JACQUETTESU
\

Illustratedgome Three Styles as
New York’s Latest Fad—Only $ 1

Tag Day Plans.
The preparations for the Rosebud 

tag day in aid of the Children’s Aid 
Home were to be arranged and Mrs.

member of the

h

.98
W. B. Tennant as a 
board, spoke of the work of the Home, 

twenty-three children 
In the year eight had

Here is the jaunty and stunning little Jacquette which is taking New York by storm! 

UndCT *££ Copen. STffi afford'toil's fo^gain. '

S'There are now
to the home. ___
been sent to foster homes and thirteen 
to other institutions. Eleven were 
committed to the Home as wards. 
Eleven were attending school and fif
teen attended Knox church. The per 
capita cost had been reduced from $1.28 
ln 1920 to 96 cents In 1921 ami was 
now 84 cents. The dty grant of $5,000 
and foe tag day was relied upon to 
add at least $2,000. This institution 
Which cared for homeless and neglect
ed children was a most appealing oh-

l

Ject.
Plans far Rosebud Day were then 

carried on and the conveners were ap
pointed. Mrs. Richard Hooper, as con
vener for tags, said 15,000 had been 
purchased. She called for volunteers to 
string-tags and foe following offered; 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, Mrs. H. B. 
Robertson, Mrs. Flaherty, Mrs. James

!
:

X

Nightgown* of Imported 
French Batiste 

with Real Hand-Made Lace
This speaks for itself! It Is quite beyond 
belief until you see it. Imagine real 
hand-made lace — wide, and lots of it ! 
The French Batiste is very fine. The 
cut exquisitely simple to show off the 
lovely laces. Flesh, Mauve and White. 
You could not buy the 
material for this price.

Beaded and “Matelasse” Overblouses
Can you imagine it! Overblouses of rich, all-over beaded 
Georgette! A beautiful costly material—which would 
cost you the price of the whole Blouse. Other models 
are in plain Georgette with wide front panel of embroid
ered Crepe de Chine or " Matelasse. ’ The effect is 
really lovely. New York's latest ideas—but even New 
York could not possibly compete with this bargain. 
Brown embroidered in Gold; a Black with —c
Henna; a Chinese Green with Black; /£>
Navy Georgette with Navy ** Matelasse," ■■■
and other lovely colors.

Chronic
Constipation
Relieved Without the Usa 

of Laxative*
Nnjol is a lubricant—not 
» medicine or laxative—eo
When1 yooPare constipated, I 
not enough of Nature’s lu
bricating liquid is produced 
In the bowel to keep the 
food waste soft and moving.

Doctors pre*
, —y scribe Nnjol,
h—because it acta 

tiEü—g like this natu- 
K/iiiolH ral lubricant 

and thus re* 
IfKEJjlJre places IS. Try 
I It today. J

! :

«

$3-85
V

\
81 King StreetBlouses nr Lingerie i

mation-

AA

/

»

Beaded Georgette Blouses “Satinette* Bloomers
What an opportunity for Christmas Gifts! At 
this trifling price you can easily afford two or 
three! Just the smart little dressy overblouse 
you can slip on for any occasion. Imported 
Georgette—extra good quality—all beautifully 
beaded and embroidered in exqui- os
site shades to tone. Don't miss it. '
Colors—Brown, Navy and Black.

A specially imported material that 
looks like silk. Something you 
need just now in the cold weather. 
Well cut—reinforced—elastic at 
waist and knee—a 
splendid Bargain.
Pink, Orchid, White

$ J.4S
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SYRUP PEPSIHTAKE DR.
CAIDWELK_
LAXATIVE Vite family remedy
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.C. N. R. MAIIÎRS 
AT MEETING OF

COLLE. HITE 
PASSES AWAY

Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change Of copy! 
or new copy delivered at the ad-1 
ver tiling department of The i 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en-J 
sure insertion in the next day's j 
paper.

( Weed Tire Chains )L .
V ‘s

MARR MILLINERY CO.
Was in St. John During the 

War on Way Overseas 
and was Married Here.

LIMITED

Distributors of Correct . 
Millinery For The 

Past 62 Years

With these dependable non-skid chains 
on your tires you’ll have a feeling of security 
which yotrll appreciate.

We have them in all popular sizes and at 
very moderate prices.

A full line of Auto Accessories in stock.

LOCAL NEWS Quebec Writes Here in 
Claim to be Divisional 

Headquarters

r-|
St John friends of Lieutenant-Col

onel John B. McPhee of Barrie, Ont., 
will regret to • learn of his death which 
occurred on Wednesday in Belleville, 
Ont. Cblonel McPhee, who was in 
command of the Simcoe, Ont, Battal
ion of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, passed through this city on his 
way overseas and made many friends 
here during his stay. While in St 
John he married Miss Eva Hamlin Har
rison, daughter of the late Captain i 
Charles F. Harrison, who died on ac- ! 
tive service during the South African 
campaign In 1900. He Is survived by 
his wife and two small children, at

l
SISTER LIVES HERE 

In Moncton yesterday Mrs. Esther 
McAfee, widow of Henry McAfee, 
passed away. She leaves one son, John 
H., of Moncton, and one sister, Mrs. 
Mary McElvey, of St John.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Levine, 21 Paradise 

row, announce the en 
, daughter Fanny to 
well-known business man of Halifax, 
N. S.

I

Bond Dealers’ Telegrams 
Come in for Some Atten
tion-Unemployment Mat
ters— Some $10,000 Com
ing from Ottawa.

Oy
»

«
: %

igagement of their 
William Paton, a

• ■

-

Questions relating to the adminlstra-
ON INSPECTION TRIP tion of the Canadian National Rail- home. While on a short business trip

J. M. Woodman, general superinten- ways under the new board of man- to Beneviile. Colonel M^hee was taken
1 dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick agement were brought before a com- *1» "»<! died suddenly,
district Is to leave this afternoon for mJttee meeting of the Common Council

“ ■—* Tte -
his division.

✓

McAVITY'SYou will find all prices 
/ the lowest—quality 
X considered.

THONE 
Main 2540iniKbrought up by the presentation of a 

resolution, passed by the Quebec City 
Council, urging that another division

_ _ .  , __ of the C. N. R. be created with head- INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.P688”*» quarters at Quebec. A copy of this £^ndal fire Warden H- H. Mc- 
A^r ° bSL’T was reÇeived ,b>'. the Mayor. Lellan returned today from Frederic- -

Bv™ - 4 -
mim. WITT . ,,TTTTT _ ers at Winnipeg, Toronto and Moncton was postponed Indefinitely on
MUST WAIT AWHILE respectively. The Quebec people ask- aocouni Df the illness of one of the

A man was arrested this morning ed that SL John endorse their senti- meQ interested, 
about eight o’clock by Sergeant Ran- ments. \
kine on a drunkenness charge, but The Mayor was of the opinion that BADMINTON PLAY
was not in a fit condition to appear this was a matter which might be yj,e second game of the season In the
before the magistrate at the morning dealt with by the Board, of Trade. CLurch Badminton League will be plaÿ-

During a discussion Commissioner ed tMs evening on the Trinity church 
Bullock remarked that, If the C. P. R- certs between Trinity and St An- 

ARE WE A SUBURB? ' and C. N. R. could bring grain to the drews As these are two of the strong- 
Moncton Transcript. A letter was Atlantic ports in the winter time, they est teams in the league fast play Is 

received recently in Moncton from an could well afford to give its share to promised. The third game will be on 
English writer who addressed the com- Quebec in the simmer. He said that th(_ st John (Stone) courts tomorrow 
municaton to “Moncton, SL John, N. Mcjrtreal "as not gening when the home team will meet
B.” Evidently this English resident traffic that was offering and the only Centenary and th. fourth wUl be o. 
has conceived the Idea that Moncton jay that port cou'd handle more wM the armory courts on Monday between
has grown so large that St. John today by increasing the Stone and SL James.
Is Its suburb. It might be such In * ,gen"al ,ïïïîSTiwf^ ,
short time. Harbor Commission, M. P. Fennell, Jr.,| PEVLIN-NELSON.

as his authority. The year Just clos- j r p. McKim of SL Luke’s
GRADUATED IN 1859 he added, was arecord year in church last evening united in marriage

Fredericton Mail: Dr. Thomas Walk- j;he J|!3tei[^.the,^Sjl ‘lSS.OWOOO Miss LiUlan NeUon of tills city and 
nf oi John was here on Tuesday handled having totaled loo,000,000 ^mes q Pevlin of Hibernia, Queen

attending the meeting of the U. N. B. ^sheb. He hoped that the mem^ board County. the bride was prettily attired 
Senate He was graduated by Kina’s °* ^ R. would see to It that ^ ^ue serge, With hat to match. Fob-
Polled Fredericton now U N B in Canadian trade was handled through : lowing the ceremony came a dance and î^î^d oîd^t l&U Canadian ports He appreciated the ,°upp* jTtoe how of the bride’s «rnt,

01 4 stand taken by Quebec, he said. Mrs W. J. Buckley, 28 Murray streeLnot the oldest*_________ 0n recommendation of Commissioner! and Mrs. Pevlin left today on e

LSfrS:T?- -SÜ5?Kt,d3V£a5 SKus
of this toothsome fish began about a The Bond Dealers, 
week ago. Some good-sized fish have 
been caught on set lines.

I

uVISITING OFFICERS

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Smart New Styles.Large Variety.

i

The Christmas Month 
Is At Hand

/

session of the police court.

\

> j Hudson Seal 
Coats

>

Only 20 More Shopping Days I
Made from first quality skins, 40 inches 

long, with 14 inch Shawl Collars and deep 
flare or round cuffs of number one quality 
of ALASKA Si^BLE, beautiful Swiss silk 
linings, a belt or silk girdle with each coat.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

will avoid the holi- 
wili obtain

By doing your Christmas shopping now you 
day rush, the crowded counters and aisles, and you 
fresh merchandise, selected leisure and with fine discrimination, 
rom complete assortment—SHOP NOW.

As a Suggestion, Why 
Not Give Him or Her Gloves.00*425 DECISION NEXT WEEK.

__ . ...... Judgment was to have been given
Mayor Fisher reported that be was ,n tj£ cit court this morning by 

hearing more from the Bond Dealers’ Jud Ritchie in the case of O’Leary

bane cu»,™™. sst^s.'ssssss’mThe St. John bank clearings this j received a reply to his letter addressed the amount of two

&«» -"-iS iLs r.•zrsfZm.

affsaraSivsK S-HsE.'S EHSEHFfor the month, $12.984,468. Job » to talk ^matter -«-with the %££?£*£

TO BE MISSIONARY BURIED TODAY‘
ÆtoWV fft Trav- j S'The bond* dealers, he continued, had’ ^^"Jd^InTrntag^m 

elcT’s Aid worker at the local depot, no great complaint against St John; h l te residence 128 City Line, West left today for Sackv.Ue to spend some last year they bought the city’s six per “*** t„ the'church of the As- 
time previous to going to Boston to Mnt. debentures at 95 and the next day ^ ^ (or requiem high mass eelc-
take up studies at the Gordon Pro- turned them over without any trouble J 'IL bv Rev J J. Ryan. Five sons 
paratory School for Missionaries. at 97 to 97%, and the same bonds to- nL,hew> Edward Cronin, were

day were quoted at 106 ami 107. There „ bcapcrs. The funeral was attend- 
was nothing the matter with the city’s . . imany friends. Interment was 

There will be eighteen représentât- credit, he said, and If there had not ^ Cl^gg cemetery.
Ives sent to the national convention of been something in the nature of a stam-, <j.he funeral <rf Mrs. William B. 
the Student Christian Association from pede last year and the bonds had been „ fth wa3 he]d ^is afternoon frov 
Mount Allison, when that convention held until now, they would have real- hcr late residence, 98 Winter streeL
meets in Toronto December 28. It I ted from par to 107 for them. Service was conducted by Rev. " "
wi!l last until January 2. Unemployment Blatters. Dunlop and interment was in Fern-

AT ST. PETER’S The Mayor submitted a copy of a The funcra] 0f Mrs. Robert H.,
More than 400 suppers were served proposed agreement between the tity Adamson was held this afternoon 

last evening at SL Peter’s high tea and and the D. S. C. R-, forwarded from ^ m victoria Street Baptist Church 
bazaar, which is being held in the, the departments headquarter’s In (>dar Hill. Service was conducted 
basement of the church. The booths j Halifax, by which toe employment of Rev. q. d. Hudson. |
and games were well patronized. Dur- handicapped ex-service men might be' ^.be funeraj of Mrs. Belle Wood
ing the evening the City Comet Band handled through the local branch of the worth wag held this afternoon from 
furnished a pleasing programme. The federal employment service. lhe ^ late residence, Rockland Road, 
high tea and bazaar will be concluded agreement proposed that the empl y- ; where servlce was conducted by Rev. 
this evening, but tomorrow evening ment office of the D. a. U K. wouia he ^ Thomas. Interment was InZ»'*—— PB» -m uh P— SIC’nXTS ^

the placement off handicapped veterans,} conTri4TT V AT* 
the department to reimburse the city jrlUUll 11^ I A 1 
for the additional expense „f carrying WINTER PORT j
out this work. It was decided to leave
the matter over for further considéra- Within the next wee*, or ten days 
tion. seven

Commissioner Frink, in this connec- liners are due at this port. The pas-,; 
tion, reported that he understood an senger liner Melita and the freighter 
V>rdér-ln-council had been passed, pro- Bagstad on December 4; the freighter ; 
viding for payment to the city of some Motisfont and the Lexington on De- 
$10,000 due from the Dominion Gov- cember 6| the passenger Motcalm and 
ernment' for extra costs incurred by the the freighter Maltawa on December 7 ; 
dty in making employment for the and the freighter Bos worth on Decem- 
workless last winter. He expressed ber 9. All of these are expected to take 
gratification that the matter had been away large quantities of grain as well 
disposed of satisfactorily. as general cargo.

At the present time the C. P. R. ele- 
Telepbone Co. Changes. vators In Sand Point arc filled to capa-

Commissioner Frink presented a re- city with grain and there are several 
port from the road engineer on the ap- hundred cars on track, 
plication of the N. B. Telephone Co. 
for permission to erect two poles in 
Dufferin avenue; to conduct a lateral 
at the corner of Main and Elm streets,
and to enlarge a manhole at the corner Haœiiton, Ont, Nov. 80—Word was 
of Prince William and Union streets. reCeived here yesterday of the death 

The engineer recommended that, as j. Edlnbnrgh of Rev. Dr. R. P. Scalater, 
the N. B. Power Co. has erected a pole {amoug divine who conducted services 
line In Dufferin avenue and this might , Hamuton and other Canadian cities 
be used by the Telephone Co. by mov- Jast fall-
ing one pole about twenty feet, this. Montreal, Nov. 80—At his residence, 
suggestion be carried out. He said g^o Roslyn avenue, Westmount, today, 
that the company had agreed to this j j Westgate, who founded the Hud- 
suggestion. I son Bay Knitting Company, In 1889,

As the laying of the lateral in ,Maln pagse(j away. He was 61 years old, 
street would necessitate the cutting of and bad been in failing health for some 
the pavement, he suggested that this tlme.
work be delayed until the spring, so as sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 80—James 
not to endanger the roadway by the Albert Tomkins died suddenly last 
water getting in under the surface. He njght From 1875 to August, 1917, he 
saw no objection to the enlargement of wa6 secretary treasurer of the village 
the Union street manhole. '0f Granby. Then he resigned. From

The report was received and approv- 1869 to 1884 he was In business as a 
ed and referred to Commissioner Prink general merchant and later took up the

financial, real estate and insurance busi
ness-

V
on the streetYou’ll find all the desirable kinds here for men

the third floor. A box of Qloves makes a de-F. S. THOMAS floor; for women on
lightful gift.

539 to 545 Main Street

Dressing Gowns
Make an intimate Christmas Gift

Could you think of anything more cosy or 
the family. Gowns for Mother and Sister 
Father and Brother on the second floor; for the little men on the
fourth floor. <

:

serviceable for one of 
on the third floor; for

WILL SEND EIGHTEEN

SCOWIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL King St Germain St
Mr.

hill.

■ V\

suggesting AjEw CHRISTMAS GIFTS
i Femhill.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of Howe va. El well was 

further continued this morning ip the 
Circuit Court. The defendant was on 
the stand almost all morning and was 
cross-examined at considerable length. 
The court arose at 1 o’clock to sit again 
this afternoon. The jurors in other 
cases were notified that they need not 
appear again until Monday as it is ex
pected that this case will not be finished 
before tomorrow.

Canadian Pacific Steamship, Ltd, ;:

IS PRACTICALLY ASSURED 
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari

time Branch of the A. A. U. of C, an
nounced this morning that the hockey 
match between Sussex and the Wand
erers of Halifax here is practically as
sured for New Year’s nighL A des
patch received from Halifax yesterday 
told of arrangements to stage this game 
in St. John. Mr. Covey, who has been 
arranging for this meet, feels that It 
will be a banner attraction for hockey 
enthusiasts.

A Desk Will Please Years of Comfort
Such a gift as this wtll pleasantly 
remind the recipient of you for 
years and years to come. Every 
time they sink into its luxurious 
depths, they will be glad that you 
gave them a gift like this.

A Dresser for “Her”
For a wife or grown up daughter, 
what more delightful gift than a 
handsome dresser with plenty of 
drawer space and a large, adjust
able mirror? Any woman will 
appreciate such a gift as this.

For its decorative value, as well 
eg for Its utility, a spinet 
will prove a distinguished addi
tion to the furnishings of living 
room or boudoir- Beautiful ones 
ready for selection here adw.

desk

REV. DR. SCLATER 
DEAD IN SCOTLAND

Make this a 
FURNITURE 

CHRISTMAS
LEAVING FOR ENGLAND.

Last evening several friends assem
bled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Dolan, 89 Carleton street, where a din
ner was given in honor of Mrs. William 
Britcher, who is to sail for England 
early next week on the C. P. S, Ltd, 
liner Marbum. 
proved a very efficient hostess, had ar
ranged a pleasing musical programme, 
which Included solos by Miss Jessie 
HelghL Games were also enjoyed. 
Prior to the gathering dispersing all 
united and wished Mrs. Britcher “bon 
voyage” and a speedy return to SL 
John. Mrs. Briteller's daughter Monica 
will entertain her school friends at sup
per this evening.

91 Charlotte Street.

Mrs. Dolan, who M
Since 1839Master Furriers

Old Man Winter
Is not such a bad old soul to deal with after all when you can be snugly 
fitted_and you can be; for small expense here.

■“ *“ “■ "SA'S.BlSr, S.EBi.7
ELECTRIC SEALS and MUSKRAT COATS 

Are Prie d $145 00 
—Guaranteed, too. .

with power to acL»

Seven New Horses.
OFFER TO CHARLIE 
GORMAN TO BE “PRO”

Commissioner Frink reported that, 
on an inspection of the horses in the ^uld leave a deficit of about $1,100 
Public Works Department yesterday, „„ the year’s operation, according to 
he found there were some not fit for ft-ures complied by the Chamberlain’s 
use. He was authorized to purchase office. Mr. MacIntyre was the only 
three horses in addition to four al- tenderer for the wood, but since that 
ready provided for, the cost to be tak- he had received an offer of $3 50, 
en care of from appropriation. He wh!ch would reduce the loss by $150 
was also authorized to sell the horses to $170. He had given Mr. Macln- 
rcplaced by those purchased. ; tvre an opportunity to meet the new

[offer but he had refused. He sug- 
•igcsted that If Mr. MacIntyre were

Animal Scarves 
WOLF 
LYNX CAT

Natural

Charles Gorman, holder of the world’s 
amateur outdoor skating record for 
the 440 yards, has received a tempting 
offer to turn professional and said to
day that he is giving the matter con
sideration. In a letter received this 
morning a strong Inducement was held 
out to him to go to the States and 
compete with the professionals. He 
expects to arrive at a decision in the 
near future and will then announce his 
plana

Woolen Frocks 
Silk Frocks, too 

$12 apiece.

Fuzzy Winter Coats 
of Frieze Cloth 

$25 apiece.

-
Black

$10 and $15 
apiece 

Guaranteed.replaced by those purchased.
Musquash Cordwood.

Mayor Fisher reported that the sale willing to go half-way, he should ge* 
of the hardwood cut at M

#

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.Since 1859s hardwood cut at Musquash last the preference. The matter was left 

to Allan MacIntyre at $3 a cord, in his bands to set.rear

t'

$
tt

J

W. H. Thorne 4 Co,
LIMITED

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours 8-30 to 6. 

Store open Saturday Evenings 
until 10

1

4

forHo
Santa Claus„V

Land
With Merry Christmas-tide but few weeks distant, 

Glittering Santa Claus Land, with its vast wealth of Play
things from the world’s most famous Toy-makers, will, as 
usual, prove the favorite resort of hundreds of little ones.

our

Dolls - Toys * Games
of every description compose the huge display which in
cludes Dressed and Undressed Dolls of all sizes. Dolls 
Furniture, Mechanical Toys. Carts. Horses. Magic Lanterns, 
Reflectoscopes, Movie Machines, Gilbert’s Erector, Tree 
Trimming and Ornaments; the Latest Games and all the old 
favorites.

Take the Elevator to the Toy Department

POOR DOCUMENTi

• —J

O o
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o &o

Gift-Shopping Luncheon
On your gilt-shopping tours It’s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop In at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent tooting; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

time and keep you fit Drop In for luncheon at thesave your

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

i
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THE GREATEST 
SINCE 1915

BENZINE-LADEN SHIP BLOWS UP; TWO 
KILLED, HARBOR ABLAZE

SELF-CONFESSED GERMAN SPY

fir ,\<

WIFE LEFT HIM,
HE SUES PARENTS

NEW at^tt rvw CAMP ‘

«s: ;■ Sofia, Nov. 30—The French tanker City of Sparta, from 
Datum, for Marseilles, with benzine, caught fire and exploded in 
Bourgas harbor today, killing two men and seriously injuring three.

The surface of the entire harbor was aflame. Many mem
bers of the crew were slightly burned. The cargo was consigned 
to the Standard Oil Company.

WHITE ME I*..
: k-.

W Ip:
Canadian Wheat- Report 

from Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.

Ottawa, Nov. 80—(Canadian Press) 
—The highest total wheat yield In Can
ada since 1816 is the estimate of the 
1993 crop issued by the Dominion Bur
eau of Statistics. The provisional esti
mate of the yield of field crops, places 
the total yield of 17)4 bushels from 22,*- 
*22,698 acres.

The 1916 crops totalled 898,5*2,000
_,. . . , j p___ t>„„ I bushels from 18,109,415 acres or an
Elghteen-year-Old Cape lire- j average of 26 bushels per acre.

ton Welterweight to Meet
Healey in Halifax. | ™

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 80—Jack Me- 613i0g3i00 bushels, and has only once 
Henna, Nova Scotia amateur welter- been exceedecL via, in 1920. when the 
weight champion, whose match tomor- ^ was 630,709,700 bushels. The 
row night with Nedder Healey at the aTeragF yi,.jd per acre for 1922, of oats 
Majestic Theatre will mark his en- |g greater than any year since 1916, 
trance into the professional class, ar- gjjgg bushels.
rived in Halifax this morning from The yleld of hay and clover, l.*6 ton 
North Sydney. McKenna is only eigh- ,3 g«atjy guperior to that of last year, 
teen years old and has been boxing for when owing to drought, barely over one 
a year. His rx nager is banking on 
Jack’s herd hitting ability to overcome 
any advantage Healey’s longer exper
ience may give the latter.

Jimmy Galvin, 118 pound maritime 
ring champion, has Issued a sweeping 
challenge to any boxer of his weight In 
Eastern Canada.

House Has Passed Shipping 
Bill; Fight Now in the 
Senate.

1Edward Groom, Chauffeur, 
Asks $100,000 of Felix S. 
Towle for Alienation — 
Joins Mother in Action.

Meeting of Executive of the 
Canadian Tuberculosis As
sociation Held in Ottawa.
A ------

Ottawa, Nov. 80—(Canadian Press)
—Advantage was taken yesterday of New York, Nov. 80—Charging allen-
the presence In Ottawa of members of atlon of his wife's affections, Edward
the Dominion Advisory Health Council J Groom, chauffeur husband of Mrs.
assembled by the Federal Department f U'&i Julia Towle Groom has Instituted a
of Health, to hold the fall meeting of IsuJt in the Supreme Court in Brook-
the executive of the Canadian Tuber-1 ilyn to recover $100,000 damages from
culosis Association. Eighteen members ^ XJàâ his wife’s parents Felix S. Towle, m l-
— r*— ".h. p- Kw
bmefc Major J.P.Ü. Arehambanlt,D.S.O,;anJ Mri JlU1a Towle.

A central committee was appointed and ^_ion ^ Honor, of Mont- Groom states In his affidavits that
with authority to approve the person- • -> 8 „ , oonj Real- he met Miss Towle when he was en-
nel and methods of the provincial child real, formerly o fthe Roy ,„affed a„ chauffeur for the family sev-
survey committee and to sanction the must, has been appointed an aide-de- 8"$®“ At tbat time the young
paying over, to at least five p-ovtnclal cam> to Oorevnor-Geoeral, Lord . .^ “7 " re of ace and he was
committees, the $1,000 «signal to “ y when be found that they lovedgxw.’ I nnfii "fcinïïô P ?* £ ? eAnother comn^ wwapprfnted^ UjunL NlHu toX^^He^et^e'd to"the^employ

arrange the financing and other de- LUUI II- lli-ll w , f n and round that she still
tails for aid'ng the establishment of ________ _ ^ fnr him
chest diagnostic clinics in the sevoti PATHICK’8 HALL Groom entered the army, but on

• pTOV^Ce* \n each Friday ' Dec 1. Sparkling comedy April 29, 1918 while on leave, he came

ggaSfjftwa xSzts&vS
CATHOLICISM'S LBAGUE JSjSS

each area will he provided by this com- Tea and sale, Saturday, * to 7 p. m, cured leave °T “bfence the marriage 
mlttee for the demonstrations. K. of C. Hall. Tickets 38 cents. Home- born about aw afterjthemirni^e

Dr. J. W. Robertson and the sec- cooking, apron and candy tables, music, and Mrs. Groom Rockawav
-f »- c-»'- T,b™..«u ______ sv55 STtiJ s

CHEMICAL RESEARCH GROWS was no coolness between him and bis
wife.

At the time of his discharge from 
| the army, Groom states he received a

_____  letter from his wife written in a vein
The importance of chemical research1 that led him to believe that her affec

ts stressed by a writer In the current tions were waning. He hastened to 
Issue of The American Journal of Clin- Far Rockaway, but »me^y 

^ I * Mpdirine. who calls it the key -to Towle household telephoned the police 
London, Ker. 80—(Canadian Press) , achievement. The things and he was compelled to leave with--The Ulster members of the House of paper, they out seeing his wife. After that^ he

Commons yesterday waited on Prem-, the^ liants they road by, the asserts, it became Increasingly difficult
icr Boner Law as a deputation to ex-1 theyBrcad wifh and the things;for him to see his child and h- was
press disapproval of a provision in the about, be says, aft practical- ; compelled to resort to court proceed
ed bill for the removal of the cat-. m ,«ie measure upon Ir.gs to that end. He has now a pro-
tie embargo that six days detention at | y *P“V , ceeding before the court in which he
British ports should be reared In the extent to which chemical re- seeks the custody of the child.

of store cattle landed from Ire- end ^nmercial chemistry ai- William Seward Shanahan, attorney
. _ , , feet practically all the arts, industries for Groom, stated that If his wife re-

The Dally Express says it i and professions is not as thoroughly Iturn to him he will quickly discontinue
stood that to tot ododng the appreciated In this country as it should hi, suit tor the $100,000. In an ans-
vldtog for the removal ofb^P lt is pointed out, although the we* filed with the court, Mr. and Mrs. 
on Cam-dian mttle the Bove™me”t "l'1 medical profession is familiar with the Towle both deny that they have in 
déchire ttat It can be close relSonship between the practice any way influenced their daughter to
ail Its stages at the present session of Qf medlciae and chemical research. remain apart from Groom as he al- 
parilement only if treated ss a non- Europe, and particùlarly Germ- leges. Former Supreme Court Justice
contentious measure. If there is any __ her hdd on the dye and Luke D. Stapleton, attorney far Mr.
opposition to the bill, the Exprwe lays, Industry before tbe war, the Im- ant Mrs. Towle, stated that his clients
it win go over to another session. <rf chemical research Is well would not discuss the case In any way.

urderstood, and everybody knows that 
chemistry is the great key industry.
Germany had a powerful weapon, in 
her wdU-organized chemical .and dye 
Industries, which were quickly con
verted to the production of explosives,, 
poisonous gases, chemical substitutes 

materials which she lacked

■k

PERSONALS J|mmm Washington, Nov. 80—Congress, with H. W. Brown, Assistant Deputy 
the house having passed the shipping Minister of Militia, Ottawa, is to the 
bill, and the senate still In the quan- dty and will return tonight 
?.ari” °f « democratic fllibuster on, Madntyre, of the explos-
the Dyer anti-lvnchmg bill, has sus- .. . ^
pended activitiei today over Thanks- ives division, Department of Mines, 
giving Day. At the White House, aL. Ottawa, who was called here by the 
so, President Harding had planned to death at his brother, John P. Macln- 
sprnd the day quietly, having dinner (y,^ will return to Ottawa this even- 
with Mrs. Harding in her sick room. jDg_

The house took an adjoumm. nt over i Clara, youngest daughter of Chas. 
the holiday Immediately after passing Rubin son, secretary of the N. B.. Fire 
tlie administration shipping bill y est- Prevention Board, is seriously ill at 
erday by a vote of 208 to 184, with her home, 16 Horsfield street and llt- 
sixty-nine Republicans joto’ng the op-, th hope is held out for her recovery, 
position and four Democrats voting Miss Hasel Hughes, who has "been 
for the bill. The senate fight over the I visiting In the dty for the last month, 
bill, which faces threats to delay If the guest of her brother, J. A. Hughes, 
not prevent its passage there, is at- go Portland street, returned this after- 
pccted to get under way next week, noon to her home In Toronto accom- 

There was no end of the democratic panied by her niece and nephew, Miss
,'dnntrd the following__  filibuster in sight when the senate ad- Grace and Master Harold Hughes.

2phb convention reaffirms the right j°umed yrsterday over the holiday prends of Mrs. Harry Scott, 39 King 
of every country to suppress alcoholism and tbe situation was declared by stncfct, West End, wiU be sorry to hear 
within its own borders- indignantly a01™1 to P01"4 to lts continuation until of ^ ,udden illnesa. Sheds reported prot^s aVt^ p“ by ^y cou^ ~>Joor=s sine die resting comfortably to the General
try upon anv other to break down such I Saturday night. ___ _________ Public HoepItaL ___
self-determination and urges that mais-1 ciruTC ^ Comrmlastone; Joim Thornton

fundamental principle BOWSER FIGHTS turned today from Montreal
J. R. Haycock, Divisional Superin

tendent of the Dominion Express, left 
thb afternoon for Moncton on a busi
ness- trip.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson of 
Fredericton passed through the city en 
route to Hampton and St Martin on 
a confirmation tour.

Mrs. Thomas Morrissey of West St 
John, has returned home after visit
ing relatives in Dorchester, Mass.

FIRST “PRO” BOUT
Alexander Harvey May, of Windsor, 

Ont, a prominent consulting engineer, 
disappeared three months ago, and now 
writes from Berlin that he was a 
German spy during the war. •

RESOLUTION OF 
LEAGUE AGAINST

ALCOHOLISM
Worlà Leag-Toronto, Nov. 80—The 

ue Against Alcoholism yesteiMay

ton per acre was gathered.

LORD BYNG'S
APPEAL FOR 

BOY SCOUTS
re-

tence upon this
should be the official business of every 
free government; should be the object 
of united effort by all prohibition

wrought by alcohol among native raised in the legislature yesterday when 
races, this convention earnestly appeals Hon. W. J. Bowser, op^oamon leader, 
to the responsible powers to stop this gave notice of a resolütion that.ail 
wirkfd and shamful* traffic. • documents and papers dealing with“Thit, in view of developments in the disallowance of any staWtespass- 
mechanical transportation, on land, sea, ^ by the legislature by the Governor 
and to the air, the increasing intricacy General to Council be laid on the table 
of the machinery employed, the enorm- the House durlng the ft-st week o 
ous Increase in the numkr of passai- the next ensuing session of the leglsla- 
gers and the great risk to their safety 
In the use of alcohol beverages by per-1 
sons engaged in such transportation 
service this convention commends the 
action of employes throughout the 
world who, in the interests of public 
safety, abstain from such beverages, 
and urges upon all transportation serv
ices the high importance of extending 
this practice.”

IN B. COVER THE 
ORIENTALS

(Ottawa Journal)
“I know perfectly well that the 

future of the boyhood of Canada to 
not in the hands of the government, It 
is in the hands of the country’s 

ÇAMDV DESERT Cltisens. The boy scout organization is 
making Canadian citizens and every 

Saskatoon, Sask, Nov, 80—Their land Rotarian knows that is worth while, 
of promise a sandy desert, three Such was the significant appeal made at 
farmers from the Punniey district have the Rotary Club luncheon by the club's 
returned to Saskatchewan from Mex- new honorary member, His Excellency, 
Ico, sadder, but wiser men, according the Governor-General, 
to Dr. Frank Hoffman, supervisor of His Excellency spoke of several ex- 
tbe Presbyterian Hungarian Mission amples of the value of outside help for
for Saskatchewan. They belonged to scouts which he had witnesses in the
a party on 100 persons who left ifie west. In a village of 160 people he
province for the Durango district on found a troop of scouts taught by an

... , , , _ , , . November 12. Dr. Hoffman said that ex-Impérial army private. The teacher
settled in Atascadero, California, about ^ y,e others had sold out their farms knew nothing of scouting but he was
midway between San Francisco and and taken their effects with them and trying to teach the boys something
Los Angela. Speaking of the trip out, were unable to get back. worth while, and that was just wuat
he said that he had intended to take a______ ___ __T " HU Excellency wanted Ottawa Rotar-
.Lmer J New York and go to New BUILDING IN -h, to do.
Orleans by beat for the benefit of his 
son’s health. Unfortunately he missed 
his connection and had to go by train.
In this way; however, Mrs, Appel waa 
able to see her people at Lexington,
Kentucky. A stay of three days was 
made in New Organs, which Mr.
Appel describes as a place where the 
old world and the new are to vivid 
contrast. Taxes are low and there are 
splendid educational facilities, 
people are very proud of their dty.

The writer and his family are very 
favorably Impressed with Atascadero 
as a place to live. Just now lt is not 
the best place In the world to make a 
living as work to scarce but indications 
are that there wil be no scarcity next 
spring. They have acquired a nice 
home surrounded with magnificent oak 
trees and lt to very comfortable.

FOUND LAND OF 
PROMISE BUT A

retary
Association will leave on Saturday for 
the Maritime Provinces and will con
fer with the Nova Scotia authorities on 
the matter. Although it to Still In Its Infancy to 

the U. S. Says a Writer. REV. MR APPEL
NICELY SETTLEDULSTER ENTERS 

EMBARGO PROTEST tare, In a letter to a friend Rev. J. Charles 
B. Appel reports that is comfortably

Mr. Bowser says he to determined to 
find out whv Ottawa 
legis'atlon affecting Orientals, espedal- 
ly because of the widespread opposi
tion shown all over Canada against 
further Oriental immigration.

disallowed the

BIG RAILWAY SCHEMES

1 Cost Near
youth of Canada was In the 
f just such men as were in
to the membership of every 
Club. The youth of Ottawa 

as worth while helping. It was easy

NOVEMBER tJd
British Improvements Will 

WANT WOMAN MADE JUDGE. ** £6aft°0,m.

_ ,. . „ ..._____ . the national plans tor meeting unem-
Washington, Nov. 8ft -f* President pjoyment problems. It is estimated 

Harding is to be deluged with rccon- (V ^ ^ between £50,000,000 and 
mendations that be .^nt MIss Ftor-

S,-n « N«- »

Cormiek of Illinois who to to Europe Th ^ under consideration are 
The b»m for Miss King was stortrf lncl ^y {oT the extension of Unes

i *2 ™>
President to appoint Miss King have Him,y WANTS THR been adopted by a large iromber of or- HALIFAX
ganlzations of women in Chicago and (Halifax Echo)
other places in nilnols. One of the progress towards the estab-
polnts urged to Miss Ktagto favor to Uehmmt £ **.otomunity chest was 
that she won a decision inthe United made mCeting held at the Board of
State Supreme Court against an Eng- Trade night nnder the auspices of
dish corporation fa s patent «**' the Gyro Club, which organization, to 
she to said to be the only woman who wIt{, an offer made at the
ever won a case In that court. Mtos Ut( annual meeting of the welfare 
King has been practicing law for about : bure hag made the idea of the com- 
twenty yea». . . mneb munity chest one of the objects of Its
. H" l*™*? s*y S^, l0°5 nSto tW existence. Representatives from prac- 
lfte Judge Florence Allen of Ohio that a e local 80Ciety and organiza-
they would be taken for sisters. tion were to attendance, and a smaU

committee was appointed to draw up 
a circular and questional re, containing 
the alms and objects of the commun- 

. Ity chest, which circular wiU be dls- 
I tributed to aU the local charitable or- 

- , , ganizations for the purpose of securing 
Paris. Nov. 30.-Two smril drote™ their co-operation. A. H. Whitman, 

of Marseilles have been worth 600.000 president ofthe HaUfax Welfare Bureau 
francs each for 22 months without presjded_
knowing it. They are the two ^egra- jdea „f the community chest
fos brothers, produce brokers. Their wag discUESed at some length, with the 
fortune came to them when they drew meetjn unanimously in favor of Its 
the winning number In the provisional ailoption.
ssue of Credit National bonds in Jan- ----------  , . - —
uary, 1920. INTHE SUNNY SOUTH.

Only yesterday, when they went to Halifax Chronicle:—S. B. Chutte, 
their bank to exchange their provis- Apple King, arrived in Florida
ional bonds for those of the final issue, thls week His orange groves there are 
did they learn that one of their bonds wcU ,aden with fruit. In his party 
had drawn the 1,000,000 franc prize, j WCre about a dozen, among them be-

------------- - —------- > lug Mrs. G. G. King, AnnapoHs; Mrs.
GATES HEIRESS FIANCE O. Read, Windsor; Mrs. F. S.

GETS BLAIX HAND NOTE Fisher ttnd Mrs. Bruce Wliite, Somer- 
—“ .. „ , ' eel. They all expect to spend the Win-

Anonymous Letter Tells Young Noms ter ylcrc and report summer beat, 
That Writer Intends to Marry flowers and fruit in plenty.
Woman Himself. ... ■■■ ■

Building permits issued during du 
November covered construction valued

Th.»b.b*
eleven months to date this year the Moses and the prophets. It 
total was $697,000 and for the same James W’ Robertson and Mr-
*** ln yygLTgfflyia °Bait off att. the work' was worth
repair permits were issued during the wbU& «To behold the general hap-

BuUdlng permits issued and were * P‘"“» which they are the authors” 
f should be satisfaction enough for men,

Murray ft Gregory, wood «rfBce, f “Don't leave the work to old pec^le 
so sen It That is what I am asking you toW SS,,^Z dwelling, 268 Help the Boy Scouts.”

sa «no Dr. Robertson also spoke briefly.Mbs Ma^d &e?'wood dwelling, 29 Scouting he said, stands for good
Wentworth street, $6,000. r Jn

Miss Louise Parks, wood dwelling he“lt,h* K°°* character, ability to earn 
. . «.(w, a living and a willingness to contribute.

John oSTyard, brick and wood Ihn.short. !t d“d».*,r dl ‘hat tends to 
tenement, 288 Princess street, $10,000. | boy play the game of life for

General Public Hospital, stone and ™e team to w,n- 
brick addition, $14JX)ft 

York Cotton Mill, dust chamber,
Albion street, $8J»0.

case
land. »

The

cuss the schemes.WELL REMEMBERED HERE. ASQUITH FORA despatch from Bastport, Me., re
ceived today, announce the sudden 
death there of George H. Clark, who 
was for several years United States Im
migration Inspector at St John. Hg 
was born In New York fifty years ago 
and entered the service there. For 
twenty-five years he did duty all along 

*{he Canadian border from Detroit to 
- St. John. Mr. Clark left St John for 

Bastport to 1812 and has been there 
ever since.

LIQUOR CONVICTIONS

During November, convictions with 
fines totalling $1760 have been secured 
by the local prohibition enforcement 
staff under Chief Sub-Inspector Alex
ander Crawford. In six cases fines, of 
82OC were Imposed and fa three esses 
fines of $50 were Imposed making Sir- 
859. Besides this two stills were seized 
which added $300 each to the revenue.

rer raw
and other similar uses.

A Career In chemistry Is a compara
tively new thing to this country, while 
to Germany It Is a highly honored and 
well recognized ode. Thousands of 
young men in Germany are encouraged 
to study chemistry, Stadents who 
have finished their courses in the uni
versities have access to the lab orator- London, Nor. 80—(Qmadlan Press)
les of the great chemical plants. Here —With reference to H. H. Asquith’s 
they continue their research work. Intimation of his willingness to sink 
without compensation other than the personal matters In connection with the 
use of the facilities and supplies which movement to reunite the two Liberal

he has written a letter on the 
of reunion, like Lloyd George, 

it Hon. Geo. Lambert, a prorai- 
iberal member of the House of

KIDNAP CHICAGOANS IN TAXIS 

of Three—
Scouting was necessary today. It 

stood beside the home, the church and 
the school, said Dr. Robertson. It 
taught a boy to keep his soul on top 

..., C A TT7 and his body on the job. There was
Chicago, Nov. 80—Kidnappers are UC1 vDüK Oxx W no better investment than to help make

active in Chicago, according to reports A at T6Jf""T?T* A ST< TM better boys. No job In the world was
to the police. AIN Xlvv-IVC-ra. more worth while and true happiness

An unusually polite bandit intruded IMMIGRATION would come to those who helped in this
on a party of five In a cafe and after , CTUSede for greater interest in the
drinking with them until the departure Ottawa, Nov. 80—(Canadian Press) ^ movement, 
of two members, kidnapped a woman —Two per cent increase to the num-
and two men ln the taxicab that had her of immigrants coming to Canada FREDERICTON SCHOOLS, 
been waiting for them. According to dliring October as compared with the Fredericton, Nov. 30—The report of 
the chauffeur's story, he robbed the corresponding month of last year is the secretary of the Fredericton School 
men and made them leave, politely giv- shown by the reports of entries for. Board for the month shows an attend
ing each a dollar. Next he escorted the month. During October 1922 a ancc ^ 1752 in the schools of the city, 
the young woman home and paid the total of 6,320 Immigrants were admit- ot which 298 are in the High School, 
taxicab bill of $20* How inucii fed as agfl'nst 6,175 in October of last There has been a steady stream of 
money the robber obtained the chauf- year. October was the only one of applications for permits since the open- 
feur did not know <md the victims did the seven months. April to October. { ^ thç term< evidently
not report. 1922. to show an inere»se over last families having taken up their desl-

Mts. Thelma O’Keefe reported to the year's figures. The total for the seven dencc Fredericton. Owing to the 
police that she-had been kidnapped by months of this year is 5—661 as com- excessive number of pupils In Grade 
three men to a closed motor car. The p-red with 72.015 In the same time last a new High School department will 
kidnapping occurred after she had dis- year, a decrease of 27 per rent, 
missed a taxicab In front of her home.

Pol-ce also were worktne on a theory NEW RASPBERRIES NAMED 
that Catherine Dorgan, six years oM —- . _ SYDNEY “Y” MAN ON
who failed to return home from church Three Promising Varieties Originated BASKETBALL PROWESS
Sunday had been kidnapped. at Experiment Station. Sydney, N. S, Nov. 30 — “Moncton
v ----- 1 ir— . — .IT _ , . . .. , _and St. John may consider themselvesWOMAN WHO DTED AT »W Three new red raspberries which orig- the onIy serions contestants for the

HELD FRENCH LIFE RECORD Inated on the Experiment Station Maritime amateur basketball champlon-
, ..__,grounds atGeneve, N. havejiist ghlp but I think before the season is

| Purchased Amiulty of About $450 been named by horticulturists there, mrar they wiU find they have to reek- 
When She Was 66 Years of Aga The bernes are believed by the experts on wlth Sydncyo said Fred A. Hard-

„ “ ~Z~. . t0 ,b®, exceptionally fine. These new, y M. C. A. physical director
Paris, Nov. 30—Endeavors are be- varieties are seedlings from a cross be- . . . „ o d v has atog made to find out who holds the tween June a variety developed by the T te^m tais year? indlî^

record of longevity for the present Experimental Station, and Cuthbert, a 
century in Fronce. In this connection 
a writer in “La Chronique Medicale” 

that the longest recorded life of 
a French subject was that of Marie 
Prioux, born in 1680, who died at the 
age of 158 at Saint-Colombe, in Hants 
Garonne.

When she was sixty-six she sold her 
property for an annuity of £92, which 
the buyer and their heirs had to pay

T1UBERALS Bandit Seises Party 
Another Takes a W<

Lone

UNWITTINGLY WEALTHY

Two French Brokers Held Prize-win
ning Bond.

they receive. Thelt great ambition is wing 
to discover some new dye or new subi 
chemical process, which will mean re-j to F 
cognition and reward. They ere en-'nent
evuraged and aided by universities and Commons who has not been Identified 
commercial Interests alike, working In will either of the Liberal groups.

for the advancement of Mr. Asquith writes:— 
science. Every one in Germany, to- “I regard a united Liberal party, 
eluding the government. Is Interested, persuing a Liberal policy on Liberal 

The need of proportionate interest In unes> as a vital necessity to the state. 
thfs country *s stressed by the writer, j j have never placed, and never shall 
who shows' that If It were only In re-1 p!ac<s, obstacles in the way of its 
lotion to tbe press, the Importance of | achievement So tar as the Hons- of 
chemical research Is very great. This Commons is concerned, the most prom- 
applies not onlv to many of the in- ising road would appear to me to be 
dustrles which contribute to malnten- by co-operation to debate and In the 
ancc and profits, but the re per iitwi division lobby." 
which publications are printed. Inks 
and processes of reprod cine Illustra
tions, are dependent Upon the study 
of chemistry for reclaiming newsprint 
is rited as one instance of the results 
of applied chemistry, the importance of
which cannot be overestimated, with Ixmdo- Nov. 80—(Canadian Press 
forests rapidly vanishing and a great Cab]ei _ The London newspapers 
deal of t*-- o- '» country p.inted the recent Immigration pro-
slrerdy coming from Canada and l „ounccment by Hon. Charles Stewart, 
way. Minister of the Interior for Canada,

___ „ - , „ p n Chemists have been working on ^vl the details in a fairly full man-
RICKER-To Mr and Mrs. F. B. newsprint from other sources, Includ-, « |ut g0 far there has been little 

“ ron ,tre8t* °° KoV* | lug etraw. grasses, corn stalks and editorial or public comment.
. _ ___. _ - sugar cane waste. While it takes a The Times remarks that apparently

HUME—At Prince Rupert, B. C, I ^ many years to grow trees for th<_ Canadian government Is going to 
on November 27, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. paper pulp, straw, grasses, corn stalks concentrate on obtaining settlers who 
Walter Hume (nee Mias Helen Carter), ^ 6Ugar cane waste are annually heTe money with which to conduct

wasted oy the thousands of tons. By | smRjj farmfli but amonar the thousands

common

Clayton Co-
* UNDERTAKERS. :

numerous

Successors to M. N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both to service and equipment 
since 1846. „

61 Princess St. ’Phone M. 718.

be opened after Janûary 1, If a teach
er can be secured./

LONDON TIMES 
ON IMMIGRATION 

TO DOMINION
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents i

--------  j j Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 30 — Vfhta
Chicago, Nov. 30.—A letter malien Toronto St Pats meet Vancouver Ma

in Cincinnati several days ago, but sent roong here on next Monday evening, 
•nonymously to Lester Norris of St. Hu . Lehman, Vancouver’s goal, who 
Charles, Ill., fiance of Miss Dellora has been absent from the roster no fur 
Angell, nineteen-year-old heiress to toe t(j,s season> W1U be opposing them. 
$85.000,000 estate of the late John W. Toronto, Nov. 80—Uonel Conaclier 
Gates, whose engagement recently was hgg annou’ncf.d that he will not play 
announced, has been turned over to toe ( hock th[s wjntCT> but will devote his 
postal Inspection department.

The letter, said to have been signed 
by a black hand, but without the sig- : 
nature of the sended, is said to have 
’nformed young Norris that the writer 
proposes to marry Miss Angell himself..
The letter was described by the In- j 
cpectors as full of nonsense, but with
out improper matter or threats.

BIRTHS
i H. Jacobson and Fred Pacey, former 

Halifax players, and will certainly try 
for the championship.

well-known commercial sort 
The three seedlings, now known as 

the Cayuga, the Owasco and the Sene
ca, have survived a rigid selection ex- C P R BOWLERS
tending over a period of twelve years, In the c p." r. two-men league Tnes-
during which time many sister seedlings day evening team No. 1 took three 
were discarded as unfit for further points from team No. 4, and team No. 
propagation. g took three points from team No. 6.

The fruit of these three new rasp- The scores follow:
... berries is said to be as large as that of Nr*. 1—Three points, 

under sale contract for ninety-two either parent and of good quality and s»well
years. The next longest life was that fl!lvor Qf the three new varieties the Wilson
of a French surgeon, Dr. Poltiman, çayUga anc] the Seneca are described as 
who died at 140 at Vaudemont, in Lor- being the most desirable for commercial i
raine, in 1825. It Is not believed that * _
any cases of longevity recorded during very vigorous and productive, with ex- 152 151 162 465
the present century in I ranee have ctptionaiiy large berries and clusters Bartlett ..........  81 75 94 250 831-3

anywhere near either of these arprarance <nd flavor the Cayuga is McDougall ... 71 76 68 215 71 1-3
quite similar to the Cuthbert. The Sen- |

-"-zvtrpvNlvnnMT RT7 T eca is a little more sprightly In flavor j^^^TTFT THE CATTLE snd is “Iso a few da-vs later- Tlle °was-
1 nmVo rtri T session co does not produce as large or as vigor- Wood .

EMBARGO mis SESS-UN ous plnnts as its two sister varieties, but SdUlvan
London, Nov. 30.-(Canad!a„ Press ‘he berries «« vejj tarjft juicy^ and 

Cable.)—The Duke of Devonshire, See- firm* wlh“ decided Cuthbert flavor It 
-etarv of State for the Colonies, an- regarded a*' an excellent variety for 
nounced yesterday that the govern- the amateur grower.
nent would introduce the bill for the A limited number of stock of these Griffith 
ifting of the Canadian cattle embargo new varieties is now being distributed i 
lt this session of the House of Com- among the members of the New York 

and will do Its utmost to pass it. State Fruit-Testing Cooperative Asso- 
——------------- dation, Inc, for further testing and

says

time to his business.a eon. wasted by tne uiouBanu* ui w». "J | sm„n farms, but among the thousands 
the reclamation process described, de-, Qf men looItlnt, f.^ British shores to- 
▼eloped by the Forest Products Labor- WBrds Canadn as the land of promise 
atory, old newspapers may be rtxMaim- mfln with training and capital to 
ed, re-inked and used over again, ef- eaiIjp as a tenant farmer Is not 
fee ting a tremendous saving in new, partt<.u]nriy common. The Times says 

. . . , pulp. The amount of newsprint used ^he recognition of this fact Is
Draper, leaving her husband and two annùany by the A me lean ««wspa-; fo,md ,n CnnadV(i détermination to 
small children to mourn. ' pers i'1 placed at 2,200,000 tons. The : cnndiif<t a propioraJ>da campiipm here

Funeral from her late residence, 190 woodpulp reclamation process Is only find nlso in Hollond, Belgium and 
Miilldge avenue, on Friday afternoon " *

St. Luke's church.
EE—At

on November 29, Lieut-G-ilonel John ---------------------
B McPh.-e, of Barrie, Out. (Simeoe ^go GERMAN LOCOMOTIVES 
Battalion, C B. F.); leaving a wife ^ ARE RECEIVED BY RUSSIANS

BLAIR—in this city on November' London, Nov. 1—(By Mail)—It Is 
29, Fred it. Biair. son of the late Reid reported from Moscow, says “The 
Blair _ " ...................... ~ .............. ...... ““

A YOUTHFUL HERO.

DEATHS Total. Avg. 
71 81 75 227 75 2-3 
74 91 90 255 85DRAPER*—On Nov. 29, Mrs. John

145 172 165 482
Plants of both varieties are No. 4—One point.

TURKEY GOBBLER TO
RESCUE of eUVTRADE

ATTACKS EXECUTIONER ; 
THE CYCLORAMA IS Chatham, Out.. Nov. 30—Tliomas |

NOW IN ST. JOHN !
The Cyclorama, formerly exhibitedra-nd so badly scratched and tom that; 

all over Canada for three years, will be he required the servie s of a surgeon ( 
shown at No. 19 King Square, formerly to dress his wounds. Mr. Burke caught | 

Blair of Devon. N. B, In his forty- Westminster Gazette,” that 680 of the occupied by Phonograph Salon, Ltd. i ofthe “gobbler |
ü*th year- leavin* a wife, two daugh-^00 locomotives orderedhy IteSoirM. ^ ^ o/art The otner a attTekedhim, being attracted by the I

Xlate residence, 221 In'roX.ncc Jf toe commencent' rheun-atic cripp„e, A. Poulin, made this squawking of the dQomed b,rd
stAVt s 2sr&îîiï ïssMïsstyït! “

d"y B°— btM™!nwhik a report from Booh arret' P—'r are assisting him, but be hopos ATION

ejeu local works for the manufacture no admission, but will_be graittnl to cp conference of the
-MS tSÆ been Mr J5/££ Ü
opened tor ^V^nt^f‘L^ /nd mufo^Toxe^ fhe CycloramJ wm|don, 0^9 ta, to^s tormm,

tion Co°fmiTpou^th(.e Æ of the°w«knin tiie premise « .peVfi^l^Ilmmary to the prospective Brua-
thlrty-six pounds' above, starting tonight. conference.

one of the achlesements of the them- prance 
leal research Industry, which Is still in 
its infancy in this country.

at 2.-0 ro 
Me1*'

come
iwo.Bell eville, Ontario 

À.1 152 151 162 465
No. 6—One Point.Battalion, C B. F.); leaving a wife 

and two children.
72 79 74 225 75
79 86 80 244 811-8

151 164 154 469
No. 8—Three points. Total. Avg.

McLaughlin ~ 86 81 86 253 841-3 
72 68 78 218 72 2-8The

158 149 164 471
mons

Constantinople, Nov. 80—The of- propagation, 
flefal Anatolian agency asserts that a

HARBOR REVENUE 
Harbor revenue for November will 

total about $6,000, so the harbor mast-
conspiracy has been discovered among Deficient. « announ^id this momin^ will
Armenians in Italy to foment a„ up- ^ Joh“°n “ month l y =T. h^Zr eUnto

i>^”Sof"provoking foreiVintervention. I “Not very well. He’s Ml right in his for the )W t» (tote Jhave ^en about

•tion ot high KemaUst officials. i Transcrit. »» the e“d »f «*

■
IN MEMORIAM\

Leo Rossell, of Ridgetown, a mem
ber of the Boy Scout troop of that 
place, hah won recognition from head
quarters of the organization for his 
action in saving the life of a very young 
child from drowning.

GAYTON—In loving memory of 
Rose Gayton, beloved wife of Freder
ick Oayton who departed this life, 
Nov. 80th, 1920.

Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
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t COMES BACK TO CANADAg FAIL TO GET$88,000 of this. The government WHS 
very anxious to get away from a sys
tem of doles, which bed a demoralising 
effect on the men. He had no doubt

0
Red Cross Will Co-operate With D. S. 

C R. In Workshop Scheme 
For Disabled Men

irnous Painting by London 
Boaght by Resident of That City.

j ! James Colerick, an drt lover and 
y critic, of London, Ontario, has pur

chased from the government of Hun- 
\ gary the painting "After the Bath,” 
*A which was painted by a London boy, 

Paul Peel, and exhibited in the Paris 
Salon of 1890.

It was bought at that time by the 
Hungarian National Art Museum at 
Budapest and has been there ever since. 
Necessities of the Hungarian Govern
ment have compelled Its sale. The 

[Toronto Telegram sayst 
I “The return to Its native dty after 
many years absence In Europe of Paul 
Peel’s famous painting, “After the 
Bath,” is looked forward to with in
terest by Canadian painters. It now 
hangs in the Hungarian National 

■ Museum at Budapest.
I Paul Peel was bom in Lbndon,

CZARIST GOLD Reed Furniture |
guaranteed z 
furniture {

Y Ask forGovernment Informs French 
Bondholders That it Can
not be Touched Without 
Agreement of Allies.

fjosiery
•j CFMbut that the St. John Red Cross work

shops would be a huge success, and he 
considered that conducting a workshop 
for disabled men in St. John would be 
easier than in Montreal or the west 
as there was only an all-Canadian ele
ment to deal with. It would be a tre
mendous mistake not to accept the de
partment’s offer.

Lieut.-Colonel Norman P. McLeod 
endorsed Uie remarks of the two pre
vious speakers and said he thought the 
contract read was a fair one.

C. B. Allan told of the experiences 
of other Red Cross branches In oper
ating workshops and he emphasised the 
fact that the society, in entering the 
agreement, must be prepared to face a 
deficit of fairly large proportions. It 
must realise what responsibility It was 
assuming. He also spoke of the mar
keting of the output and the proposal 
that a central selling agency for ail the 
workshops should be established. 
Central Council of the Red Cross So
ciety had passed a resolution at Its last 
meeting giving the D. S. C. R. full 
rights to enter into agreements with the 
various divisions and branches in re
gard to establishing the workshops.
A Definite Responsibility.

Mrs. Harold Lawrence expressed the 
opinion that the local Red Cross So
ciety should take up the work. She 
pointed out that there were about 2,OCX) 
members in the St. John branch and 
that, unless It justified Its existence by 
’aking up definite work, it would lose 
the interest of those members. The relief 
work which had been underaken last 
year was not to be carried on this win
ter, and the workshops would be a 
cause which would readily call forth 
support If there was a deficit she be
lieved It would be easily met

George Warwick discussed the mat
ter of securing work for the men. Lack 
of community interest be said, bad 
made It difficult for the men in the 
memorial workshops to get work.

Mr. Allan explained that the pro
posed Red Cross workshops would be 
a factory preposition, not dependent on 
community needs, and • central selling 

would be required to dispose of
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Its aim had been to keep men busy 
and pay them money for work rather 
than to make doles to them. It would 
be two years in April since the shops 
were opened and the funds still on 
hand might amount to between $1,000 
and $1,500. The Provincial Red Cross 
had verted another $1,000, which had 
never been called for. He had been 
in communication with the D. S. C. R. 
with regard to the department’s as
suming charge of the workshops aud 
had understood two representatives 
■were to have been in the city Ip take 
up the matter. He paid a special tri
bute to the pnen who had been em
ployed In the shops. They were the 
most willing that he had ever known 
and turned their hands to any work 
that offered. Comparatively few had 
been employed in the workshops and 
It was now being run with a deficit 
of only about $2 to $3 a week.

He strongly advocated co-operation 
with the D. S. C. K. to establish the 
proposed workshop, as he considered 
it the only way to care for the dis
abled cases. However, he recommend
ed going slowly at the beginning and 
renting a building rather than erect
ing a new one to start with. Hf con
sidered much depended on the super
intendent, and while he did not think 
it could be run at a profit, it might 
be run with a comparatively small loss. 
The D. S. C. IL, he believed, had spent 
$35,000 In relief for these cases in St 
John last winter and would be willing 
to back heavily a project that would 
keep them working. v

the absorbtion of the present 
memorial workshops, he said that the 
governing board would be/delighted to 
co-operate. The tools and equipment 
and its funds also would be handed 
over if the absorption was effected.

John R. Gale, formerly of the D. & 
C. R, spoke of the success of Red 
Cross workshops In British Columbia, 
which had a larger number of returned 
men because many after demobilisation 
had accepted transportation to that 
province. Referring to the payments 
made by the department In relief for 
disabled men, he said In 1919-1920 the 
department spent $72,000 in New 
Brunswick In two and a half months 
and St. John received more than $40,- 
000. The year the Dominion voted $1,- 
100,000 for relief and St John received

2 At » meeting of the St John Red 
Cross Society yesterday afternoon It 
jgas decided to carry out the recom
mendation of the executive and to co- 
•perate with the D. S, C. R. In estab- 
eshing a workshop in the city to pro
tide sheltered employment for dis- 
Sbled soldiers.. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, 
A* president, was In the chair. Under 
me arrangement agreed upon the D. E C.' R. will pay eighty-five per cent 
$f the cost of establishing the work
shop end seventy-five per cent, of any 
§6ncit In Operation up to $25 per 
month per man. If a new building 
should be needed the department would 
provide It.

E. A. Schofield, who was chiefly 
gttive in the establishment of the pres
ept Memorial Workshop In the City, 
mid e# Its inauguration with funds 
provided by the Soldiers’ Field Com
mets and the Travelers’ Association.
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Economical

For men, women 
and children
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Paris, Nov. 80—The efforts of French 
holders of Russian bonds to get pos
session Of the 820,000,000 gold francs 
deposited In the Bank of France under 
the rmrdlanshlp of the United States 
and me allied powers, and belonging 
to the old Csarist regime, have finally 
failed.

I The French Government has inform-/ l 
ed the bondholders that the money * 
cannot be touched for any purpose, on- , 
less under agreement by the allied and I 
associated powers, In whose hands it I 
was placed under the provisions of the 
Treaty of Versailles.

__ The" American State Department has 
were Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Miss K. Dis- a certain amount of Interest m
brow and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong.
A pleasant social hour followed.

For
School Days 
and all Days

of the United States was sound on this 
matter; that the country was half 
awake now, and would be fully awake 
soon.

m
MADE IN CANADAI

111 Bishop Brent urged upon the stu- 
Ont., and was a student in the Aca- dents to seek God and try to

■ m ■■amB ami emm 8 demy of Fine Arts, where be stayed prehend Him. They should do this, he
rHURLBUTl lthree years- He then 'rent, to ,Ulc said, whether in studying philosophy

■ ■ Royal Academy Schools In London, o, rcnnomics n*. latter science had
England, and from there to Pans, becomc humanised, and had ceased to 

the money, and several months age *" JllOcS t*VJIUOrCn | where he studied under some of the bc ^ cojd ahstract study It had been.
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interest to tile gold, and the Russian -----------------------particularly happy In French, the accepting of apparently
Constituent Assembly party, which ------------------------------- — " peasant lire. • . , .. I splendid ideas, simply because they

(Forbes Magazine.) transferred itself to Pari, after the Bol- Rlfgglan hoods SPe their last hopes of toJTtee‘adventurous "f* a“,?ci1“*ed "‘‘J* ldea?.°f '
Do difficulties depress you or brace shevtid came Into power hi Russia, has compensation shattered. I «Su»* nroductions A love all, he said, the world needed to

ron up? Really, if you will stop to looked upon it with longing eyes. The - pen The re- day the fellowship In God with Christ,
thtok of IL wouldn’t Ufe become moo- French, however, have no intention of , „ M ! in Toronto without reserve, inc re
otonous, colorless, deadening were we disturbing the money until some Rus- * 7 |*uLtA™ ritieujous^pnecs.^ 81fUXX) CRIPPLED, GETS $15,000.
to cease to have to battle against ob- .Ian Government receive, general re«^ |—■—*—$■*1 It the gold medal at the Salon Crushed feT
stades and sweat and scheme to solve ognition. I Sag,. paT<. It shows two nude Veteran, Crushed Byhard problem,? Wouldn’t such a po-| The gold was originally exacted chüdnn standing faring a fire with Wins Verdict From Jury,
sltlon or condition be very much the from Russia by Germany under the their hacks to the snectator At one , *
same is being retired? /Frankly, Treaty of Brest-Utovsk. It was tpk- gid tandg a gcreen- New York, Nov. 30—A verdict for
haven’t you noticed that you are in- en to Berlin to a heavily guarded train , somewhat similar painting Is that $15,000 In favor of Anthony J- Von
dined to slump, to become flabby, to' and deposited to the Reichsbank. The ^ “The Tired Model” Wryeza, against the Warehouse Truck-
become leckadaisic, to become rather Allies in turn forced Germany to hand . --------------- - ---------------- ing Company was awarded by «jury
purposeless when things move along It over to them under the Versailles GROUPS OP THINKERS *” J“st,ce Ju*?Tt .F’
oltra-amoothly for any length of Treaty, and it was brought to Paris CAN AID HUMANITY «?rF Supreme Court, Last March Von

,p_ .l. healthv man difficulties by an escort of allied troops. * I , 1 Wryeza, who served as an aviator dur-^u!d act as a tome. They should! ^Shortly after the money arrived, ear- | Speaking on •‘Christian Fellowsli»^ |„g the World War, waa crushed be-
to greater exertion. They ly to 1919, France proposed that It be last Sunday to the sermon to University tween two trucks of the defendant y

!hmdd strengthen our will-power, med to repay the loan made by Amer- of Toronto students to Convocation company to Its garage where he was
Thev shouMrted our nurore» ica to England and France to 1915. Hall, Bishop C. H. Brent, Buffalo, N.. employed, and cripp’ed for fife.

nHBrnltle- like work, are blessings The American Government, however, Y, said that the United States either Dr Henry Frau 'thaï tistifled that
In diS£ imdkif we rtudyattoT sub? objected on the ground that the money should enter Into organic onion with the plaintiff hnd suffered a severe frac-
iect though to the bottomTwe would should be held until • new Russian the League of Nations or else discover tore of the earco-lllac jolntln the lower
Arrive at tola conclusion i | Government should be rerogntoed. With a superior substitute. The preacher ,>eglon of the back. VonWrycsa, who

Thank God to?dlffictitiest I tiT prerent dedslop the holder, of the ( | maintained that the heart of the people ( to married, sued for $50,000.
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Carried Unanimously.

Mrs. George F. Smith said that. In 
view of the satisfactory reports pre
sented, she would move that the meet
ing adopt the recommendation of the 
executive and enter Into an apecroent 
with the D. S. C R. to establish a Red 
Cross workshop for disabled 
Mrs. J. H. Doody seconded the motion 
and a standing vote showed that the 
motion had carried unanimously.

As the next step, the secretary, Miss 
Alice Walker, was asked to write to 
H W Heans, wHo on behalf of the u. ”"c. R. had first Introduced the mat
ter to the society, and ask that he 
notify the department of the society's

! deMr.°AUan recommended that the exe- 
eutive consider carefully suitable names 
to put forward for th* committee of 
management of the workshops and the 
meeting then adjourned. _____

Give something Electrical 
for Xmas.

•«eetrically at your service.”

Ite left Electrical Co. uy

91 Germain St A12-21 2152 rt
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<The annual service of the Church of 
England Institute, held last ev ng in 
Trinity church, was a memo. - an
niversary. There was $ large con
gregation present and the music was 
appropriate- to the occasion. Rev- A. 
L. Fleming, rector of SL Johns 
(Stone) church, was the preacher, and 
in his eloquent-address he made refer
ence to the fact that it was the first 
time in twenty years that a rector of 
St John’s church had preached from 
the pulpit of Trinity. The last rector 
of his church to preach from that pul
pit was Rev. John DesSoyres. Rev. 
A. R. Gabriel, the curate, conducted 
the service and the lessons were read 
by Rural Dean Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
and Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot. 
The benediction was pronounced by 
the rector of Trinity, Rev. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong.

Following the service the annual auc
tion of the second readings of 
the periodicals of the Institute reading 
room took place to Trinity school 
room. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong 
was In the chair, and Heber Vroorn 
was the auctioneer. The bidding was 
brisk and the proceeds of the auction 
compared well with the amount real
ized to other years. There was a 
record attendance at the â&le. The 
ladies of the Institute served refresh
ments afterward», when those in charge
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VS*'The Gift of Charm and Utility
To those who des re to show the height of discrimina^ 

tion in the selection of a Christmas gift, we suggest a Hot- 
point Percolator.

In eight to ten minutes after the cold water is put 
in, you pour out coffee amber clear and piping hot.

The Hotpoint Percolator is fitted with a safety 
switch, which prevents burn-outs, should the percolator be 
allowed to “go dry.” ^ - - ,

For sale by all Dealers of Electrical Appliances.
1 “Made in Canada” by
Canadian General Electric Co. Limited

Sales Branches in all large cities
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% TT TOWERS above everything else on the dining-room table
ifcX'Jï %§SSSe^\ 1 in food value—the loaf you bake so happily from FIVE

X ROSES flour. Fat, wholesome, and thrifty, of course. Appe- 
ŸW'"v* ^ / *** tizingly nutlike in flavour. Light as down with a lasting freshness.
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Head Office, Toronto
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ABSOLUTELY FREE! X)

THE GRAND PRIZE

good FIVE ROSES flour must be, when over 650,000 
in Canada will use none other! For work or play, their

How
mothers
folks are well-equipped, sturdily ready for any emergency.

Let FIVE ROSES flour bring you the energizing nutrition of 
Manitoba’s richest wheat, together with the amazing strength 
that spells genome baking economy.

Start on your tour to-day through the enchanting pages of the 
famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book with its thousand and one 
recipes for Bread, Cakes, Puddings and Pastries. Your own 
grocer will fit you out for the journey.

f*
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VACUUM ÇLEANER

On 3 Days Trial—
The Ideal Christmas Gift7/

Here is our wonderful offer. Upon request we will de- 
i liver to your door on three days* free Xmas trial a brand new 

1922 Eureka. Use it without cost and if you decide to buy 'X FIVE ROSES
FLOUR

you can pay

ONLY $5.00 DOWN
0 «

If you want to keep the Eureka after this free Xmas trial 
•imply make the email down payment and pay the balance in 
easy monthly payments.

This Offer Expires Dec. 23.
You have only until 6 P.M., Saturday, Dec. 23. to accept 

ie offer. Don’t delay—act at once. The time is limited.
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>. *•! for Breads - Cakes- Puddings- Pastries• • •• yjp

Send to-day for yottr copy of the famous Five Roses Cook Book, 
used in over 650JOOO Canadian homes. Mailed on receipt of thirty 
'(30c) cents in stamps. Address: Lake of the Woods Milling Co., 
Limited, Montreal or Winnipeg.
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91 Charlotte Street.V
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Winter Travel
Write us for hotel and treed 

information

Florida. Bermuda, West Indie». 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile, 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK fle SON.
S26 St Catherine Street West, 

Montreal.

$60

£
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-the house furnisher
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The enemy of every
woman’s charm

v
4 *

I

« V
Vivacity—animation—the radiant charm 
that comes from perfect health—

Every normal woman can possess them. 
Yet thousands lose them through neglect
ing to keep tiie body free from poisonous 
waste, * v

Many seek relief by rising cathartics—- 
never realizing that in time drugs actually 
weaken the intestinal muscles and render 
the body unable to function normally.

Unlike drugs, Fleischmann’s Yeast actu
ally removes tiro cause of the trouble. The 
fresh, living cells of Fleischmann’s Yeast 
cmitain, a natural food — with the very 
elements which help the body perform its 
two vital functions: (1) Remove regularly 
all of the poisonous waste; (2) Build up 
the living tissues from day to day.

Like any other plant or vegetable, yeast 
produces the best results when fresh and 
“green”—not dried or “killed.” Fleisch
mann’s Yeast is the highest grade living 
yeast—always fresh. It is not a medicine, 
it is a natural food. Résulta cannot be 
expected unless it is eaten regularly.
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if The radiant charm that coma* 
from perfect health”Everywhere physicians and hospitals are 

prescribing Fleischmann’s Yeast to correct 
constipation, skin disorders and to restore 
appetite and digestion. • :-r."

“So thin I weighed only 94 pounds”

“For twenty years,” writes a California woman, 
“I have been bothered with gas and constipation. 
White of egg, wheat biscuits, and .malted,, milk 
was all I could eat. I became so thin I weighed 
only 94 lbs., and I am 5 ft. 5 in.

“Then I began to eat two cakes of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast every day. I gained 10 lbs. in four weeks, 
and now weigh 110. Constipation has completely 
disappeared, and I can eat almost anything.”

«

\m
$85? Eat two or three cakes a day regularly—Olairt or 

spread on crackers, or mixed with water or milk. If you 
prefer, get six cakes at a time. They will keep in a cool, 
dry place for two or three days. Begin at once to know 
what real health means! Be sure you get Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. All grocers have it.

t
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\ - here then ever. In times gone past 
there was always a feeling on the part 
of visitors that the drive to the left rule 
would be the cause of accidents but 
now with the same rule in force as in 
the neighboring states traffic in New 
Brunswick would be less hazardous for 
visitors than in the past
No Parade,

')

What a SplendidU W

?

In .regard to the proposal for a 
parade around the city streets at mid
night in order to inaugurate the new 
rule of the road, Mr. Regan said yes
terday that the matter had been con
sidered by the members of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association but 
the plan had not met with general ap
proval. He said weather conditions 
were likely to be unfavorable at this 
season. During the summer the weather 
would not be so important a factor but. 
in this colder season a storm might 
derange any plans which might be 
made.

Besides the weather, the citizens must 
also be considered. With a large parade 
of automobiles in the middle of the 
night there would naturally be much 
noise and in case of sickness this would 
be objectionable. *

Mr. Regan also said that many of 
the automobiles had been put away for 
the winter months. Finally he pointed 
out that the change of the rule of the 
road was not just a city affair but it 
was province wide and therefore a 
parade in St John would 4ibt greatly 
benefit other parts of the province. He 
thought the .proposal could not be car
ried out

jm
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'THE housewife who uses Quaker Flour in all her bak- 
ing is justly proud of her bread, cakes and pies—of 

their feathery lightness, their delicious flavour, their 
perfect texture and colour.

She enjoys consistent success in her baking because 
every single sack of Quaker Flour is of uniform excellence. 
Each day’s •“milling” is tested in our own bakery, and 
proven to be Up to the Quaker standard—a standard 
which is not maintained hy any other flour.

The chemists and bakers at the Quaker Mills take 
the “chance” out of your baking if you use
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Quaker pleur HÜwWS
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PfAlways the Same-Always the Best /.ness, Mr. Regan pointed out that in 
the state of Maine eighty per cent of 
the business comes by automobile, and 
during the season of 1922 tourists to 
that state left $30,000,000 in cash.

New Brunswick was the logical place 
for- this business to spread, and this 
province is now able, with its good 
roads, to take care of the overflow from 
the sister state. The New Brunswick 
Automobile Association has done much 
to advertise the province. It- has been 
a big factor in securing good roads in 
the province and also in inducing mo
torists from the United States to come 
here.

DRIVE TO THE RIGHT Packed in usual sizes. Try Quaker 
the. next time you order flour.

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

SLAYER PREFERS DEATH
TO LIFE IN PRISON

New Rule of Road Goes Into Effect at Midnight 
Tonight—Stimulation of Tourist Traffic Ex

pected.

Ossining, Nov. 80—Alric Westling, in 
the Sing Sing death house, informed 
prison attaches he will not apply for a 
commutation of the death sentence. I d 
rather go to the electric chair than 
spend twenty years in the prison yard,” 
he informed Warden. Lewis E. Lawes, 
“and my mother agrees with me.”

If he goes through with his plan, 
Westling will be the first person 
executed in Sing Sing who did not 
seek a commutation. Westling is due 
to die Jgn. 8, for slaying Samuel Mol- 
lar, a Bronx jeweler.

.
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best in the history of the province. 
New Brunswick has a good climate, ex
cellent scenery, fine sport and first- 
class roads. With, these advantages 
tourist traffic should be greatly in
creased wheb the difficulty of road rules 
is eliminated.

In connection with the tourist busi-

The new rule of the road by which 
aH traffic will turn to the right after 
midnight tonight was brought into ex-

, ietence chiefly through the efforts of 
the members of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association. When seen 
by a Telegraph reporter, yesterday, T. 
P. Regan, president of the association, 
said that members of the association 
were pleased to have the new rule go 
in force for It meant much to the prov
ince and the people generally.

For some time, Mr. Regan said, tour
ists and travelers from upper Canada 
and the United States had been com
plaining shout the “drive to the left” 
rule, and looking upon the Maritime 
Provinces as an oddity because the peo
ple here refused to fall in line with the 
rest of the continent and drive to the 

/ right.
\ The members of the New Brunswick 

Automobile Association had seen a 
golden stream of tourist traffic flowing 
all around this province but stopping 
at its borders. In 1917 the association, 
which then had less than 100 members, 
determined to start s campaign of edu
cation among the people of the prov
ince with the idea of showing the bene
fits of changing the rule of the road to 
the right. The association spent hun
dreds of dollar» In newspaper adver
tising, which was followed by a series 
of letters to all members of the legis
lature,’ mayors, wardens, boards of 
trade and the municipalities of New 
Brunswick.

Committee after committee was sent 
to the Legislature and finally, after 
vears of hard work, the necessary leg- 
islation was adopted by the House at 
Fredericton and was left to be brought 
into force by order-ln-coundl.
Nova Scotia Delays Action.

XDISTRIBUTORS «
ST. JOHN—Baird A Peters; C F. Francis Co.) Van Wart Bros.; 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Sons.

Two Barkers, Ltd.; M. A. Malone.ever

Regan, was sure that the change 
rule of the road would be a

Mr.
in the
great inducement for motorists to come 
from the United States in greater num-

I _______________________ l
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Dominioi
Rubbers

Wotk of Building Gigantic 
Dam Progressing Stead
ily Under Federal Guid
ance.

Chattanooga, Tenn, Nov. 80 — A 
golden base has settled over this region 
sihee the government has resumed 
'work on the much debated Muscle 
Shoals power project. With the mirage 
of unprecedented prosperity merging 
into a well defined business boom, the 
people of Florence, the little city near 
the base of the mighty Wilson dam, 
have left the days of dollar and cents 
behind and now talk in fortunes. The , 
end of the rainbow is in sight—to them.

Although the activity of the govern
ment is accepted by the property 
era as a forerunner of prosperity, they 
have their real hopes of wealth on 
Henry Ford, whom they regard as the 
Midas of industry, the man whose 
touch means gold. They believe that 
if his offer for Muscle Shoals is accept
ed money will flbw into their coffers 
with the speed of water rushing 
through the sluiceways of the colossal 
dam.

Realty lots the greatest interest for 
the Florentines at the present time. 
Values are based on great expectations, 
the hope of the success of the Ford 
offer, for the residents of Florence, 
Sheffield and Tuscumbia firmly believe 
that they will be the hub of an indus
trial region of a million persons if 
Ford carries the day in his fight for 
Muscle Shoals.
Farm Land Values Jump.

Farm lands soared to unexcelled 
height! in the summer of 1921, and 
have deflated slightly since that, but 
still are several times pre-war value. 
Within a twenty-five-mile radius of the 
dam sites they are up 400 per cent; 
land bringing $12.60 an acre six years 
ago is $20 now, and so on. Business 
property in Florence is selling $100 to 
$1,000 a front foot Subdivisions near 
the gates to the nitrate plants are be
ing opened and sold in cities through
out the region, one owner conducting 
campaigns in Chattanooga, Atlanta, 
Birmingham, Nashville and other cities, 
with offices and extensive advertising 

, campaigns.

The revised constitution as prepared 
by a special committee and approved 
by the board of deacons and the trus
tees and finance board was unaniously 
adopted by the Ludlow street Baptist 
congregation last night at a special 
meeting held after the mid-week prayer 
service. Rev. W. A. Robbins, the pas
tor, presided and there was a large 
attendance of members.
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to fit every shoe
The-shoe stores that feature DOMINION 
Rubbers will fit your shoes with the 
exact style and shape of rubbers to give 

the best wear as well as ease and

There was considerable opposition by 
influential members of the Legislature»

own-

èpbSwho thought the act should not come 
' into force until Novh Scotia also 

changed the rule of the road.
Letters and committees went from 

the Automobile Association to the Pre
mier and members of the government, 
urging that the necessary law be passed 
there. It was thought at one time that 
the sister province would change the 

V rule of the road in conjunction with 
, this province, but there were some dif

ficulties which had not been foreseen 
and Nova Scotia will not be in Une in 
the movement at present.

Members of the New Brunswick 
Association, In looking hack over the 
work, feel considerable satisfaction that 
their efforts have at last been success
ful. It Is believed that the change in 
the rule of the road will be of especial 
benefit to the merchants and hotel 
owners, as well as to all automobile 
owners and the general public.
Effect co Tourist Traffic.

The test season saw a large tourist 
traffic but next year is looked forward 
to with the beUef that it will be the

you
comfort.
DOMINION Rubbers are made to fit 
perfectly every shoe worn by men, 
women and children.

It is important to get perfect fitting 
rubbers; they wear longer and also help 
to make shoes wear longer.

DOMINION Rubbers mean warm, dry 
feet on rainy, sluShy days. They enable 
you to wear old shoes in stormy weather. 
They are a health protection and a 
sound economy.

Be sure to ask for DOMINION Rubbers- 
not merely “a pair of rubbers”.
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*OED sheets and 
■D counterpanes—*

bath towels and bath 
mats that you dread,to 
dean on wash day.

Just let them soak them
selves perfectly clean with 
Rinso—the new scientific 
form of Soap in granules. 
Do not put the Rinso 
direct from the package 
into the tub. Make the 
Rineo liquid first.

Mix half a package of 
pinxn in a little cool water 
until it is like cream. Then 

• add two quarts of boiling 
water and when the froth 
subsides put it in a tub of 
cool or lukewarm water 
and you will have enough 
for a batch of clothes.
If the clothes are extra 
soiled, use more Rinso.
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Our home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.
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RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust- 
settles clear as a bell—no egg needed. ^
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit tor this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by 
than in

ad.

, 1921, Was 14,780Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30
Orie Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discoant. Minimum Charge. 25 Cents.

inother The Average
t*

WANTED I WANTEDfOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET !

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS to letFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — Experienced Maid for ! WANTED—Stock seleaman with
perience. Great opportunity.—Apply 

49224-1^-4

ex*TO LET—Three connecting rooms, TO LET—Desirable 7°°™

a-sa1: y® ■SÇ^-fscSr
SSrft =X,T"w5"

4074—13—4 4887—15—4

FOR SALE—Two Upright Boilers, 8 
and 12 H. P.; 2 Gasoline Engines, * 

H. P. Post Office Box 697.S3S&&S general house work. No washing. |
Reference* required.—Mrs. S. H. Cti- ! P- O. Box 861.

4904—12—4nek, 364 Main St. WANTED—Barn man.—Apply Purity 
Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St.

4886—13—2_N WANTED—Maid for general house
work, small - family.—Mrs. Alex

Leéser,-2*1«Union St.
Had- FOR SALE—One Shoemaker’s Patch

ing Machine. Good condition. Price 
$40.—Main 2460-11.

4894-12—1
REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED

ASHES and Garbage promptly re
moved.—Central Ash Co, Main 4790.

4886—12—1

FOR SALE—Three Tenement Dwefl- 
inr House. Easy terms. Bargain.—

. B« A
FOR SALE—Two Parody Houses. 

* Monthly payments, jam prices, to-

Ltd, Puggley Bldg. 4676—12—3

irszsr** * H J-23s

TO LET—Flat from Dec. 1, Prince 
St, Wekt, modern improvements — 

Phone 1642-41. 4870-12-2

4916—12—2 WANTED — Teamster. McGuire 
4907—12—4

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen.— 

Apply Box A 98, eare Time*.

4933—12—i OVERCOATS Turned.—28 DdM St, 
npstaire.

Bros, 102 Union.WANTED—Experienced house maid, 
with reference.—Apply 183 Char- 

4879—12—4
4808—12—6FOR SALE—Barr Account Register, 

fairly new—PHonc M. 1611-21.
4920—12—4

WANTED—A working partner with 
$5,000 to $9,000 to invest in an es

tablished wholesale business. Address 
Box A 72, Times, when interview can 
be arranged. 4809—12—2
TRÀVELER WANTED—Accustom- 

ed to calling on fancy goods and 
jewelers trade. Apply, stating experi
ence, etc., to Box A 74, Times.

493^~12—4 TO LET—Small lower flat, Duke St, 
near Germain.—Phone 1078.

lotte St. DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—9S 
Kennedy St, 4838—12—22TO LET—Furnished front room, heat

ed, suitable for one or two. Central-
M. 1643-41. 4872—12—4 j TQ i ,rt—Small Flat. Rent $181» per

__/ month. For information call M.
4868—13—4

WANTED—Girl to assist with house 
work. Apply Mrs. Weston, 88 Parks 

St, Tel. M. «650-21.

WANTED—Maid. Apply Mrs. Shir
ley Peters, 188 Germain St.

4864—13—4
FOR SALE—Set of Black Furs. Rea

sonable.—Lower - bell, 99 Elliot Row.
4818—12—6

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans i re-make and 
recover mattiesses; re-wire springs and 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; he. 
M. 8864, 26% Waterloo St.

AUTO STORAGE_____
AUTO STORAGE — Automobile* 

Stored, “dead storage ratesfurni
ture stored—H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd
ney street, Phone.

4876—13—1
TO LET—Bright furnished bedroom, 

private family, 116 Cnariotte St.
4908—12—4

TO LET—Large room facing King 
Sqiiare or front room and connecting 

bedroom, furnished, all conveniences; 
private family.—Phone Main 2871.

4866—12-dT

4288-31.FOR SALE—French Bull Dog Pups, 
8 weeks old, $10 and $15*—Phone fW.

4731—12—6
TO LET—Flat, 41 Lombard. Inquire 

4897—12—4
4919—12—2

868-21. 10 Somerset. 4681—12—6WANTED—Cook, also general girl.— 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union, West End. 

- 4877—12—4

WANTED—General maid. References 
required*—Apply Mrs. H. Thomas, 

107 Leinster St

fcf.—lyvTO LET—Small Flat.—Apply 29 
4906—13—2

FOR SALE—Evening vDress, sapphire 
blue Panne Velvet latest model.— 

_____________ 4751—12—1
FOR SALE—"Boston ^Terriers. Four 

weeks old. Well bred.—108 Acadia 
4646-12—4

WANTED—A good metal pattern fit
ter, steady work and good wages. 

The Enterprise Foundry Co, Ltd.
4886—12—1

Harding St, rear

TO LET—Six Room Flat with toilet, 
668 Main street; 4 Room Flit with 

toilet 657 Main street.—Apply Kei> 
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, Etc, 46 
Canterbury St 4825—12—5

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-shetched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain 
strict Main 687.

BARGAINSAUTOS FOR SALE Phone Main 130.

ANOTHER LOT of the popular E.
Price $1.00 pair up.—TO LET—Furnished connecting heat- 

. ed rooms, 66 Queen.

TO LET—Large Ho—«keeping Room, 
running water. Also small 

central*—Phone Main 1884.
4812—12—1

4622—12—6 T Corsets. 
Wetmore’s, Garden StWANTED—Partner; man with small 

capital for good paying manufactur
ing biisiness.—Box A 68, Times.

4743—12—2

4863-12-4St
WANTED—General maid; plain cook, 

no washing. References required.— 
Apply Mis. Manning, 168 Germain.

4724—12—1

U.FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

dtaes with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap* 
plication.—A. Gilmoùr, 68 King St N 

11—23—t.f.

TO LET—Warm middle flat, 120 Brit
ain street-—Apply Kenneth A. Wil

son, Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury St. _ .
4826—12—21 WANTED—General maid. Only re-
-----------------I liable ones need apply.—Box A 63,

4747—12—6

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner Union, New. Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

DANCING SCHOOL
MAKE MONEY AT HOMR-llfl to 

$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 
writing tfhow cards for us. No can* 
vesting. We instruct and supply you 
with work*—West Angus' Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbornfc Bldg, Toronto.

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searie, Phone Main 4282.TO LET—Large front room ft* light 

• housekeeping.. Kitchen privileges.— 
Comer Union and Dock.

TO LET—Modem 6 roomed Sat 1881 Times. 
Leinster St. 4824—12—6 !

4004-12—18

FOR SALE—Ford Car, user two sea- FOR, SALE—Just arrived, a shipment 
sons, external rear brakes, hood cov- 0f Dresses—Canton Crepe, Poiret 

motometer, large wheel, shocks, Twill, $8 to $25.—MalaUky, 12 Dock 
Cord tires, spare tire, extra rim; in 
good running order.—111 Princess St,
Phone 3652. 4936-12-4

I WANTED—A Nurse Maid.—Apply 
TO LET—Bright Modem Upper Flat Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, TeL Rothesay 

Douglas Are.' Present tenant trans- 101. 
ferred from dty.—M. 1066-21.

4805—12—2
SECOND-HAND GOODSt TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 

housekeeping. Reasonable rent.—343 
Union St. 4827—13-4

DYERS4721—12—ier,
street. FOR SALE—Second Hand Furniture » 

and Stoves, cheapest In dty*—East 
End Stove Hospital, 269 City Road. 
Open evenings. 4882—12—T

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

WANTED—House maid. References 
required. 4-Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain St. 11—17—t.f.

AGENTS WANTED DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry,—Phone Main 

1707, New .System Le undry. Limited.

4889—12—1
FUR SALE—Silk Underskirts, $3.50, 

$460t Jumpers, Dresses, all colors, 
•$3 to $4—Phone 1564 _____________

FOR SALE — High Grade Velour 
Coats, fur collars and cuffs,, silk 

lined. -Worth $69, going for $25 and 
Malatsky, 12 Dock.

PRICES again reduced at Malatzky 
House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 

$16.98 to $27.60; manisb coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21.00. ______________

HIGH GRADE. Skirts, pleated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00.—Phone 189^ Mal
atzky.

TO LET—Two Famished Bedrooms, xo LET—Bright warm flat, lights, 
gentlemen*—19 Dorchester St. toilet, 17 MlUldge Are, 4 rooms, $12

4800—12 2 dollars.—Main 8497.* 4888—12—2

WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 
160 products,. Direct to consumers. 

Big profits. Apply for a country .or 
city terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 379 Craig St, West, Mon
treal* 4133—12—7

FOR SA LE—Country Club Overland.
offer.—Auto 
4889—13—3

FOR SALE—This year’s Chevrolet 
Sedan. Good tires. Bargain.—Main 

9497. ’ 4884-12—2

FOR Quick Sale—Gray Dort, $225.— 
Phone Main 1341. 4714—12—1

Come and make an 
Electrics, M. 2707. FLAVORINGSWANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Furnished room, kitchen 

privileges. Lights and bath.—72 Ex- 
mouth St, left bell. 4798—12 1

TO LET—Front rooms, furnished, 
sunny.—67 Sewell, right bell.

4860—12—2

TO LET—Self-contained Flat, 101 Pitt 
street (corner Pitt and Princess ; 

parlor, dining room, 4 bedrooms, bath
room, kitchen, electric Hght, hardwood 
floors throughout, heated by landlord.

erred from city.

t.f.I USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at ell stores.

WANTED—Chambermaids, salary $20 
per month, meals and room. Apply 

Royal Hotel. 4744-12-8

$35
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price» paid. Call or 
write Lampe rt Bros, 66» Male *«ret. 
Phone Main 4468,

es

LOST AND FOUNDPresent tenant transfi 
Possession lsf Decdm her. Inspection 
any afternoon from 2 to 4 «/clock. Ap
ply Saint John Real Estate Co, Ltd.

11—28—t.f.

i

LOST—Open Faced Gold Wrist Watch 
—round, plain back, “Champ,” be

tween Durham and Head of King, via 
Prince William and King and Britain 
cars or Wool worth’s. Valued as keep
sake. Finder please call. M. 1011 or 
leave at 184 Union. Reward. ■'

4948—12-1

LENDING LIBRARYTO LET—Furnished* room, modern 
convenience»*—8 Coburg St.

WANTED
All theRENT our library Books.

latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 
; Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

HORSES, ETC. 4804-12-1 YOUNG Man wants room, with board 
if possible, in strictly private family. 

Would like to lise piano. When reply
ing state terms.—Box A 97, Times.

4899—12—2

:*■
TO LET—Newly completed 1 roomed 

Flat, hardwood floors throughout, 
set tubs, wired for electric heating.— 
Apply, 246 Prince street, West.

• 4702-12-6

TO LET—Front Room. Open Arc. 
Central.—102 Princess St

. FOR SALE—Matched team. Apply 
339. Millidge Avenue.

‘ 4913—12—7 GIRLS’ DRESSES, blue serge, diffir-
-------------------ent styles, age 4 to 14, $8.50, $450,

SPECIAL PRICES—Jump-Seat Ash $5.60.—12 Dock street ,
Pqngs, Covered Delivery Sleds,

Winter Coaches. Write for descrip
tion.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

4611-13-6

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 
furnace heat bath and phone.—9 

Elliot Row.________________ 4816—13—2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated. 
—27 Leinster.

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—Chair Gaining. —22 St 
David. MASSAGEINGLOST—On Tuesday, » String of 

Pearls. Reward. Miss Franklin, 
Prince William Hotel, Tel. M. 1848.

4882—12—1

4601-^12—4TO LET—Four Room Flat, 86 St.
4734-12-^1 FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est 1888, 9 Coburg.

Patrick St. ELLA CAMBRIDGE, Graduate 
Specialist in Massage.— 

4710—11—5

WANTED—New Houses to Build, 
Houses Raised. Foundations put 

In. Work promptly attended to.— 
4719—12—4

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Nurse.
Phone M. 1682-41.

4626—12—8 HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm„ $60.00; inspection 2-8—Main 

11—28—tf
4640—12—6

* FOR SALE—Heavy Week Horses.— 
Apply 87 Rothesay Ave.

LOST—Black Spaniel, answering to 
name “Mike.” Finder call West 438. 

* 4908—12—2

dresser, banjo,FOR SALE—Table.
• curtains, electric lamp, feather bed, 

linoleum surround.—At 95 Main St 
4914—12—4

DIAMOND BOUGHT *md Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

Phone M. 470.1466.TO LET—Fûmished Rooms, Board; 
private.—Phone M. 2263-21.

x 4842—13—4
WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor

ing.—Phone West 266-21.
4188—12—20

TO LET—Four Room Flat, immedi
ate possesison.—4 Chubb St.

3995—12—1 MEN’S CLOTHING
LOST—On Tuesday, Black Spaniel.

Fbur tan paws. Binder please re
turn to Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works., 
M. 411.

LOST—Boston Terrier, brindled and 
white marked. Finder please cell M. 

3224-12. Reward.

4779-12—1 OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom -and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

„ ._j.mi.ir- SEWING Machines Bought and. Sold; TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS also repairs to machines.^-Main, field St__________*_______ iftStt ,12 6

............  - ----- - 2460-11. _______ V)94r—12 4 t jyp—Large room, heated, for one
or two; ûse of bath, hot and cold 

water, with or without meals.—188 
Winslow St, West Side.

TO LET—Small Flat with electrics, at 
78 Exmouth St—Apply 25 Peters 

4778—12—5
4909—12—2

SITUATIONS WANTEDst.SELF-FEEDER No. 11 For Sale- 
Price $10.-186% Wright St WANTED—By married man, position 

as night watchman of Janitor. Re
ferences.—26 Richmond.

TO LET—Modern Sunny Flat—117 
King St. East *765—12—1 4911-12-54884—12—4 47i7—12-5

MONEY TO LOANLOST—Tuesday afternoon In Church 
of England Institute or between 

there and Union street, via Charlotte, 
a black Lynx Fur Collar. Finder 
please Telephone W. 182.

TO LET-r-Heated Flat, central.—Ap
ply Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—Piano.—306 Union. 4810—12—1
The Meet 
Valuable 

Phonograph

TO LET—Sunny furnished front room, 
hot water heat, private family. Gen

tleman.—No. 61 Elliot Row, right hand 
4741—13—1

4783—12—14880—12—2 A Gift 
Your
Wife *

MONEY to loan on City Real 
Apply P. O. Box 616.

itate.WANTED—By young lady, position 
as bookkeeper and stenographer. 

Graduate of Mount Cannai, also Civil 
Service Examination.—Box 
Times.

TO LET—Lower Flat, 5 rooms, elec- 
4658—12—2

FOR SALE—Prise Heater.—81 Broad 
street, Ph*ne 3542-21. 4335-12—1 bdl. 4760—12—1tries*—80 Britain SL

4847—12—1A 61, 
4767—12—1TO LET—Furnished Rooms, private 

family, breakfast if desired, gentle
man*—Main 1649-31. 4716—12—1

TO LET—Sunny middle flat, No. 60 
Camden street, 8 rooms, electric 

lights and bath, possession at once.— 
Tel. M. 463-21. 4600—12—1

FOR SALE — Cremonophone. Main 
,1063-21.

FOR SALE—One Organ, one Ukelele, 
one Flute.—276 Main St. 4815—12—2

Plays all makes 
of records dear 
and trae In 

Cabinet

WillLOST—Diamond stick pin. F6ot of 
King street to Millidge avenue. Re

ward. Applÿ 67 Peters St.

4841—12—1 MUSICAL TUITION
WANTED—Position by Experienced 

Nurse for elderly people.—Phone 
Main 292-21.

/ Prize
A Handsome Bevelled Piste 
Pier Glass for her boudoir 
door, made to exact mea
surement in our Glass Fac
tory' will Indeed be wel
comed by your wife or 
daughter.
’Phone us your measure
ments early to ensure time
ly delivery.

’Phone Main 3000,

VIOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra.—Phone Main 2156.
2982—12—1

TO LET—Two large furnished house
keeping rooms, sliding couch*—Miot

tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled.
Please call and 

examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

*868—12—4• 4666—12—1TO LET—Small Flat, 362 Charlotte 
St., West Adults only.

4466—12—1
FOR SALE—Columbia Grafonoia and 

Records.—M 2208-21.
LOST — Seventy-five Dollars. Re- 

Pleàse return 85 Duke St., 
4852-12-1

ward.
Phone M. 1790.TO • LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 

could accommodate four or five 
boarder*. C. P. R. men preferred.— 
M. 2265-21, 160 Queen St, City.

*717—12—4

4817—12—2 TO PURCHASE PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable. 43 
Hors field street 28-tfTO RENT—From Dec. 1st cogy Lower 

Flat 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 
good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—25—tJ.

FOR SALE—3 Piece Mission Den Set. 
I —Phone Main 1180-21, 105 Burpee 

Ave, 4706—12—1

LOST—English Setter. Finder notify 
F X Collins, Lancaster.

WANTED—We buy any amount of 
4 os. Welch’s or Marsh’s Grape Juice 

Bottles.—562 Main street
Agency ’

4851—12—4

CELL'S PIANO STORE NERVES, ETC.4888—12—2TO LET—Furnished Room, central, 
private family; grate.—Phone M. 

1682-21. 4716—12—1 R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To laches—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
62 Union SL, Phone Main 8106.

86 GERMAIN ST. WANTED—One Ton Ford Truck.
Mùst be in perfect running order 

and price right/—Apply Box A 73, 
Times. ___________________ 4807-12-4

I WANTED—To purchase Two Family 
Modern House in Lancaster or Fair- 

vtlle.—Box A 76, Times. 4638—12—6

ROOMS AND BOARDINGproach their respective Provincial Gov- 
requesting them—(1) to en- 
1 the present narcotic drug 

(2) to pass legislation in 
harmony with existing federal laws, 
kicking toward the suppression of the 
illegal traffic in narcotics; (3) to ap
point special officers to apprehend 
those mgaged In said traffic, and (4) 
to arrange with the Federal Govern
ment for the deportation -of aliens con
victed under the proposed Act.”

Other resolutions discussed and ap
proved included one brought forward 
by the Kitchener and Waterloo Local 
Council, asking that the Government 
of Canada be petitioned to set aside 
sufficient money to provide free trans
portation for Armenian children ho Ca
nada, with the further recommendation 
tliat the children be selected under the 
authority of the Committee df the Ar- 

“That the Na- menian Relief Fund of Canada ând be 
placed on their arrival under the care 
and protection of that organization, 
which would be charged with the re
sponsibility of obtaining good homes 
for the children - and such educational 
facilities as were deemed necessary for 
good citizenship.

child, and this should be given to the 
family doctor; in cases where there is 
no family physician, the dinic dortor 
will be at the mother’s disposal to 
give the necessary advice.

When a child is over two years of 
age, it may be weighed at the grocer’s 
or the butcher’s, and the measuring 1 
done at home by means of any kind 
of measure.

When the child has reached school 
age, a copy of these notes will havt 
to be brought to the medical inspectai 
by the child, end the original kept a) 
home to be consulted, whenever neces- 

for parents’ information. ^
Timely Table for Guidance.

The table published below will as
sist parents in finding out for them
selves whether their child’s develop
ment is normal. It Is a characteristic

emnents 
«mire into 
situation;

Murray & Gregory, Ltd
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated-—Main 2864-11.

TO LET—Room and board, private 
family*—188 Sydney St

4789—18—6 4980-12-4LIMIT IN POPPY
CULTIVATION TO LET—Large Front Room, with 

kitchenette, nicely furnished.—Apply 
67 Orange St _________  4718—12—4

WINTER Port Boarders Wanted*— 
Good board and lodging from $6.50 

per week*—Carleton House, West, 
Mrs. E. Sloan, Proprietress.

t.f.

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 18l Prince Edward.
TO LET—FÛrnlehed Room, 84 Hors- 

4762—12—6Government to Approach 
British Authorities on the 
Problem of Narcotics.

4761—12-1 PAINTSfield. 4006—12—19 WHEN
THE
SNOW
COMES
You notice the draught* about 
the doors where the thresholds 
are worn—at the base boards 
that have shrunk-

Get new thresholds and «plan
ter round for the corners at the 
floor.

Beaver Board over the broken 
plaster.

A light panel work of this 
board at the head of stairways 
will make the flat much warm-

Save Coal!
For moulding Beaver Board

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.
4729-12—6 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4»0 

per gallon. Send for Color Card*— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Wat
erloo.

WANTED—Boarders.—82 Coburg.
4781-12-1 SHOULD * WEIGH 

CHILDREN OFTEN 
TO AID HEALTH

TO LET—Furnished front room; rea
sonable.—96 Sydney St. sary,

With the desire of dealing an effec
tive blow at illicit drug traffic the 
Executive of the National Council of 
Women of Canada, at their business 
session in Toronto recently, passed a 
resolution as follows: 
tkinal Council of Women petition the 
Dominion Government to approach the 
British authorities with a view to lim
iting the acreage of poppy cultivation 
in India to such a quantity as will 
supply the legitimate need of narcotics 
but make unavailable the great sur
plus which at present is used illegally, 
and provides the material for the nar
cotic drug evil which the Dominion is 
called upon to fight."

The Hamilton Local Council, which 
introduced the above resolution, also 
brought forward several others in the 
same connection, all of which were ap
proved. They are-as follows :

“Whereas the increase in the num
ber of narcotic drug addicts in Cana
da points to a growth of the illicit 
traffic in narcotics, and this evil is the 
moral, health and efficiency of the na
tion, now, therefore, we the N. C W. 
do urge the Provincial Councils to ap-

BOÂRD and Room, Lansdowne 
House.

4618—12—2
PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629-

4680—12—2
TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 305 ------------------ ^

4687—12—2 BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St.Union.
8425—12—8 Dr. S. Boucher Issues an

Important Bulletin to Par- SJjTiSÏJSÏ &
ents. 1 girls and boys. It should be kept care

fully and compared frequently with
(Montreal HeraU) ^

Dr. S. Boucher, director of health, Approximate monthly increase of a 
in a circular issued this morning, calls chi](Vs weight. 
parents’ attention to some Important » 
points in safeguarding their children’s 
health, and lays particular stress on 
weighing children at regular intervals.

Parents should not in writing the ob
servations made, to enable them to con
sult these from time to time, and as 
soon as the children’s development Is 
not as constant as it should be, a 
physician should be consulted to dis
cover the cause of the trouble.

Up to thfe age of two years, a child 
may be taken to one of the Baby. Clin
ics, where it will be welcomed; they 
are numerous and will be found In all 
parts of the city.

The nurse will issue a written re
cord of the weight and height of the

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 14 Ger
main street.__________ 4615—12—2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms,
Ludlow, West_________ 4563—12=-2

TO LET__Two Furnished Rooms,
near Winter Port, electrics, for light 

housekeeping.—Phoqe W 461-41 or call 
at 129 Union._______ 4460—11—22
TO LET—Furnished Room, hot water 

heated. Private family*—Phone Main 
4664. 4476-12-1

APARTMENTS TO LET380
PIANO MOVING

TO LET—Apartment, kitchen, pantry, 
bed-sitting room, large closet, furn

ished, heated, lighted. Central, Suitable 
for two.—Box A 78, Times.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

4801—12—4
er.

AgeLIGHT DRINK IS LEGAL;
STRONG DRINK IS SOLD

TO’LET — Two- Furnished Apart
ments, heated, with bath. Suitable 

for light housekeeping—Apply 26 Pet
ers St. 4777-12-6

6 OSS.
8 oss. ' 

12 oss.
8 oss.
4 oss.

5 to S yrs. 
8 to ,11 yrs. 

11 to 14 yrs. 
14 to 16 yrs. 
16 to 18 yrs. 

Boys.

PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.________
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.
CHAS- ÏL McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and . Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

Samuel Adams, president of the Am
erican Agricultural Editors’ Associa
tion, has recently returned from a tour 
of European countries. Mr. Adams 
was commissioned by the American 
Farm Bureau Federation to investi
gate the liquor situation in these coun
tries, especially the so-cailled light
p’Zim"'«SdSTL?. STOKES AND BUILDINGS

ÏSê ï2Æ*b"*”d’ °P™ mM
In his report to J. R. Howard, presi- Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street ^

dent of the American Farm Bureau ‘ mv—vm—
Federation, Mr. Adams says:

The sale of light wines and beer 
was «me of the stibjects that I in
vestigated for the American Farm 
Bureau Federation on my trip this 
summer to ten European coun
tries.

I found that In the countries 
such as Norway, Sweden, Belgium 
and Finland, where the sale of 
whiskey, gin, brandy, etc, was pro
hibited, or the sale was supposed 
to be controlled by a permit sys
tem, or sale allowed only in bot
tles, not to be opened on the prem
ises, that the strong alcoholic 
drinks Vere sold illegally and freely 
at cafes, hotels, beer gardens, and 
other .places that were licensed to 
sell only light; wines and beer.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen
tleman, 72 Mecklenburg. - THE CHRISTIE 

WCOD WORKING Gil Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

TO LET—Apartment of three or four 
rooms, also furnished room, lights 

and bath.—143 Elliott Row.
4469-12-1

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
St, gentleman. 4217—12—6

Age4646-12-1 6 oss. 
8 ozs. 

16 ozs. 
8 ozs.

6 to 8 yrs. 
8 to 12 yrs. 

12 to 16 yrs, 
16 to 18 yrs.

TO LET—Very modern, heated sunny 
apartment. Tel M. 4684-21.

4602—12—2

DRY ERA TO STAY, MISS
BOOTH TELLS NEW YORK

Salvation ArmyCommander Says1 
Danger to The Cause Is Ma 
Citizens Who Favor Modification.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

HOUSES TO LET
Great 
»» ofTO LET—Small self-contained House, 

181 Duke St*—Apply 189 Charlotte.
4708—12—6Is Impossible to separate the sale 

of light wines and beer from the 
strong alcoholic drinks, and that 
In the places where light wines and 
beer were permitted to be sold 

to be found many immoral 
who frequented them to

Prohibition has come to stay, de
clared Miss Evangeline Booth, national 
commander of the Salvation Army, at 
the final meeting of the national con
vention of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union.

“The people have seen the hand
writing across the wall of the nation— 
the protest of children who have suf
fered because of the liquor traffic,” eeUd 
Miss Booth. Asserting that individual 
favoring of a modification of the 
Eighteenth Amendment to permit the 
sale of beer and light wines continues

complete

Watch This
Space For

Daily
Bulletin

TO LET—Furnished House, 867 Lud
low St, West.—Joseph O’Brien.

4609—12-1

Jures out great cause. That class is in 
the great minority. But there is a mass 
of dtfsens undecided as to a sweeping 
dry regime or the modified law allow-
Ing traffic in beer and light wines, uboring classes were establishing homes 
ticr? 18 ,thLpublic h We ?" aud buying automobiles as a direct re-

safe. I deny it and challenge any one LLOYD GEORGE ABSTAINS.
to disprove me." __

The Salvation Army leader cited sta- In reply to an Inquirerwho raised 
Mattes to show that prohibition had the question of the abstemiousness of 
not caused an increase in crime or in Premier Lloyd George, his secretary, 
intoxication and said that investiga- G. H. Shakespeare, airote: 
tioos by Salvationists ^thmmgan-

were 
women
secure their victims. M

In other words, the places mat 
could legally only sell light wines 
and beer were flagrantly violating 
the laws of their country, and 

securing a Urge part of their 
revenue and profit from the Illegal 
sale of unlawfül liquor.

furnished flats

TO LET—Furnished Flat,—Phone M. 
4336-21.

a
4666—11—80

were
TO LET

“1 havereal danger in preventing 
prohibition, Miss Booth said:

It U not the radical wet
theTO LET—Dead Storage Cars. Central,

unhealed. Very cheap*—Main 8407Isaak Walton wrote his famous kook 
angling In 1668. x V.My i

A
% (

/

SHOPS II OUGHT TO KNOW
Deafened to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

WANTEDj

Fire Insurance Office re
quires young man to learn 
the business. Good pros
pects for advancement.

Apply m own handwrit
ing Box "A 65”, Times.

*744-12-1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we retint whet £«V 

us litcc thorough overhauling» 
eeat 40 per cent cash, %al-

ï&y’oÆoTrsSmi
CO.. 92 Duke street* Thom Mata
4100,

-kr

1)1311IV, |

11
Am

M C 2 0 3 5
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WOOD AND COAL
RAILROAD ORDERS 

KEEP MILLS BUSY

Growing Demand of Auto
mobile Makers is Another 
Factor in Activity in Steel.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 29—An improved 
volume of buying in railroad steel has
given slight impetus to mill operating . . - .
schedules in the last week or so, and, volved in current, inqidnea for tra^ 
with the automobile Industry increasing mision towers the identity of the buy- 
in activity all the time, a much better ers being withheld, 
operating rate than had been expected Bookings of smooth wire
seems likely for the winter months. h«vy, but bartoxl wire and feoong (Spedal to The Times.) The changed conditions in the pe-
Steel Ingot production since Oct. l ha8 the orders are not 1 8®" ... vtjüü an Ormortunties for troleum Industry during the last twelve
been running from April 1 to Oct. 1. for spring fencIng probably wUl com Ottawa, Nor SO^Opportunties for haye brought aboùt a renewed
There Is some discussion in the trade mence to be booked TZ trade between Canada and China are demand for thls product from Cali-
a* to whether consumption has increaa- month, and there isi a di cUn “simply staggering," assert F. C. T. fornia, and according to of tidal state-
ed In proportion. Manufacturing con- *VF ^nch items Included Y iVHariL Deputy Minister of Trade and monts, this state which was submerged
to”smy extent,eland*whHd thdr opera- No small amount of wire buslnmshas Commerce, who is just bads after *t' sendtog^km^lo^e^witif'oil Xo” all 
tio uue (fairly large they are making been tinned down by an Eastern From- tending the Pan-Padflc Commercial the world, much of which is
deliveries on old orders. sylvania producer one ton“f£*. YsJS Conference In Honolulu. He met there golng through the Panama Canal.

The scarcity of small-sired merchant with some wire rods amoynted to VP representatives of all the Padflc coun- Since thfc curtailment of production in 
pipe, particularly half-inch to two-inCh, tons being noted this wee*' v5uv wuZ.ml —• «nedaUv Imormsed the Mexican field, California has been 
K^own greater Mfils in efforts to doeer located In the Mahoning Valley 1 tries and was sspeddly impresrea ^ (upp)y much of the de-
ship *are probably running practically also refused to accept wlth the tTe<le «PPortunltiss offreed mgnd fm heavy grade of crude and
to capacity, but the demand is probably buslnes this week, being filled up to ^ chtoa. «They .pro prepared to buy fuel oil.
unprecedented and mills are quite in- the end of the year. PW” ,2, I everything we are prepared to sell, Under the caption, “A World Game, 
disposed to take on new costumers at quoted at 3.» cents and nails at $2.70 he sa)d? -and {hey have a population The standard Oil Company of Cahfor- 
this time. Demand for eU country goods per keg. of 400,000,000. The U. S. finds a nla> fn its CUITrat bulletin, says:
continues fairly heavy, as there is a ------------- * »" 1 market in China for warty everything «0nly two years ago the supply of
moderate amount of drilling going on. STOPPING BRI» AT produces, and the Chinese students petroleum products here was insuf-
moaerare am » THE PORT OF HALIFAX who go back home after attending U. £,ent t„ meet the demand. Cali-
Atrto Men Plan Doll December. g_ universities prove to be links be-1 forn;a»s current prodûction was not

The general market on bars, shajJes (Chronicle, Monday) tween American and Chinese f0®" ] enough, and inroads were made ihto re-
and niâtes remains quotable at 2c. xrv.ii- *he sailing of the Cunard Liner I merce. There Is no reason why a arge. serve stocks which reduced them to a Some**feœnt predictions had It that the Tyrrbeala andth* White Star-Domto-1 trade should not be built upi between Ttmr depletion. The Pacific Coast
market would soon start to slide, even, loR L1|)er j^egina from Liverpool on us end that county, eves^^aUowmg^ WM compelled to go eastward for Its 
thoufth it is only a few weeks since the' ^ * Halifax a fleet of four I tho fact that most Canadian f supplies, to the mid-continent Add,pSm.dlXp«ared Two months, A aV.n-l are In threat, whe^sthe shipments thPPGul’f and t0 Mexico Now It is, V
ago prompt plates were bringing 2JS0e ^ tQ „rt and wjU arrive the have to be from the Pad utterly different California s produç-
and prompt bars 2528c. Structural ^ ^ thla The Anchor Don- * tion has mounted. TheJ^mtolshed re'
shapes seem to be going at epproxl- Llner Cassandra due here on OUIDDIMP lerve
matdy 2e right along, not much bosi- ^ y,e Cunarder Andanla \HIKKIllM floT °LM ha® et,rt<îd vn
ness being placed, and there is not Southampton the Mined». 01 III » lIlU îrk"* u cL^to the Atl
much new buying. The most active ^ from Cherbourge Tbura- through the Panama Canal to the At
classes of buyers are the railroads, auto- day*^j_jlt^ she Is also due on Friday. I .......... ■ lentlc seaboard. “F Y . . AwAvaml®
mobile factories and agricultural Impie- Xyrrhenia and Regina are due formerly prolific Mexican field to AlDGnCiUl Anthracite

üüsaç swis^tïs.isaîfeh*™""258 stovesryaattrtaratl yl°v^hn' ' MSïvci'X*. ^ g®*taut
March a month of heavier production „IUd at en Saturday for Uver- Sailed Yesterday. California. , "ea , ;.

jsjar *’• *■“* “rHSS ap.&w. f. stark, united •
with heavy produetion are anxious to ard evening to Manchester with lOr Coastwise-Str Grace HanÛnson, «9, the «Tankers ^ s | QSUN COAL &
urtarsïMSS SSSSrwa? wood COket Is quoted squarely on tiw bash «« T^00 barrels. Coastwiser-Str Grace Hankmson, 69, «nkers, petroleum my ff VJvJU VV/r

Ka1:tJ5,nE.*M Mrs «zrfsrxz « -Kid a sa
bdng «btd»d là •« WHomu morn,„g ^ u due here this morning BRITISH PORTS. SC^th°L^b California’s Ut»
per wtVcapacity has changed the and Conlpiny announc- Glasgow, Nov 28-Ard, str Algeria, Vsuch
market from being under buying pres- ^ ^ the itearoer N.peri.n will be NaWYork. .n^ThTo^etf^’ “well
sure to the seUing pressure. here next Saturday to load apples for Liverpool, Nov »—Aid, str Wlnl- ^ t wssation. This com-

Independent sheet mills, at more than fredian, Boston. »nr Is searching in the

ScsfS?.xs
ks "onBR ““ ”°T *■"' ■" z kstki» *
a-Str 35S." TwIS „ (huh-o.-m.).......I TORSSSlSeix h 5^1,1’3?,cSr"i

Sf£r « ***** - ^ Ai2 eCx@L A^.°£h=tX^

5"r* *• **■ *•” " sï"^. >•" »-a* * *** ^ sîls.’S'aX. ™f
àhSJîStoîis

ra£ÉS|nutrieh* saIm have been exceptional- oldest girl vu atHcken, the mother be- Wharf where she discharged her cargo expedition to the Alaakan Pe
StrfStra tog In a particularly critical condition, of coni, to the West Side to load pota- the company states that it took seven

tirely on o d aal Death once more paid a visit to the flour and a general cargo for Hamburg, temporary camp was estobUsh«l. The
No Let-Up In Merchant Bars. family a little more than a week after The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to equipment land*! craslsted every-

Th,„ lpf-im in new buying of the father’s death, choosing this time sail from Bermuda on Saturday for St. thing necessary to drill aw vjæjÿWX -538.1 p J"rca^h PaSSEDgerS’ malk and fomr 1» SSêSS^S A

tlons against ^ ^tracts ço~ to Mre Bmphy. Se Manchester Regiment is due to tog. tools, including fishing tools for

s from Manchester for rt-w^jstsrzjsrtsil'™edofhLsb“telv white ^ ^t, it is MtovedT^cn n^tiftS The Manchester Imrierte, is due here buildings, camp and commimçry wp; ■
;°;X°Xt»CTWSeee^cLe rfthe deaths of her husband and child- ab^ ^“"J^^London fes^

me*t from the Carnegie Steel Company, «a. «mTuesda^ tor this port dirct tractors and three trailers, road-build-
________^—i^——1 The Antilla will sail tomorrow with tog machinery and about sixty tons ol 1

a general cargo and potatoes for planks aqd timber tor the construction
Havana, Cuba. , of bridges and ediverts.________

The schooner Susan B. cleared today '___
for Barbadoes with a full cargo of FROM FAIR

before placing definite contracts. Now 
that the present level of 1.90 cent» has 
been announced, a rush of new busi
ness is expected. Spot buying of small 
lots involving a carload or more is be
ing negotiated at 2.00 to 24 cents, base 
Pittsburgh. The situation as regards 
refined iron largely is unchanged.

Structural shape awards are few and 
far between, and usually Involve from 
80 to 200 tons. The volume of inquiry 
is still fair. Spot buying is bringing 
from 2.00 to 2.16 cepts. Pittsburgh. 
Several thousand tons of sfcopes are to-

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY Stove 

Kick 
Up A 
Fuss

eVAST OIL CARGOESU. S. IN CHINA 2
2T

FINANCIAL BIT EASIER i THE I
Deputy Trade Minister 

Brings from Honolulu 
Word of Canadian Trade 
Opportunities.

Tankers are Going to All 
Parts of the World as Pro
duction Grows—Hunt for 
Fields Goes On.

? s
i

Chances are you’re using the 
kind of coat Bringwrong

your stove trouble to us and 
we'll tell you the kind of coal 
you should use to it. and send 

load anytime you like.

tsTHE U. S. STOCK 
EXCHANGES

ARE CLOSED
This bel4r Thanksgiving Day In the 

U. S, a public holiday, there are no 
stock market quotations from there.

MONTREAL MARKET.

3
you aIN IP TRADE 'Phone Mato 3938Majority of Leaders Steady 

and What Declines There 
Were Were Neayly AU 
Fractional

EMERSON FUEL CO.
Ltd.

Idle Tonnage Decreases 286
Vessels of 471,612 Tons ; , Montreal, n»v. so.
Demand for Coal and Pig stocks t0 12 noonLen High ^ Montreal, Nov. ao-(io^o)-Pricw 
Iron From U.S. is Cause. Abitibi Com......... eay, 63% «% <>« .Bghti, on the local »***
'trv Abitibi Pfd ..........100a ...................market this morning after yesterday's

Amee Holden Pfd . 4a .... upward tendency. The majority o#
Aab^tos Corp » « kaden, however, were steady and the

'Atlantic Sugar's!! 23 33 28 dceUlwe were all of a fractional nature,
London, Nov. 38 — There are now ^ Tel x D......u0% 111 HO with the exception of Bell Telephone,

nearly 800,000 frees ten» af ships un- Brasilian ..............48% 48% 43% which registered a drop of a point to
d— the British flag ht excew of the B Empire 2nd Pfd. 27 27 87 jjq Abitibi was the same at 681-2

1 ”-Zlürïï™s,‘5Æwl3rÆ‘X
tor business In the freight markets of Can car Com .... 26 26 26 right» ef Bell Telephone wert off a
the world. This Is the outstanding Can Car Pfd......... 62% 83% . 62%. to ]gg, Brazilian appeared 8-8
feature ef the report on Idle vessels Can Cement Com.. 77 77 ” j weaker at 481-2. Cement was one of

. u. . wieedem «arts nrenared bv Can Cement Pfd .. 99% 99% 99% the tow Strong issues today, rising •
at United Kingdom ports prepared by ^ ... 93% 98% 98% half from Its close to 77. Smelters was
Dr. IsserBa, statistician of the Chaso-.Can Cottons.........116 118 118 firm «gg unchanged at 26 1-2. Mâc
her of Shipping. Can Car Pfd........  89 98 86 Kay appeared a half point lower at

The report give» some support to Can Gen Electric . 80 80 80 1031-2. Power, the strength and ac-
Can Steamships ... 20a ...................tivity of which has brought it very

. Cons S & Min .... 26% 26% 26% prominently Into the limelight during
the deepest point of the trade depree- Detro't United .... 6T%b .... .... the last two days, was somewhat easier
ales» he» been Sounded, Taking the Dom Bridge...... 71 71 T1 at 99 8-4. Yesterday it touched 1011-2,
date of October 1 the report finds that Dom Cannera .... 82b .... .... the highest price reached In the history

_ ,_ . -juj. -_J fnn-.im ... Dom Glass ..........  83 88 88 of the present consolidation.the number of British end foreign ves- Dom gH C(frp m 75 75 76 National Breweries, one of the weak-
sell UAA up hefsr, twdies 4M of 04’ Dom Textile ......170 170 170 est issues of the whole list and which
624 toes. The foreign contribution jj Smith Paper ... 76b ...................has suffered considerable liquidation
to this total aggregates twenty-six H gmith Pfd .... 99 99 99 throughout, the last fortnight, regis-
shtps of 48499 tons. (Lake of Woods ..160b .... - '.... tered the greatest loss this morning, be-

Thcre have been fluctuations during Lauren tide ..............91% 91% 91% tog off two points at 458-4, the lowest
the year, but the general trend to r.vMl Con ..............  89 89 89 point touched this year. Ycstcrosy
downward. Over this period there Has McDonalds ....... II 12a .... this stock fell from Its opening quota-
been a decrease to the Idle ships of Mackav ................. 106% 108% 106% tton 491-3 to 47 8-4, a new low, at
380 vessels of 471,612 tons, r It As Maple Leaf Mill —118b ................ . which figure it dosed for a net decline
recognised that the abnormal economic Mon L H & P....100% 100% 99% of 11-8 points. Ottawa Power was un-
coedltions In the United States are Men Tramways . ,160b ...................' changed at 91. Steel of Canada, which,
chiefly responsible for this better em- Mon Tram Debt .. 79% 79% 79% like National Breweries, has been
ployment of British vessels. The coal Nat Breweries .... 48 46 48% traveling a downward grade of tote,
strike called toe large imports of fuel Ogilvie Milling ...374 374 374 registered as advance of a quarter to

and though this is new over coal ear- Ont Steel ........... . 40a ................... 681-2. As It' is "known the sbsre-
goes are still finding their way from Ottawa L H A P.. 91 91 91 holders of this company have received
Great Britain to the United States. Penmans Ltd ....181b ............. . a communication from head office
British traders have also aided mer- Price Bros ........... 42b .................. which is anything but optimistic as
chant ship» by supplying the deficiency Quebec Railway .. 22% 32% 33% regards their stock, the slight rally
In nig Iron due to the coal shortage. Rlordon Paper .... 6 6 6 that has occurred to Steel of Canada
These condition not only provide Shawinlgen ..........110% 110% 110% shares 1» Inexplicable. Yesterday tt
work for British ships but helped pro- Span Rtv Pfd ..,.100 100 100 .rose three quarters to 681-4.
vent • glut of grain tonnage at export Steel Canada ..........58% 88% 68%
centres. The general effect was to Toronto Railway . 89 
quicken the sluggish freight market. Twin City ..

It is foreseen, however, that the em- Wayagamack 
ployment of British tonnage is now Winnipeg Electric. 88» 
bound to shrink, due to the dose of Banks:— 
the St Lawrence season and k* bind- Montred-«ft. 
jng In the Baltic ports. It is also Royal—200%.
pointed out that the greater employ- Nova Scotia—384%.
ment of Idle ships does not at all re- Union—186. 
lleve the depression in shipbuilding. Commerce—182%.
So long as there are vessels laid up 1922 Victory Loans—100a. 
there can be no genuine demand for 1928 Victory Loans—100.05. "
new tonnage. 1924 Victory Loans—99.66a.

OneVthe fcrorebje features of the 1927 Victory Loans-lOIi 
report from the British point of view 1988 Victory Loans—I03B0.TO iXmethm that tonnage told 1934 Victory Loans-lOO.». 
up here compares favorably with world 1987 Victory Loans—104.1» 
figures. Taking the first at July as IMS 8 p. c. War Loans—68.40. 
the date, the idle net tonnage In 1981 8 p. c. War Loans—88.58.
British ports aggregated 1,112^82, 1987 * P- c- War I-oans 99.80a. 
throughout the world amounted to 7,- 
750,000 tons. In other words, while 
Great Britain has two-fifths of the 
world’s merchant tonnage, she had only 
one-seventh of the idle vessels on her 
hands. \ 1

115 City Road

:

Hard-Coal-Soft
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

All sires
American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders until 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

Maritime Nail Go., Limited.
Coal Dept.

(Ikons N. Y. Tribune’s European 
Bureau.) he said, “and they 1 

I of 400,000,000. The
--------- - ««» —--------— market in China for nearly everything
............ ............. it produces, and the Chinese students
THE PORT OF HALIFAX) who go back home after attending U.

(Chronicle, Monday)

Phone M. 3233

Now Landingtire views of those who maintain that

Furness Liner Cornish Point, which ar- 
rived Saturday morning from Montreal 
and sailed yesterday afternoon for Hull Scb Susan B, 884, for Barbadoes. 
with 7,400 barrels. I

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

y now

TRAFIC ON Iff 
US. RAILWAYS 

KEEPS HEAVY

89 89
58a

(5787 67
Prompt delivery

Phone M. 1346 „/

Dry, Cut Wood.
Our facilities for handling cut 

wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction to wood teat is DRY.------- —

kARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD,

We keep all under cover.

i

Washington, Nov. 88—Railroad traf
fic during November continued to main
tain high records, according to the 
American Railway Association, whose 
ear service division reported today tb*t 
total loadings of revenue freight dur- 

CUTS OFF HUSBAND * [tag the week ended November 18 were
WITH $100) WIFE CALLS 969,094 carloads. This was an increase 

TOM INDIFFERENT of 1ST86 cars over the previous week, 
and ef 178,781 over the number loaded 
In the same week of 1921.

i

City Fuel Co. i
257 City Road ’Phone 468 ;

■

i

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.
?

New York, Nov. 80—Declaring 1» a 
codicil to her will, filed In the Bronx 
Cofin ty Court, that her buy band did not 
manifest enough Interest in her Illness 
and that she wanted-to4* assured at 
a decent 
who died
Plains avenue, the Bronx, Oct 11, 193$, New York, Nov. 29—Sixteen persons 
cut off her husband with $100. were killed and forty were Injured In

The will Is dated Sept 80, 1922, and hunting accidents in New York State 
disposes of an estate of about $25,000, i during the season just ended, figures 
which Mrs. Mulvaney leaves to three of the Conservation Commission show, 
brothers and one sister. Right were killed by accidental dis

charge of their weapons. Fro hunters 
were killed In mistake for deer. Of the 
twenty-two hunters shot by compan
ions, three were killed. z

COAL AND WOOD
$12.50

HUNTING SEASON’S TOLL.
Sixteen Killed and 40 Injured in New 

York State.

ILast Son of the Revolution.

California Is the home of the only 
/ surviving son of the American Revo

lution, Judge Lewis Patrick Phillips, 
ninety-one years oW, of Downey, Cal. 
Judge Phillips asserts that his father 
fought In the Revolution, which brings 
the span of almost a century and a 
half within the lives of two genera
tions In one family.

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $850 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2.25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

$950Mrs. Anna Muir 
er home, 1,911

burial 
I toh

vaney,
White

;

Phope M.3308118 Harrison.

I

ACAÜSA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

| COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit- 
$ cl ten or Grates or Hail Stove. 
1 $12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
i for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 

to St John or Fairville.
Î COLWELL FUEL CO.
j LIMITED

. Phone—West 17 or 90.

VICTORY BONDS
Due Dec. 1,1922

- !

Re Provincial Bank of Canada singles. •
S. S. Antonia arrived at Plymouth. __ , , .

and Cherbourg on Tuesday from Mont- Toronto, Nov. 80—The judging of 
real_ prise winning Clydesdale mares for the
. The Laconia arrived at Colon today female championship of that breed 
on her trip around the world from New brought the livestock show at the 
York. This Is the second stop made Royal Winter Ffiir to a close yesterday, 
by the steamship. Her first was Hav- so far as breeding stock exhibitors 
ana Cuba. A wire from there today were concerned. Thirty carloads were 
reports everything to be satisfactory to loaded for Chicago, with cattle, sheep 
date, land horses to compete at the interna

tional.
Practically a train load of show 

stock, largely Ayreshires, will go to 
Amherst, N. S, for the fair there.

I
We pay gash for Victory Loan Bond* maturing Decem

ber 1st, 1922. ,
Our customers and friends wishing redemption of bonds 

are requested to deliver same to us immediately, so as to 
insure prompt service from our staff. No charge in con
nection therewith. . . . ,

Funds not immediately required may be placed on de
posit in our Savings Department, subject to the usual bank
rate of 3 per ^^OCAL BRANCHES

Charlotte Street Branch. Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Corner Sydney and St. James Streets

4897-12-5

XTO1 be cashed and the proceed» invested by ne free of
, \

Investment* bearing 5*£ P- c. Interest are guaranteed 
by this company both as to principal and interest, and the 
holders of such investments are entitled to the return of the 
amount of their investments at any time.

f fifty dollars ($50) and upwards received end

charge.

Use the Want Ad. Way Broad Cove, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Coal. Dry Hardwood, 

Kindling. Prompt delivery.AUCTIONS
WOOD AND COAL D. W. LANDinterest allowed from date of investment

Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing Monday 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

Goal! Erin Street Siding. 

Vhone ML 4055 or ML 874*The Eastern Trust Company
BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

C. H. FERGUSON. Manager. WITHIN REACH OF THE 
THONE yoj can have COAL at 
your home by

t

WOOD AND COAL Big, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813
FOR SALE — Hardwood, $4.00 large 

trfick load.—Phone 4710. ^^ |1
27 Clarence StMcGivem Coal Co.DOMINION BANKTHE K KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, u Drury Une and 12 Portland Stl* 

south of Union street—Haley Bros.
Ltd., City.

■ V
COAL !Phones Mato 42 and Mato 366*

fc£ Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. 
TeL M. 2166.

,Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm 9t.

Will open a branch at the comer of Prince 
William and Church streets, St. John, on or 
about December 1st next, under the man
agement of Mr. W. A. Fisher.

DOMINION OF CANADA 
VICTORY LOAN BONDS

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

Best grades well screened.
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkltog

Dry and Sound. <
Good goods promptl» delivered.

A. E. WHELPLKY,
226-240 Paradise Row. <

MATURING 1st DECEMBER, 1922.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
A is prepared to redeem the above bond» in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
For the convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept the 
bonds at any time prior to December 1st, and will make payment .in each case 
on December 1 st, as the owner may desire, either by issuing a cheque or by placing 
the amount to the owner's credit in the books of the Bank.

A General Banking Business 
Will Be Transacted Tel. M. 1227.

\ FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxen 

Street Extension, Phone *710.- Torontohead office - -
c A. BOGERT, General Manager.

4*55-12-4

r
;FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. { 

Pricey corner Stanley-City Road. ; 
Main 4662. 8—7—ISHk

1
V
Xi

%
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Discard the Ash Sifter
Welsh Semi-Anthracite with 1-3 the ash of 

American coal burns to a very fine white powder, 
and leaves no unburned coal in the ash pan.

We supply this coal for Self-Feeders, Kitchen 
Furnaces and in fact any place that coalStoves, 

is used.
It is economical.

Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd.

«%
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Values are personal. Some men want to pay 
more, some less. For $35.00 there isn t a 
gentleman's watch made equal to this Cana
dian Waltham in value and dependability.
Twenty-five dollars reaches a host of pocket- 
books. There are many men who can afford 
more but limit themselves to this sum for a 
watch. This Canadian Waltham was built to 
give you the finest watch that twenty-five 
dollars will buy anywhere.
The name Waltham increases the value of 
a watch. If you pay fifteen dollars and can 
say "It's a Waltham," you know that you 
have a dependable time-piece irrespective of 
its amazingly low price.

Ask your jeweler to show you these fine time-pieces.
He knows Waltham watches.

Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal ' Watch education 
Sent free on request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

15

WALTHAM
THB WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY x
Maker, of the/amoue Waltham alr-frUtlon quaÿty Speedometer, and 

Automobile Time~piecee uxed on the uiorld , leadinc car,
GIFTS THAT LAST

POOR DOCUMENT»
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SAYS STATES MADE 
i A GREAT MISTAKE for AO years 

the samé 
quality ahd 
flavour has 
been a deliqht 
tome \

I
King Hits Her Up 

Again!
f|

i New York Speaker Con? 
demns U. S. Senate’s Atti-

• tude on League of Nations 
—Opposed to Hearst Pap
ers and Ku Klux Klan.

: S- __________
«
J Montreal, Nov. 80—Apart from the

■ negro problem in tile south and the 
Ï Oriental question in the west, the two

great evils which must be fought in 
the United States today are the Hearst 
press and the Ku Klux Klan, accord- 

, ing to James Morton, jr., of New York,
‘ who addressed the members of the Re- 
•» form Club at their weekly luncheon.

■ In dealing with "Race ’ Prejudice, a 
, Menace to Civilization,’’ the speaker 
' chiefly dwelt on the problems of his

own country ; but he also spoke of
* recent political happenings elsewhere, 
j notably In Italy, where he said, the 
j Fascist! have carried out a coup d’etat
■ which may have dire results. Mr. Mor

ton’s solution to the racial problem
. was the breakdown of the language ,

■ barriers by the universal teaching of 
Esperanto.

Among those who attended the lun- 
ïcheon were Premier Taschereau. Oth
ers at the head table were Senator 

Mitchell, Leon Uarneau, K. C., Al
phonse Decarj' K. C„; Dr. R. Bon- “One of the greatest mistakes ever 
let, Theodule Rneaume, M. P.; S. W. made by anybody In the history of the else.”
Jacobs, M. P.; Peirre Casgrai^ K C., worU ws, made t-. the United States “I know that there are many who

' p' Decarto nr^kkd ' Sraate when they refused to ratify the deliberately cater to race hatred, and
P. Dccarie presme . League of Nations proposal and pre- who always feed the flames of pre

ferred a policy of isolation. He was ! judlce. I will not speak of your prob-

■ jbs 'sjxnz*
iS îwji °p “* v. s

wards the League of Nations. £®Lh, d o- , greatest agencies of evil in tous problems, and we must hide our 
; the following to say about the Senate, ^etaro Ç**?*?^ he COD- SsPln shan;e when we think of the

tinned, are the Hearst publications, lynching and burning at the stake of 
and the Ku Klux Klan. Both, he said negroes in the southern states.” 
are systematically Invoking hatred to j He also condemned the anti-Semitic 

their purpose. He characterised 'outrages in Russia and Poland, where 
William Randolph Hearst as “a clever it was something like “Jim Crowism” 
sort of a fellow, who has picked groups in the South, where civilization has 
of people hostile to Great Britain and been disfigured by mob hatred. “I am 
France, such as certain types of Irish not proud, as an American,” he said, 
and the Germans.” As tor the Ku, “of the body known as the United 
Klux Klan they are undermining or- states Senate. So much harm has been 
ganized society, he stated. Their at- 'done by them that the result will echo 
tack is in the main directed against for generations to come. We have our 
Catholics, negroes and Jews, with the Borahs and our Johnstons, in the Sen- 
“imperium in imperio” spirit of de- 

g the country for the “free Cau- 
Protestant.”

1a i
All new Borsalinos $6.25—match that price if you can. Kant Krease Collars 

30c.—where else can you save so much as at King the Hatter's this week? >ust 
The hat that made King let your eye linger over a few of the prices quoted here—there s no question about 
famous— especially this the quality—then ask yourself what, with Christmas coming, along with the
week, as the only place in season, if you can pass these chances up.
Canada you can have any 
one you need for $6.25*

Class fqr Less
’The King Hat, made for 

in England, and the 
best turned out in Canada.
Watch how the prices slip 
down till Saturday night.

$5.00 Hats.. $3.98 
$4.00 Hats.. $3.24 
$3.50 Hats.. $2.98 
$3.00 Hats.. $2.48 

Caps a Dollar
Twenty-five dozen sam

ple Caps, the most of the 
best bought at a bargain 
—sold the same to you.

$3 Caps are $2.48 —
$2.50 Caps are now $1.98 
—the $2 kind are on sale 
at $ 1.48. After yeti have 
looked at these there are 
no others on the market 
for you.

$7.50 Borsalinos 
for $6.25

t r

PEG-TOP Black and wtite striping 
in Silk Mufflers to wear with 
a dress suit and dressy any 
time. $250 repriced for sale 
to $1.98.

Cashmere Socks, 43c. 
Pure Cashmere Wool Sox 

in black or brown-2—60c worth 
for 43c.

75c. English Heather 
Wools 59c.

75c. Black Worsted Socks

AThe old reliable k
me

}

fieiS] V
[^limitations j

$3.50 Mufflers $2.98.

Dent's Suede Gloves $2.49.

Dent's English grey suede 
Gloves remarked from $3 to 
$2.49.

f
$250 Angora Downy ; 

Wool Mufflers, $1.98.
Silk Scarves, Striped $1.98

$250 Fleece Lined Mochas 
$1.98. $2 Fleece Lined Mo
chas $1.79. -

Woolen Wonders — $2.00 
Downy Angora Gloves $1.48 
$150 Downy Angora Gloves 
$1.35.

59c.
Christmas Gift Ties 59c. 

to $1.19. All silky' and boxed 
up in Christmas style. Buy 
two for the price of one.

Wooly Wooly Mufflers, 
$1.24.

$1.75 Brushed Wool Muf
flers, patterned with- some 
sense to it, $1.24.

S
1

down these barriers than anything

Î Made Colossal Mistake. \ 1
V

King The Hatter’s Sale
This Week Only 179 Union Street

*

n tARATEX gain

1
j

! XXZHTTF "FT PPT-TANTS , dream, met him in heavçp in that shapes ' an examination by physldans.
______ -_ No elephants are entirely white. The ' Since her marriage, Mrs. Flcdelbaum

LOSE FANCY MENUS so-called white elephants are only a states, her husband has been exceed-
little lighter in color than ordinary ele- sick, nervous, dull and irritable
phants. Sometimes one has a few white gj,e sayg that physicians have told her 
hairs on the head or tail. that these conditions would continue

In olden days, the discovery of a to grow worse. Dr. Fiedelbaûm, in his 
white elephant was a source of great 
joy to the people. After the animal 
had been tethered with silken cords, 
news would be sent to the king. Then 
a body of nobles would visit the place 
and escort the elephant, in stately pro
cession, to the capital, where a palace 
would be erected for it.

After a period of taming the ele
phant would be givén covers of velvet 
and silk, embroidered with gold and i 
precious stones. A, gold plate, bearing 
his name and titles, would be fastened 
on his head. Slaves, priests, musi
cians and dancing-girls were set apart 
for his amusement. The finest vegeta
bles and fruits were given him as food.

But nowadays white elephants have 
gone-out of style. At the present time 
they are brought to Bangkok by train, 
without any guard of honor. They are 
housed in ordinary stables, with no 
priests or dancing-girls in attendance.
Hay, leaves and young bamboos are 
given them to eat. The white elephant 

lives the same work-a-day life as 
his darker-skinned fellows, thougli in 
the legends of the Siamese and in their 
national life he will be honored for 
centuries to come.

ate, unfortunately.”
In conclusion he spoke of democracy 

in the ideal sense; declaring that fav- 
oritism in the matter of securing po
sitions by political "pull” and other] 
infringements of the - system must be 
stepped before the country could ever 
truly be called democratic. ,

! The Ship Liners’ Union, Local 1039, 
held a special meeting last evening in 
the Temperance Hall on the west side, 
Some business of importance to the 
union was discussed. D. Webster, pres
ident of the local, occupied the chair.

answer, denies that he ever suffered 
from “sleeping sickness,” and states 
that he suffers slightly from nervous-, 
ness as a result of his services with the 
A. E. F. in France. He asserts that 
his condition is only temporary.

Justice Lewis reserved decision.

:

mandln
c&si&n -

He traced race prejudice back in 
history, and pointed out that the dom
inating races invariably inflicted their 
superiority by virtue of conquest. Mr. 
Morton thought it quite possible for 
two big races to live peaceably and 
without prejudice side by side.

AND CASTE IN SIAM

:
* Animals Once Revered by 

People, Decked in Silk and 
Jewels, Now Relegated to 
Common Herd.

e
? SEMI SOFT MAPLECollars A

You ParticularUniversal Language,
“In the domains of science and lit

erature,” he said, “there is no such pre
judice. No matter where a man comes 
from, be it Sweden, Toklo or Argen- , 
tine, there is no boundary line. We 
should rejoice exceedingly in the spread 
of Esperanto. The teaching of this f 
universal language will sooner break j V

f6 Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
•;1 fray. App.ear stiff, are soft, 
I launder without starch. 35c. 
• each. 3 for $1.

Made by tin Arrow Coller Maker» ' 
duett, Ptabedy Of Ce., Ltd. ef Canada

Bangkok, Siam, Oct. 22—(By Mail)— 
White elephants are losing prestige in 
Siam, the country which made them 
famous. Although several of the ani
mals are kept in capitivity in Bangkok, 
the capital, they are no longer revered 
by the people as in former days.

The possession of one or more White 
elephants was considered as one of the 
necessities of kingship by the early 
rulers of Siam and the other countries 
of the Malay peninsula. Disputes over 
ownership were the cause of frequent 
wars. In the sixteenth century, for in
stance, Bayin Naung/King of Burma, 
demanded a white elephant from the 
King of Siam. Upon being refused, he 
invaded the country and captured the 
royal family and three white elephants.

_____________ According to one of the Siamese leg-
Made in Frznctjl* ends, Gautama Buddha was once a 
mmmmmw» w),ite elephant, and his mother, in a

MenCall tor then 
, by name- 
It if year 
Sa&Qua-rd.

Tour wants are admirably met ‘in 
the stock your tobacconist keeps of

:
!

“The First 
Puf Will 
Tell You - 

Why"

\

MIC-MAC ■/-'AIGERIMTn

........................ i

BRIAR PIPES

;

CIGARETTE PAPERSr use MIC-MAC~ a"

5 mm
- now

In the ALGERIAN, you are offered a shape and 
style range that permits individual choice.
—and, to you Particular flap», the cost is the

««*■»
TO GET RID OF SICK HUSBAND\V X
Wife Makes Sleeping Sickness Basis 

of Plea for Annulment.
New York, Nov. 80—Alleging that 

her husband, Benjamin Fiedelbaum, a 
dentist, of 1,237 Fifty-first street, 
Brooklyn, is suffering the after ef
fects of “sleeping sickness” and that he 
concealed that fact from her when 
they were married last June, Mrs. Mil
dred Fiedelbaum has begun suit in the 
Supreme Court in Brooklyn for an an
nulment of her marriage. She applied 
to Justice Harry E. Lewis for an order 
compelling her husband to submit to

$1.50

BI a moods Eontor 
The Sale

At All
T ohacconists
EVERYWHERE!

«Selected, Old, Briar—Fully Guaranteed
j

climaxed by theFifty-eight years of fair dealing in Diamonds are now
Not only the most brilliant group- 

but the biggest reductions

ün©§BüN

Cigarette Tobacco

Greatest Sale we could ever attempt 
ing of the Aristocrat among precious stones, 
ever. Flashing with liquid light and translucent purity, nothing comes near 
the Diamond in hardness or in sparkle. And none come near our Sale Price*.

!■

f
Settings—again they shine. Everything you could imagine. Princess 

and every cluster. Filagreed, Basket (all shape.) in platinum, white, yellow 
and green gold. Here we can only indicate nine—but there is a Ring an 

price for everyone.

6. A Single Large Gem, bursting 
with blues and whites in a platinum 
basket setting, with two smaller Dia
monds on each shoulder. A $550 
Ring for $400.

7. Marquise Cluster, with twelve 
matched Diamonds around the 
pointed oval, centred with a king 
stone, tinted in the favored blue 
white. A hand-made platinum set
ting mounted on 18-k gold. A $380 
Ring for $285.

8. Two only One Karat Gems of 
brilliant blue white, in elegant hand
made mountings of 14-k white gold.
$650 Rings for $500.

Wonderful value.

9. Between $50 and $150 there is a constellation of Styles and Sizes. 
Over $500 we have many again. We can fill any order swiftly and at a 
price standing alone. The Diamonds and other Jewelry to be had here at 
Sacrifice Prices have behind them the tradition of fifty-eight years of fair 
dealing—quality unquestioned, price unappyoached.

1. $100 Solitaires, $73.50—vari
ous mountings.

2. $75 Solitaires, $49.50.

3. Nine Stone Cluster, $83.50. 
Mounted in white or yellow gold
14-k.

1

MsSSii4. Three Sapphires, surrounded 
by eighteen blue white Diamonds in 
this one, platinum head and 14-k 
Ring. $225 value for $165.

m*l
1 ,cA

W 1
5. Three Matched ’Diamonds of 

flashing blue white (flawless) like all 
we have, and held by a fretwork 
of platinum to emphasise the effect. 
18-k yellow Gold Ring. $275 value 
for $200. 1Rolfyoar Own

Book of Wm Given fret 'vSx
l

. "4
»
\\ ssic-L L. SHtoFE S SON

21 King Street
vS à ■sS The Above Watches Can be Obtained Through

Ferguson Page, »!Mail Orders also guaranteed satisfaction. 

Suitable Deposit Reserves Yoers.
J» 41 KING ST.^ JEWELERS -I ’ r

f l
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The Scientifically Built Watch
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7»; Water and Sewerage department The 
•ceres were a* fellows i 

Customs—
Wills ..........
Abell .........
Willett ....
F. Henderson. .70 
Yeomans .... 96

W NEWS OF 'Quality
A DAY; DOE

Opera House
MAT. 2.15.
10c, 15c, 25c.

Total. Are.
99 278 
88 265

102 269 2-8
100 260 1-3
96 282

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

82
80Chocolates 84z

LAST TIME TODAY
What Woman Can Resist Such a Lover?TOM CARROLLA fresh supply just 

received F 412 487 485 1884
Water and Sewerage— Total. Are.

Jonah ........... 106 72 87 265 881-8
G. Ballantyne. 76 86 79 241 801-8

70 eo 88 288 791-3
80 81 70 281 77

T. Ballantyne 89 86 67 242 802-8

V
And His Giggle Getters 

Present

1 6a
Also New Figs

MARY ANN'S 
79 KING ST.

conmWHT.na
■v c. r. * co.
OF CAN.. LTD. iSewellBOWLING.

Wishbones vs. Pips,
On Tuesday evening, on the Armory 

alleys, the Wishbones took two points 
from the Pips In a very exciting game.
The N. C. O.'s captured the first 
string by a very good margin, while 
the officers staged a come back and 
took the following two strings, but lost. Bewick ... 
on the total pin fall. Lieut. Lawson 1 Stephenson
was high man fbr the officers, while Luck ....... ..
Corp. Jones took the honors for the N. Christopher ..

Turner ..........

421 405 891 1217 
I. O. G. T. League 

In the L O. G. T. Bowling Leagne 
last night No Surrender Lodge came 
back strong and defeated Dominion 
Lodge four points to nothing. No 
Surrender and Dominion are now tie. 
In the League for first place.

The scores were:
No Surrender Lodge 

93 85 277
75 74 220
77 94 263
69 73 210
84 92 255

■Enchanted Isle'4 /Postponed Match.
McAvlty— 7JTotal Avg. 

..104 88 77 269 9 2-3 
251 83 2-8 
256 851-8 
214 71,1-8 
251 882-8

A Side-Splitting Comedy with 
Lots of Good Music and 

Dancing.
85 »
78 X
70 'CnlrV85 Arrow Shirts

C. O.'s.
This evening there will be a meeting 

of all members of the No. 1 Company 
ffiSan. Machine Gun Brigade, ^hen the v . . co-
company league will be formed. It is . ot> m n nr*.
hoped to have four teams, consisting w ..V"! 70 77 95 242 80 2-3
an officers', sergeants', "fporals and Kü«[njgter ...105 66 86 267 85 2-3

JPPf* «Ln ntgon the Rowley ........ 88 81 70 239 79 2-8
Armory alleys. sUrting a! seven EU worthy ... 91 93 75 259 861-3
o’clock.

McAvlty League.

FRIDAY NIGHT
AMATEUR NIGHT.Byers ........

Watters ....
Boyd .........
Dummy .... 
F. Bums...

©«21 406 «14 1241
\Total Avg£

—SATURDAY MATINEE—
Singing Class for the Children.

fTtHE Arrow label is a guarantee that the Shirt 
I which bears it represents the latest and best 

achievements of a corps of trained and experienced 
shirt making experts. They have Pre-Shrunk 
Neckbands, Double-Wear Cuffs that double the 
life of the shirt, and they have Shirt Sleeve Lengths 
to fit you.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

K,

gunners. All 
be rolled on

409 898 418 1225 
Dominion Lodge MIRIAM COOPER and GEORGE WALSH

A Tale of Fiery Love and Tempestuous 
Wooing on the Spsmish Isle of Magdalena

84 229 761-8 
81 274 -81 1-8 
78 221 732-8 
87 237 79 
80 237 79

C. Cronk....
McMurray
Fullerton....
Graham....
Lemmon

69487 887 899 1228 86 VENETIAN
CARDENS

Manufacturers' League.
Modern Business College took all

80In the McAvlty League last night on
the Imperial alleys, the Independents , _
took three points from the Wholesale four points from the Imperial Oil Com-
teem. The scores were as follows i ,pany last evening in Black’s. The de-

Indcpendents—

Key ll % 2 S !^,srru,oü-1 - - 92 78 92 262 87 1-3 m
75 86 88 249 83

76
77

Dancing girls and stately 
ladies with their cavaliers 
—majestic scenery of rug
ged mountains and the 
splendor of the old 
haciendas.

405 388 405 1198 
The League standing up to datei

Won Lost PC-
.18 10 642
. 18 10 642
.13 16 464
, 7 21 260

Total. Avg. i tails i
Total Avg. 

97 284 94 2-8 
83 220 781-8 
82 228 76 
89 273 91 
80 246 82

No Surrender, 
Dominion 
Thome .. 
District .
RING.

Cornfield 
Letteney 
Spear ..

Megarity .......
B, 92 103 2IT 22«.IS*;-»" " 

McPherson

the scores»were as follows» 
Imperials— 

Morgan 
Famhfcm 
Lecman 
Quinn .
Appleby

Dancing every Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday. 
Also Saturday Afternoon from 
4 to 6.

Orioles— Total. Ave.

gS. S S S %Naves  ........ 81 80 81 242 80 2-8
91 99 92 282 94 
80 71 74 225 78

Total. Ave.
. 98 94 79 266 
.100 92 82 274 
. 91 97 100 288 

_ 91 89 101 281 
... 90 106 98 288

422 434 453 1809
J)Total. Avg. 

88 80 78 243 81 
80 79 77 286 782-8

Wholesale—
Tufts ............
Chase .......
Henderson ... 78 72 91 236 78 2-3
Lawlor ......... 88 88 79 258 85
Foobey ...........  99 90 95 284 94 2-8

Tenney Wins.898 432 431 1251 I [ CJohnson
Jordan New York, Nov. 30—Gene Tunney, 

former American " light heavyweight 
champion, knocked out Charles Wein- 
ert, of Newark, N. J-, in the fourth 
round of a schedûled fifteen-round bout 
here tonight The former champion’s 
weight was 178, while the New Jersey 
heavyweight weighed 184%.

In a twelve-round preliminary bout 
Eddie Shelvln, New England welter
weight champion, received the Judges’ 
decision over Jimmy Kelly, of New 
York.

Modem Business College—
Total. Avg. 

79 87 78 241 801-3 
79 81 82 242 802-8 
93 104 109 806 102 
81 T

PLEASE NOTE 
The Gardens can be rented 

for private parties every Tues
day, Thursday. Reasonable 
Rates.

Kimble 
Luntston 
Smith 9, 
Foster . 
Maxwell

«88 407 397 1232«66 «77 456 1397
Seniors— Total. Ave.

Flewdllng ... 78 71 70 216 72
F. Priddlé ... 77 62 67 206 68 2-6

80 68 88 281 77
80 67 84 231 77
97 72 74 248 81

Total. Ave. 
Lunengan .... 87 88 92 264' 88
C. Campbell .. 78 74 88 285 781-8
B. Campbell .. 81 88 84 253 841-8
Roxborqugh .82 88 78 243 80
Carleton ........ 103 93 80 276 92

Pirates—
74 228 76 
93 271 901-3

428 408 417 1264 \

Y.SLC L House League. *
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 

night the Robins and the Swans di
vided the honors, each winning two 
points. The scores werci 

Robins—
Jones ....
Smith ....
McNulty .
Jenkins ..
McCurdy

K *90
Mealey .
Lambert
Patterson With the Typica) Tunes of Love-Lorn Spain422 433 433 1288

In the Commercial League this even
ing Erfierson A Fisher meets James 
Pender, while In the City League the 
Lions and Ramblers play. 1

Qty League.
| In the City League last night on the 
Imperial alleys, the Imperials took four 
points from the Pirates. The scores

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE409 888 883 1127481 428 412 1271
Y. M. C A. League. Civic and Gril Service League,

from the Seniors. The following were Customs took three potato from we

FRIDAY
“WATCH YOUR STEP” 

Goldwyn’s Tip

Watch out! They are here. Grand 
opening concert by the Burlesque Band 
and Concert Party of the C. P. S. 
Marbura, Seamen’s Institute^ Thurs
day night, 80th.

20 cents) Reserved 25c.

Total. Avg. 
. 84 75 84 243 81
.100 80 82 262 871-3
. 98 80 88 266 88 2-3

94 96 98 288 96
98 91 84 273 91

Williams Knocked Out,
Boston, Nov. 29—Red Champman 

knocked out Freddy Williams In the 
fifth round of their scheduled ten- 
round bout here tonight. The men are 
featherweights, both of Boston.

Brown Gets Decision.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 29—Harry 

Kid Brown, of Philadelphia, won the 
decision over Jimmy Frusetti, of Brock
ton, In their ten-round bout here to
night. Brown had Frusetti down fop 
the count of nine in the fourth round. 
The men ard lightweights.

x Lynch vs. Smith.
New York, Nov, 80. — Joe Lynch, 

holder of the bantamweight title, will 
meet Midget Smith of New York In a 
championship bout on Dec. 22.

/

4848-12-1 [unique A BIG 
WEEK-END 

ATTRACTION

THURS«74 422 486 1832 FRI.tTotal Avg. 
|7 87 90 264 88 

101 98 80 279 93

- Swans—
Magee ...
Murphy .
Hennessey ... 88 93 87 268 891<-3 

87 79 96 262 871-8 
92 78 87 262 84

vidual prises for the playing members 
of the winning teams. A small charge 
would probably be made for admission 
to see the games.

The object of this league Is to de
velop the present fine crop of basket
ball players for future dty league com
petition, 
til after
be played to decide the Intermediate 
and senior championship between New 
Year’s end the middle of March; this 
will not make a long drawn-out season.

A meeting of all those Interested is 
called for next Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock In the Y. M. C. A.

SAT.

Wall
Olive

465 480 440 1325 The league will 
the New Year.

not open un- 
A series canK. of G League.

In the Knights of Columbus League 
last night on the Y. M. C. L alleys No. 
6 team took four points from No, 2. 
The followingjever the scores i 

No 2— ' Total. Avg.
Winslow ........ 67 89 70 216 72

..65 75 76 216 72 
.. 77 80 66 223 741-8

HOCKEY.
Seattle Forges Ahead.

Seattle, Nov. 80.—Seattle increased 
Us lead In the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League to three games last night by 
defeating Victoria 6 to ,4 in an over
time contest.

Grannan
E “Kennedy . . 78 77 76 231 77 
Sugrue ........... 6» 78 77 217 721-8

HISTORIC TITLE CHANGED. •e**

Created by Washington, New Tariff 
Law Takes English Name. u.844 894 865 1108

No 6— Total Avg.
J" Kennedy ...83 U 82 230 762-3

90 80 79 249 83
68 76 66 210 70
80 97 88 265 881-3

BASKETBALL. New York, Nov. 30.—The position
To Form House Leagues. of Naval Officer of Customs, which

Y. M. G A. officials are planning on was created In 1789, has been changed 
forming" senior and Intermediate house to Controller of Customs by the new 
leagues. The four Intermediate teams Tariff law and the powers of the office 
wiu be" the Y. M. C. A. Intermediates, greatly enlarged. The new law provides 
St. David’s, The Young Menlf Club i that this office shall now examine the 
team and the “Hl-Y” team. In the1 Collector’s accounts of receipts and dis- 
senlor section the names of all those bursements of money and merehan- 
desiring to play will be pooled, captains dise, certify the same to the Secretary 
appointed and the members drawn. A of the Treasury and perform such other 
trupny will be awarded the winning duties as the Secretary of the Treas- 
teams as well as individual prizes for ury may In the future request. The i 
the members. The leagues will not Controller will also verify all final as-1 
open until after New Year’s. sessmento of duties and allowance

Games Last Evening. drawbacks made by the Collector of
Two Interesting games of basketball Customs, 

were played last evening in the Y. M. The title “Naval Officer” was creat- 
C. A. gymnasium. The Blues and the ed by the Fifth act of Congress, ap- 
Whites composed of girls from High , proved by President Washington on 
School,’played and the latter team won | July 30, 1789, organizing the Customs 
by a score of six to three. The feature Service and providing for an official
attraction was a match between the at the principal ports of the United
Old High School boys ahd one from States, to be known as the “Naval 
this year’s classes and resulted In a Officer.” The duties were similar to 
victory for the former team by a score those of “Controller of Customs” in the 
Of 26 to 12. English service, where that office has
______ 11 existed at least since 1374;, when the
FOOTBALL. poet Chaucer held that place at the

port of London. During the Colonial 
London,.Nov. 29—Rugby football re- period of out early history, there had 

suits today were as followsi been at New York and other Important
Oxford University, 13; Guy's Hospl- ports of the then provinces a Controller 

tal o_ of Customs and also a civil officer,
County championships series, played called the Naval Officer, charged with 

at Portsmouth—Hampshire, 24; East-| certain duties, under the English navi- 
em Counties, 0. Played at Richmond— gallon laws, but having nothing to do 
Kent. Surrey. 8. -, with the customs.Kent, ; y, The Controllers of Customs are ata-

Honed at the headquarters ports in New 
Women's Flans. York Cltv. Philadelphia. Baltimore.

Mamaroneck, N. Y, Nov. 80—Im- Boston, Chicago. New Orleans and San 
portant steps in the development of Francisco, and directly represent the 
women's athletics will be taken Satur- Treasury Department In these districts 
day when the National Women’s Track because the volume of business trans- 
Athletic Association will be organised acted there makes It Impossible for 
at Ite first r nnual meeting at Oakes- Collectors of Customs to render an ac- 
mere School here. The association curate and satisfactory 2°
will consider proposed affiliation with the Treasury Department direct. 1 bey 
the Amateur Athletic Union, which will supervise and control throughout 
at its recent annual convention in New the districts assigned to them the ex-
York voted to take direct control of amination and accounting of all the

competition, and with the Collector, of Customs throughout the 
American Olympic Association. The United States.
organization already Is affiliated with Tn the new district of New York the the^International Women’s Sports office is one of great importance.
Federation. Action on new track and probably about seventy-five per re .
field records and on proposed changes the entire custorns revenues w ae-
in rule* governing competition also will counted for, aggregating "
kl 1300.000.000. The present Controller

of Customs here is Arthur F. Foran, 
apnolnted by President Hording and 
confirmed bv the United States Senate

■ROT? Tt A STCFTB ALL for the term of four years. Colonel 
rtJK DAOUD. I prominent In the banking.

A proposal is on foot to organize a m(ptarv, politic"' »nd civic circles of 
strong four-team senior and four-team New Jersey and New York.
intermediate Y. M. C. A. house bas-j -------------
ketball league, games to be played on GLAND GRAFTING ON WOMEN, 
the Y. M. C. A. floor on Wednesday
and Saturday evenings, an Intermediate Qp^^tion ^7*8 P^rffMinrd Two Yean 
and a senior team to play on each of j v Ag0 ^yjth Negative Results, 
these evenings.

The four Intermediate team» (wMch Francisco, Nov. 30—The first op-
had entered in the City League) are jn female gland grafting was
all Y. M. C. A. members, with the ex- trformed on two women inmates of 
ceptlon of one or two. The proposal g„n Quentin penitentiary three
Is to preserve the Identity of these four Dr. I„ S. Tanley. resident Southern New Jersey Reports ______ ___
team In the Intermediate house league^ £h idn„ at the prison, said, discussing From Dry SpdL POLICE SELL NEWLYWEDS
with the exception of the High School ’ ' rts received from Paris on the same -------- BABY BUGGY FOR 25C
team, the name In this case to be 1^’ Cape May, N. J, Nov. 80—The New York, Nov. 30—At the police
changed from “High School to W-* -phe operation at San Quentin on drought which has prevailed for many department annual auction of un
team; St David’s Young Mens Club wemen bave shown less satisfactory re- weeks In Southern New Jersey has claimed, lost, strayed or stolen articles, 
team and the Y/ M. U-A.Intermediates tban those performed on men. Dr. forced wild game to enter farm yards eleven automobiles were sold at $26 to
still to retain their present names. gtanlcy said and for this reason they fOT water. At Leslie Dates farm at $342, while a newlyl-wed coirole

In the senior section the names of au j ^ —nernity discussed. Fishing Creek a flock of wild ducks marched away with e baby carriage*
senior basketball Player®^e^'r™5,. 1 «Xhe interstitial gland has been |s reported to have alighted in the for which they paid 26 cents, 
participate In thisjeague will be pooieo ^ .„nted ,nt„ women by numerous barnyard. Quail and rabbits also are The total receipts of the sale were 
four captains selected, they tn tun^ to g throuchout the United States ” said to have been seen. Fire wardens $2,548, which wiU be deposited to thess"£r?*rcss w æku-1--< - ^
SasStSsrJBi *” u« u» w«* aa. w«,

Fleming 
Hurley 
Daley . 
Carney ih

894 407 408 1209 
Oerlcal League.

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company’s rollers spUt-even with the 
„„w,ers from W. H. Thorne’s In the 

I Clerical League game rolled on the Vic- 
' toria alleys last night The contest 

was an exceptionally close one as 
Thorne's took the fi st string by the 
narrow margin of four pins and won 
the third string, after being beaten by 
twenty pins in the second sesstan, on 
a roll-off, both teams ending with 438. 
The lead established by the ’phonetnen 
In the second string, however, saved 
the fourth point for them and gave 
them an even break. Last night’s loss 
of two points pilts the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company two points 
behind the league leaders.

N. B. Telephon 
Smith
Wheaton ........ 75 78
Till ....
Nason ..
Marshall

•TV

Total. Avg. 
262 87 1-3 
242 802-3 
256 851-3 
258 86 
273 91

90 87 British Games.

)88 80
82 92
83 97

1291
Total. Avg. 

89 245 81 2-8 
82 251 83 2-8 

78 2-3

W. H. Thome
Bagnell ..........
Myles .. 
McBride 
Cos man 
Cooper

74
80

7980 ATHLETIC81 249 83 
108 294 98

88
100 “ROBINSON CRUSOE” 

10th Chapter
“YOUNG IDEAS” 

Comedy422 414 439 1278 
Postal Sendee Vins.

In a match game on the armouries 
alleys last night, the Postal Service todk 
three points fro m the Income Tax 
team. The alley record was broken by 

P. McLeod who rolled a single 
string of 121. The following were the 
scores1 ,

Postal Service—
Woods

Queen Square—Today
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

Total. Avg.
88 91 82 261 87

Shannon ........ 92 108 84 279 93
Dummy 
Taylor 
Ashe .

PHIL OTT and hi» MUSICAL FLAPPERS in

Ç
“SMITH’S FINISH”m76 78 67 216 72 _ 

90 112 90 292 971-8 
103 '77 87 267 89 A real musical comedy. Don’t miss it.

Saturday afternoon we are giving away a large doll, 
beautifully dressed to the girl holding the lucky ticket, and 
to the boy a fine sled.

449 466 410 1315
Income Tax—

McLeod 
Masters 
Held ..
Bstabrooks ... 79 90 87 256 851-8 
Hoben

Total. Avg.
79 121 71 271 901-3
80 108 78 266 88 2-3 
76 78 67 216 72

Y. M. G A. PLANSV.

J1 EMPRESS THEATRE,West End78 98 81 255 85
Wk The Empress presents to you on Wednesday and Thursday nights 

a big picture. One you’ll all enjoy. It’s full of life and pep.
“TURN TO THE RIGHT”

Same Hours.

892 468 884 1274
Commercial League.

Two games were staged in the Com
mercial league in Black’s alleys lust 
evening. Brock & Patterson took three 
points and T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd, 
one. The second match was one post
poned from November 8 and was won 
by the McAvlty team three to one 
rom Vassie & Co. 
first Match.

McAvlty—
'«wick .". 
tephenson 
,uck ....
IrUtopher 
'urner .— -

Regular Price.DON’T MISS THIS BIG SHOW.

DROUGHT TAMES WILD GAME.1 from which Wildwood gets its water
supply, was never so low.'

Danger

Total Avg.
88 91 260 831-8
89 95 262 871-3 
95 87 260 86 2-8 
87 87 257 85 2-8 
79 93 245 81 2-3

(

\ 883 438 *63 1274 
Y Brock 6 Patterson—

.ewis ............ 99 98 94 291 97
73 76 101 250 881-3
72 76 88 236 78 2-3

Thompson ... 75 81 111 267 89
Cook 89 83 96 268 891-8

Total Avg.

CUT SMOKING✓ luckley 
-yens

ft
408 414 490 1812

I /

m

Freezing Up—Call at CREARY’S -

Creary come* to the front again with another "Week-end 
Special."

Right at the height of the season you can purchase all the beat 
of the standard brands of underwear for three days only-—

Saturday MondayFriday

15% off
Just look at these makes. The very finest the 

market affords—

WOLSEY

MERCURY TRU-KNIT 

STANFIELD’S 

(Red, green and blue label.)

.4

PENMAN

HATCHWAY

JAEGER

(No button)

These famous makes come in Combinations or in two-piece 
suits at prices ranging from $2.50 to $11.00. and from these regu- , E^ricw there is a 15 p.c. discount. \ A $4.00 suit will cost you 
only $3.40, or a $10.00 suit only $8.50.

Quality merchandise can be purchased at Creary a for LhhS.

Creary s
THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR MEN—AND WOMEN 

WHO SHOP FOR MEN

P-
f.
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A FEW OF THE ASTOUNDING FIRE SALE QUOTATIONS FOLLOW :

For Men
Leather Gloves and Mitts, (vl'îê) 25C. pf.

98c

Fop ChildrenFor Women 69c.Boys’ Sweaters, 

Children’s Hose, 
Children’s Dresses,

Ladies’ Coats, 

Ladies’ Suits, 

Ladies’ Dresses, 

Ladies’ Vests, 
Ladies’ Hose,

2 prs. 25c.Men’s Wool Combinations,
Men’s Black, Blue and Red Label 

Underwear, •

Men’s Sweaters,

25c.
10c

-10c. pr.
- 10c. pr.59c. Men’s Sox,Ladies’ Fleece Lined Bloomers,

98c.e Men’s Trousers,ing on) 25C.rs,

\

i WT: Z
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next door and asked to use the tele
phone. Frightened, «he asked Scudder 
to lay down the weapon. Mrs. Nick
erson quoted him as saying:

MI have just shot a man and I do 
not know whether I killed him. I may 
have to use it again. He attacked my 
wife and I shot him. Any other msn 
would have done the same thing."

Dr. W. C. Tendill pronounced Leitch 
dead.”

SHOOTS FIANCEE; 
KHLED NEAR HER

deuce, and that not a single Immoral Y/IFÜ SOUGHT 
act on Burdick’s part had been dis
closed.

Complete 1 
Satisfaction

1 A MB OF 20 
YEARS AGO STILE 

A MYSIERY

OYKEHAh’SThe
Store ofINDIAN CURE t

The Co-respondent.
Following the murder the name of 

the man whom Burdick had named as 
co-respondent came to light' He was 
Arthur R. Pennell, a young lawyer and 
Yale graduate, living in Cleveland
Avenue. Naturally, he fell at once an- r-ncastfr Ohio, Nov. 89 — Dr.
?" .nd J? Kscackas Rad Weed, a Clrakrilla

Sllying of Edward L. Bur- &ÇÎ5 MSTSftïTKS TS

of Buffalo in His ?” S & SdSaîSTV.â. £- £& —r- »»■»; Icontaining them. Murderer and victim IUs> jt W8S revealed here after a search Huntington, L. L, Nov. 80.—John J. —The Swedish Riksdag in 1928 will I 
migfct have consumed the one, but the ^ th Henderson house. A letter from ... twentv-nhie years old. of deal with a number of new bills of na- 1 
other bad evidently been carried away. Wood< dated Sept 1, offered to Leitch, twenty-niw yea» mo, or ,mDortance. according to a pub- I

t »>. a Thcn no weapon co“ld > .f0Vn<L . A. cure M^Henderson by the “Hindoo Northport, was shot and probably ^nou££m^by a member ot the |
! An unsolved murder mystery is that golf putter was reported missing, but absent method.” fatally wounded his sevenenteen-year- „blnct_ K J Schlyter, minis-
•f Edward L. Burdick of Buffalo- It eventually turned up and was dismiss-, Thls hdps to substantiate the theory M fiancee, Miss Rose Ssndrisso of Lr without portfolio, 
occurred nearly twenty yea» ago. The ed from consideration. A policeman re- offidals are working on now, they is- av Huntington. The girl Among the significant proposals to be
victim lived on Ashland avenue, a ported that shortly after one o’clock he ^rtcd, that the woman killed herself „ . H (, i ..,bmi»tcd is a bill calling for extensive
good residential part of the city, and i,ad seen B woman walking in the street and iSer family' in a fit of mental do- Is dying in the Huntington Hospital . reforms This
ww a pros^rons dtizen; head of two ** far from the Burdick home. In the v£*on, brooding over imaginary ills with a bullet wonnd in her temph, agaric of™
thriving business concerns. At the time Burdick house were found love letters Red Wood’s leter acknowledged the Leitch was shot through the heart. H “J* arable crown i«"d. as home^
of the crime, February, 1903, his wife, written by PenneU to Mrs. Burdick. receipt of « and a lock of “auburn wasa ™Bn«™Pto IndivId^Û withlaftguard-
Whom he was suing for divorce was Detectives at Loss. I hair* and asserted that his “new sis- The shooting of the girloccnrred^ «‘“ds to indtvJduds, witn sareg^ ^
nvin„ in Atlantic City, and the Bur- This caused the police to delve Into ter>. could be cured. An unmailed let- the living room of the Spring street ed righto,_môreexten-
d •“*!, ..ch-M consisted of Mr. Bur- the Burdick divorce, and they learned ter found in the Henderson home, writ- home of Ed®ar, ®cu]dd'r’ S^rotatisatlon of public domains by
dick, his 'three young chUdren, his lhat Burdick had discovered his wife’s ten by the dead woman, dated Sept young forïheexWtetiOT
fr.Zuter, J. Hull and two«- unfaithfulness early andhadaenther 9, noted the rec^t Wc^ml^ £ta
vants. On the afternoon of the 26th, away. Then, because of his chUdren, he sive and expressed gratification that y. . ^ to receive back an en- D8rts of the holdings of arge companies
Mr. Burdock went home at the usual had taken her back on the^undwstMid- can be cured. AMOclated Press glgement rinR Miss Sandrisso having and mismanaged agricultural estates,
time, carrying a A»0**^ cocktaUs, mg that Penneffito follw a telrohone ronversa- told him she had decided not to marry Among the other issues to be con-
which was never seen thereafter. He had set P^atf^etertiT” to follow ’TP”f"’taj1” *. Mrs Hen- him. The girl and Leitch went to the sidered next year Is the eight-hour law,1
Tbfe Crime Discovered h.ls ”lf® to th^hone j™*that he never had prescribed living room and had been sitting there which will be disposed of in one of,
eariy'and'MT Burdi^’rc^d tojj ^ j » le ^

.Umpse of him Md a bme later bea t PenneU was known to cany a for the ^«edy, offlCtoUjato a,^ collided with Leitch as be ran conservation law designed to!

, b. fc—L -M to Mm. 'jSltiÏÏ^ £5£m3?5

BlHSpEE
- iismp wmmssrs.”£- bS: as as ssaras boy ou,™ «mism/LTa'SKr a-si saa.TS.aaf

to the couch he removed the P^6 instant the car swerved and plimged ^Jen’®ts> „,mlnationg “ Scudder was taken to the office of
clothing and found ^s oveV the cliff. _________ Th^ still htid to their belief that the1 Deputy Sheriff War^l not under ar- York> Nov. 80-When asked by
B JW* 4g -I AM 5TQX CRAZY.* «J— ~ ««■-»» ss^ta’STS.
Of his left hand were broken as though -------- Uagedy. , , vestigition by the Coroner. 1,.owJ' J , fmeeS-
fc*Æ?SG-irtf3!Er»S HBLDAsmmaoruoA™.*. J&SXg&SttZ.'A is?.

-y.™ TîiiBtotoc. KtotoMB. :

Burdick went in fear of someone. On Sarre district, was released last weds ,g styUng himself a Prince and saying fo/Several months. hiblted the goggles, which he says he
[he table were a smaU bottie of whto- cured. Onleaving the asylum, HU be- ne c^,ld have been King of Uganda to According to Scudder, they had been wore to keep dust and windout of Ms 
key and the remains of a tight lunch- longings, which according to viut 'm Brituh Etasi Africa had not the British engaged to be married, but they were eyes, and then stole rides behtod | 
tart, crackers and Imported cheese-food had been kept during the deposed bis late father, was held by out Mtomobile riding on Sundiy niglrt locomotive. He asserts that Iw rode, |
that Burdick never ate. It seemed oh- conftment, were returned to h m. They immigration authorities on hie arrival nnd wben Miss Sandresso returned to the Twentieth Century Limited, the | 
vious that he had entertained some included several gold twenty mark here from Calcutta on the City «# Ben- the Scudder home she was crying. Wolverine and other crack trains in 
murderous guest, that the home had coins. Hermann Meyer, who _ knew ^ Scudder questioned her, and the girl is this fashion when the
not been broken Into, and that Burdick nothing of the war and nothtag of He ga]d he was on his way to Tuske-' 8ald to have told him that Leitch had were not looking. He was hdd by the 
had been preparing to retire for the what since has happened to Germany, institute, Ala. He has attended |nsuled her. She told Scudder that police until relatives living at 226 Oeve-
hight when he was killed. The police went on out happy. __ school in Colombo, Ceylon. He traveled Lejcb had agreed to call to get his ring, land street, Syracuse, determine what is
leaped to the conclusion that Burdick Proceeding to the nearwt beer nail, ^ dasg and wa8 m care of Misa Mar- Scudder said he did not hear any to be done with the wanderer, 
had been murdered by some woman be took , long puU, then another inc N Wllsoo Gf Chattanooga, Tenn, loud talking or arguing after the young ----------------------— — case
whom be was secretly entertaining In he laid ?°wn a tvrenty mwkpiec^ine had ^ <bgBged ta Y. W. C A. man arrived. It seemed to him scarcely The second of a series of weekly the Supreme Court of Canada evenly,
his room. A variation of this theory writer handed b>m chap^-^x«eding Jn MadraS- a minute after she got up from the dances was held last evening in the ^ thercby the appeal was lost
was that the woman had been follow- a thousand marks to , Immigration offidals said he was held dining room table that he heard the Trentice Boys Hall on the West Side. Henderson of Vancouver
Id into the house by a man who had Hermann hSd Jjer seen to Mslhfc- because%e ^ without a legal guard-1 shot and the scream. The dance was largely attended and a J- N- H“tie»on « ^"ODe

=«Æs?rW’«li5tfea^ *■
was not supported by the evl- to admit him again.

Ohio Authorities Convinced 
Sh* Killed Others in Re
ligious Despondent Mania. Sensational Dress Sale !

200Northport Man Mortally 
Wounds Giri Who Jilted CONSTRUCTIVE

LEGISLATION
FOR SWEDEN

Him in Her Home—Men
aces Her Landlady. Beautiful Silk DressesHome is Recalled.

Regular $30.00 to $52.50

Friday and Saturday Sale

$24*6°
1

i w

of high class Dresses between their regular value of $30.00 to 
Most of these models have just arrived, and a greatThe finest assortment 

$50.00 shown this season in St. John, 
many of them are receiving their first showing in this special sale.

High Grade FinishFinest Materials
sensational price. Don’t miss this sale, which starts FRIDAY 9 a. m.

ALL SIZES—
16 yes» to 20 years,
36 to 46.

OOLORS-
Blg assortment of Black,
Blue, Navy and Brown*
Sand, Grey end New Cocoa

TRIMMINGS of Jhe newest 
novelties, Buckles, Flowers,
Hand-made Roses and self- y 
materials.

at af-

DRBSSES of—

Canton Crepe and Baronette 
Satin combinations.

Canton Crepes,

Plein Cantons and Satin 
Duchess combination.

Crepe Back Satins,

Satin Faced Crepes,

Fine Imported Costumes of 
Velvet

Big Assortment of New Evening Gowns just arrived 
will be included in this speical selling.

i

\

les inBeat-Syracuse Youth Wore Gogg
tog Way—Held In Yonkers.

On Sale Friday, 9 am., and Sat.

F. A. BYKEEAN 8 C0EPMY

therefore additional to the gift under 
Appeal was taken to the

same two nieces $25,000 each. The co
dicil contained a clause that “I hereby the will, 
ratify and confirm the said will in Supreme Court against this ruling, 1 ut 
every respect save insofar as any part as the Supreme Court divided evenly 
is inconsistent with this codicil.” The the appeal is lost, 
point was: Did the codicil give the Judgments were rendered in two 
two nieces $26,000 additional, or was other British Columbia cases: Premier 
the $25,000 to be in substitution of the Lumber Co. vs. G. T. P. Ry., nppeal 
bequests under the will? The British dismissed with costs -, MacDonald vs. 
Columbia courts held that the gift nn- Pier, appeal dismissed with costs, Mr. 
der the codicil was not Inconsistent and l Justice Duff dissenting.

CODICIL WAS AMBIGUOUS.

Ottawa, Nov. 80. — A curious will 
from British Columbia has divided

Murphy
woman

All Price Standards Smashed In
t

/
\
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AMOUR’S FIRE SALE I
Race Against Time Results in Ruthless Slaughter of Values in $60,000 Stock

AMOUR'S, LTD., HURRY CLEARANCE WITHOUT REGARD TO LOSSES

%

E:

1 to S p, m.; 7 to 9.30 j>» m*9 to 11.30 a. m.Sale Hours :

Getting back to normal for the Xmas Trade Is of paramount Import- 
—therefore, the public are given the opportunity of a decade that

they may co-operate in removing present stock at once.

4
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Shaker Flannel, 1 yd. wide, 
Cretonnes,

16c. yd. 
10c. yd.

FRIDAY ONLY 
Table Oilcloth, 114 yds. wide, 25c. yd.
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